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                       I. INTRODUCTION

    It has beeR well known that two prominent structural zones in
central Hokkaido, cailed respectively the Hidaka zone and the Kamuikotan

zone, run in belts roughly parallel to each other trending in north to

south direction. Of these two, the KamuikotaR zone is developed about

200km from the boundary ayea of Teshio and Kitami Provinces south-
ward to Hidaka. Provinee, along the western side of the Hidaka zone
which forms the baek-bone range of central IIokkaido. As there are
thick Cretaceous formations and tectonic lines on a Iarge seale, between

the Kamuikotan and the "idaka zones, the direet geologieal relations
between these zones are yet obscure, though it is considered that they
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belong to a single orogenic phase and that both are ehiefiy made up of

thiek geosynciinal sediments and associated various igneous intrusives.

    The Iffidaka zone is mainly composed of aygillo-silieeous and basic
sediments aitd tlieir modifieation ; along the eentral axis of the zone, there

develop gneisses, migme.tites, amphibolites and various kiRds of plutonie

roel< such as granodioyites, gabbros and peridotites. These plutonics are

eonsidered to have iRtytided in the synkinematic to post-kinematic stages

during the so-ea}ied "Hidaka orogenesis". (HuNAHAsru: 1957, IIUNA-
i{Asm ai3d HAsmiy[oTo: 1951)
    In eomparison with the Hidaka zone, the Kamuikotan zone eonsists
mainly of various klnds of siliceous to argillo-si}iceous aRd basie schists

belonging to the so-ealled "KamuikotaR metamorphie comp}ex", and
schalstein formations and other members whleh are the property of the

so-ealled "Soraehi series". (SAsA and MiNATo: 1943, SuzuKI: 1954b)
And, what is more, the zone is ehayaeterized by the assoeiation of numerous

large bodies of ultrabasie iRtrusives ftnd by the almost entire absenee of

granodioritic and gabbroic roel<s, (Suzul<I: 1952)

    The Kamuikotan metamorphic complex associated wlth ultra-basic
intrusives is widely distributed in the Kamuikotan zone, especially in the

western parts there of good exposures of the matarnorphic complex have
been fomid chiefiy in the following distriets; Kamuikotan, Uryu, Yubari,

ilt Ishikari Province, Mitsuishi, in IIidaka Province, and both sides of

the boimdary of Teshio and Kltami Pyovinces, though the distributions
of the assoeiated ultra-basic yocks are relatively layge through the whole

zone. (Fig. I) The name "Kamuikotan metamorphic eomplex" was
originaily applied to the typieal exposures along the I<amuikotan Valley
in the middle course of the Ishil<ari River in the Kamuikotan distriet,
Ishikari Provinee,

    IR general the fLmdarnental rocks of the Kamuikotan metamorphic
eomplex show signs of the produets due to slight regioRal metamorph2sm

resulting from shearing under epj.-zone eoRdition, Some of the rocl<s
in the KkmuikotaR eomplex, however, have suffered severe contact meta-

somatic aetioR in plaees, after ultra-basie intrusions; there occur }oeally

some eomplieated po}ymetamorphie roeks. By reason of the above eir-

cumstanees, the complex offers many iRterestillg £acts with special
referenee to the petrology and mineralogy of the metamorphics. Atten-
tion was first ealled to some of the metamorphic roeks of the Kamuikotan

metamorphie complex at the Kamuikotan Valley by B. S. LyMAN,
a pioneer geologist of }Iokkaido, when be travelled from Sapporo to the

Sounl<yo Gorge by way of the Kamuikotai} Valley. He gave an interesting
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Alluvium and Diluvium.
Tertiary formations.
Cretaeeous foxmations.
Hidaka and so-ealled Palaeozoic formations (loeally contailling Jurassie).

Kamuil<otan metamorphies and locally Jurassic formations.

Voleanie roeks.
Acid and basie plutonic roeks and migmatites.
Serpentinites and peridotites.

  Fig. 1. Geologieal map of }Iol{I<aide, indieating the distribution

        of the Kamuikotan metamorphie eomplex.

                       Loealities

 Teshio-Kitami boundary district. 5. ¥amabe district.
 Horo}<anai district. 6. Kanayama-Yubari distriet.
 Kamuikotan Valley. 7. Usappu distriet.
 Hurano district. 8. Mitsuishi distriet.
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aecotmt of his eariy geological exploration in "A general report on the

geology of Yesso (Hokkaido), 1876", though he meRtioned nothing but
the existenee of "taleose schist, quartzose sehist, blue marble, black

serpentine and blaek quartzite" ki that loeality and did not touch upoll

either the properties or the occurrenees of these rocks. (LyMAN: 1876)

He employed the name "Kamuikotan group" iR his report, but it was
used in a broad sense ineludiRg all the rnembers of the Hidaka zone, the

Kamuikotan zone, the CTetaeeous formations as well as associated igneous

rocks in the central part of Hokkaido; k is quite differeRt from "the
Kamuikotan zone" or "Kamuikotaxx metamorpkic complex" as now defined
by present-day geologists. (SuzuKI: 1944, II{uNAHAsm: 1951)

    About sixteen years after B. S. LyMAN, some descriptions on the
metamorphic rocks in the celltral zone of Hol<kaido were giveR by K.
hNBo in his "General geologieai sketch of IEE{okkaido with special reference

of the petrography, 1892", in which a eonsiderable spaee is devoted to

that subjeet. According to him, the real crystalline schists such as
"amphiboiite, chlorite schist, quartzite, epidote schist, etc." mfty be coii-

sidered to belong to the Sambagawa series and whilst slightly metamor--

phosed members with relic minerals may be correlated to those of the
Mikabu series. [I]he rocks of both these series in the Chiehibtt distriet,

iEIonshu, had been defined by B, KoToi) a shoTt time before JINBo's publiea-

tion. (JINBo: 1892)

    Since the crystaliine schists in the Karnuikotan Vailey were notieed

by K. JINBo, they have been a subject of investigation by maRy geologists.

The glaueophaRe sehist as boulders in the Kamuikotan Valiey, was firstlly

introdueed by B. KoTo who gave short accounts on the rock. (KoTo:
l900) A sample of the rock was sent by B. KoTo to II. S. WAsMNGTON
who made a ehemical altalysis. The result was discussed by ff. S.
WASHINGToN2) and subsequentiy by L. MILcH:3)

    In those days, the boulders of various kinds of giaueophaRe schist
ancl other crystalline schists attracted the special attention of H. 'YABE

in the Obirashibe river heads, on the oecasion of his survey of the Tertiary

and Cretaceous £ormations of Teshio Province. These roeks were
petrologieaily investigated and described subseqtiently by R, HAcHIyA.

t t tt tt ttttt t ttt ttttttttttttttttttt t         ttt t tttttttttttttttt tttt tttttt ttttttttt tt t ttttt i) KoTo, B.i On the Se-ealied Crystalline Sehists of Chiehibu. Jour. Coll. Sei. Tokyo

   Imp. Unw. Vol.1 (1888), pp. 77-141.
 L) WAsmNGToN, H. S.: A Chemieal Study of the Glaueophane Sehists. Am. Jour.
   SeL      Ser. 4, VoL 11 (1901), pp. 35-59.
 3) MmcH, L.: Ueber Glaukophan u. Glaul<ophangestein von Elek-Dagh (n6vdliehes
   KIein-asien),                  Neues Jahrbuch, Festband (1904>, pp. 348-396.             ete,
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Though these pebbles are eonsidered to have been washed out directly

from the Tertiary eoRglomerate layer at the upper eourse o£ the Obira-
shibe, it is clear that they oyiginated from the areas of the Kamulkotan

metamorphie complex. (YABE: 1900, HAcmyA: 1902)
    Thereafter study on the Kamuikotan metamorphies was almost dis-
regarded for nearly thirty years; the rea} propeTties and the mode of
occurrence of the roeks were practically unknown. Since the organiza-
tion of the Department of Geolegy and Minera}ogy of Hokkaido Univer-

sity in 1930, the Kamuikotan metamorphies have attraeted the deep
interest and active study of members of the Department, whose observa-

tions have been frequently published. There are also not a few reports

with respect to the same subject by the geologists of the Geologieal
Survey of Japan and the Geological Survey of Hokkaido, of Iate years.

    The researehes on the Kamuikotan complex have thus been published
by degrees and many facts bearing upon the subjeet have became elear
but there remain to be further elarified vayious obseure problems with

special reference to the age, stratigraphy, metamerphic mechanism of
the complex. Some of the speciai metamorphics and assoeiated intrusives

belonging to the complex have been fTequently discussed by the senior
writer (J.S.) and others, but a summariziRg sttidy of a}} the rocks of

the eomplex has not yet been undertaken. The specifie objeet of this
paper is to present a general accotint in regard to the petrographiea}
characters of the various crystalliRe schists and associated igneous roeks

belonging to the Kamuikotan metarr}orphic complex.

    The writers desire to express their sincere thanks for the assistanee

and information of various kinds given in preparation of this paper at

all times by many members in the Geological and Mineralogical Department

of the Faculty of Scienee, IEIokkaido University. A part of the expeRse

for this study is supplied by the Department of Education as Researeh
Ftmd for Natural Science.

   II. GEOLOGICAL OUTLINE OF THE KAMUIKOTAN ZONE

    The Kamuikotan metamorphie complex associaeed with zdtra-basic
intrusives is distributed longitudinally as aR irregular thick zone between

the Mesozoic and Caenozoic formations along the western side of the
main axial zone in central Hokkaido. The eomplex is commonly com-
posed of thick stratified forrnations of various kinds of slightly meta-
morphosed rocks whieh are mainly silieeous and basic, rarely caleareous.
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The southern extension of the zoike is hiddeR Lmder the oeeaii and it is

yet obscure to what formation in Ilonshu the zone rnay be direetly cor-

yelated. It is hovgrever probable that £he metamorphie zone in the Suzuya
range in South SakhaliR represents, tectonical!y and lithologically, a

part of the Rortherly continuation of the Kamuikotan complex. (SuzuKI,

1944, KuRosAwA 1934).
    [I]he sehistosity plaRes of the IKamuikotan metamorphics are usually

paralle} to the bedding planes of the formation. The relation is elearly

shown by the thin layeTs of quartzite, crystalline limestoRe and some

basic sehist and quartz schist which interealate wi£h the thick green-
schists and black siliceous schist. The general strikes of the schistosity

of the metamorphic roeks aye N-S or NNW-SSE, being nearly payallel
to the over-all treRd of the complex, though the direction of dips is
considerably variab}e beeattse of the complicated folding of the eomplex.

    In some places the metamorphic roek layers show aiiticlinorium or
syncliRorium and further elongatecl dome or basin structure where the
strikes of sehistosity may be nearly at a right angle to the general trend

of the eornplex indicating that the layers show loeally a double plunging

anticline or more complex structure, For instance, in the Kamttikotaii

Valley, the Ishil<ari river appears to flo"T approximately along the schisto-

sity of the roek crossing the general trend of the complex. The strueture

of the rock layers in the complex may be more eornplicated by recumbent

folds and overthrusts as well as by the cutting of numerous faults of
the later stages. As a result, it is very diflicult to estimate the true thick-

ness of each of the rocl< layers of the Kamu]'kotan metamorphies oR
aeeount of such overturRiRg, repetition and discontinuity of their for-
mations.

    In the Kamuikotan zone, there are two main types of igneous rocks,
serpei?tinites and diabasie roeks which invaded in the Kamuil<otan complex

and the Sorachi series. It is a remaykable thing that there are large
bodies of ultra-basic igneous rocks now mainly represented by serpentinite

arranged especially along the tectonic lines in the Kamuikotan zone.
With the yocks there are }ocal}y associated various klnds of differentiated

hypabyssal rocks and ore deposks, espeeially of chromite.

    It is noteworthy that there can be observed }oeal oceurreiices of
highly metamorphosed crystalline schists in the eomplex; the schists are

charaeterized by containing soda-amphiboles, soda-pyroxeBes and other
special metamorphie mhierals. The detailed mapping of such Iocalities

has proven that these highly metamorphosed pa,rts have only a limited
development in an area along or near a eertain serpentinite mass and
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rarely in a xenolithic bloek within it, though some geological and litho-

logica} differences are fotmd locally.

    This fact may indicate that these special roeks originated from the

infiuenee of contact metamorphism due to the later intrusions of ultra-

basic masses. In these cases the result o£ so severe coRtac£ meta･morphic
aetioR does not always depend on large mass of ultra-basic, and is
observable even in the vicinities eflrected by small intrusions.

    IR short, on aecount of the igneous cyele ln the serpentinite regions,

it is considered that the ultra-basie roeks were the earliest intrusives,

fol}owed elosely by the di.ft'erentia.ted dike roouks and stibsequently by some

hydrothermal solution whieh appears to be an end derivative arising from

the cooliikg ultra-basie mass. The ultra-basie masses gave rise to eontact

effect with the i'ock not only of the Kamuikotan complex but of adjaeent

Sorachi series (Jurassic) and Upper Cretaceous formations (Senonian) ;
on the other ha.nd ultra-basie rocks are oeeasionally enelosed as pebbles

in the coRglomerate beds in the Neogene and Pa}aeogene Tertiary. From
these available evidences it may reasonably be assumed that most of
the intrusioiis of the tdtra-basic rocks and associated hypabyssal roeks

in eentral Hokkaido belong to an early 'I]ertiary orogenie period. (MURATA,

1926; HARADA, 1940; Suzuiq 1934a).
    The igneous roeks known IR the area in the Sorachi series are
mainly serpentinites and diabase: In comparlson with the igneous rocks

in the Kamuikotan eomplex, the seypentinites iR the Soraehi series occurs

usua}ly in the form of sepavated small bodies which are sparsely and
irregularly arranged in a row, roughly paral}el to each other in 1<eeping

with the trend of the series.

    The u}tra-basic rocks are petrographieally quite similar to those
in the Kamuikotan eomp}ex and it is also common that the rocl<s in the

Soraehi series are oeeasionally associated with small dil<es of some differ-

entiated leucoeratic rocl<s in the serpentinite themselves. It is an inter-

esting thing that contact metamorphic pheBomella are rarely recognized

in the scha}stein in the Sorachi series around the serpeiitinlte masses.

In sueh case some special minera}s, sueh as glaucophane, aegirine-augite,

ete. may occur in very small quantity in the slightly metamorphosed
schalstein. From these several facts, it is best to consider t･ha.t the
serpentinites in the Soyachi series are nothing but the same as those
in the zone of the Kamuikotan metamorphic comp}ex.
    Besides the serpentiiiites, the diabasic roeks are a conspicuous member

o£ the igBeous roeks found in the zone though they are far less than
serpentinites in quantity. In general the rocks oecur locally as thin
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      Fig. 2. Geological map of the vieinity of Kamuikotan Va}ley. (This map

            is compiled from the maps o£ Suzuiq (1953, 1955, 1957) and
            ffUNAHASHI (1953)).

          1. Alluvial deposits.
          2. Terraee deposits
          3. Neogene Tertiary formations.
          4. Welded tuffs.
          5. Volcanie roeks.
          6. Cretaceous.£oTII}atiOnS･ . . ... ..

          (7.vi2. Kamuil{otan rnetamorphics and assoeiated igneous rocks,)
          7. Greensehists (include diabases).
          8. BIacl< siliceous sehists.
          9. Mylonite.
          Ie. Red eherts and quartzites.
          Ii. Serpentinites.
          12. Trondhjemites.

sills, or small dikes and are distribnted in the areas of both the Kamuikotan

complex, and the Soi'aehi series. Though there can be eonsidered that
the comparatively large masses of older diabasic rocks had been intruded

in the original formation of the Kamuikotan complex before or during

the Tegiona.l metamorphie action in large scale.

    It is noticeable that the young diabasic roeks are often found as a

lave with fine pillow strueture in many plaees in the a.rea of the Soraehi

$eries (Suzulg: 1954), but the similar rocks never found iii the area

of the Kamuikotan metarnorphic eomp}ex. ki general the pillow Iavas
are coneordantly stiperposed on the thiek sehalstein layers aBd are covered

by radiolarian eherts in the field iAdicating that they originated from

some submarine erttptioia; it seems that the present situation of them
may show a eertain geological horizon layer ln broad sense, in the Sorachi

series. It is assurr}ed there may be some diabasic roc}<s which were
intruded in a･ different stage throughout the areas of the Kamuikotan
complex and the Sorachi series, But there is at present Bo exact identity

of them from the petrologieal and stratigraphical points of view.
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    In short, these injections of serpentinite and diabasic yocl< occurred

in the finai peried of metamorphism and in some eases these rocks may
have frequently been reduced to a partly erushed or partly recrystallized

mosaic of minute granules.

    Topographically the whole area of the Kamuikotan metamorphic
complex with its ad]'acent ultra-basie masses is gelterally rugged and

motmtainous, the peaks o£ the major ehains ranging 400 m to over 600 m
in height, while the aTea of youngey strata, Tertiary and Cretaceous,
on both sides, is foymed of low lands whieh may resist more feebly the
agents       of denudation, though the local features aye dominated by the
voleanic masses which rise above the Tertiary areas, (Suzum: 1953,
1955).

    The Kamuikotan metamorphics exist usually ln contaet with the
Mesozoic formation separated by fatiks, and there are no organie yemains

except the presence of incomplete radiolariaR casts in some cheyty roeks,

as to the stratigraphical position and geological age of itself, nothing

eertain caik be said. The Kamuikotan metamorphie complex occurs usua}iy
iR close relation to the Soraehi serj.es which is identified as Jurassie. [l]he

complex is also eonsidered to have been periodiea}ly subjected from late

Mesozoic time to orogeRie movements from the east with aeeompanying

igneous activity. The effects are notieeable along the mountain range
where imbrieation of strata, terrestrial displacement and deformation of

rocks may be recognized.

    It has been considered by the earlier writers that the Kamuikotan

metamorphic complex is generally attributable to the Palaeozoic on
aceotmt simply of the outward appearence of the rocl<s, and that these
roeks were metamorphosed during the great orogeny of the [Palaeozoic.
On the above-mentioned grounds, sorne of the preseRt geologists came to
consider, however, that the eomplex may belong to the Mesozoic, perhaps
Jurassic, aRd the data of metamorphism is much reeent possibly even
as remote as            the post Jurassie. From the geologieal and petrographical
points of view,              it may reasonably be assumed that the Kamuikotan meta-
morphic complex, so far as the writers are aware, can be readily correlated

with at least a part of the Franciscan ]Knoxville Formation in California.*
    The .erystalline schists ai3d serpentinites of the Kamuikotan eomplex
are oceasionally found as pebbles or sand not only in tke Qtiartanary fieids

but in the Neogene and Paieogene eonglomerates indicating that the
Textiary        layers were deposited at least after these crysta}line schist and
ultra-basic rocks had been originated. For example, the existence of

 'i: TALiAFER'i 'o, N. Il. (194g) : Y"xancisean I<lnoxville Pi"oblem. Am. Assoc, Petroleum

   Geologists           Bull., Vol. 27, p. 109-219.
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many pebbles of glaueophane schists and other crysta}llne schists in the

middle course of the Obirashibe river, Teshio Province, has been weli
known from old times in places where these pebbles may be occasional}y

found with the placers of ehromite and iridosmine. (HAcHI¥A: 1900,
SuzuKI: 1942) As there is no exposuye of either the KamLiikotan complex

nor o£ serpentinite in the vieinity along the Obirashibe, the ul£imate source
of these materials probably lies among the eonglomerates of Neogene
Tertiary of the Uryu range toward the head waters of the river. For
another exarnple, there are mueh minute g}aucophane saBds and the pebbles

of alkali-amphibole sehists iR the Alluvial and Diluvial deposits in the

vieinity of the estuary of the Ishikayi river which is 100km or more
distant from their poiRts of origiR at the Kamuikotan Valley or the
Uryu district. It is clear that these materials were derived from the
Karnuikotan complex and weye cayried dovtrR by the river and its tributa-

ries. (NAKAo: 1925, SUzUKI, [I]AI<AyANAGI: 1956).
    As is above-mentioned, the Kamuikotan metamorphic complex oceurs
always in close association with the Soraehi series ln the Kamtiikotan zoRe.

Accordingly, it may be neeessary to present a short aceount of the Sorachi

series for reference as follows before proceeding to the consideration of

the Karnuikotan metamorphies themselves. Previously the so-called
Kamuikotan formation was usually considered to be distributed in a
wider area than that of the rock series reeently defined as the Kamuikotan

metamorphie complex. After detailed surveys by maRy geologists, strati-
graphie subdivision of the formation has been considered advisable and
the term "Sorachi series" has been adopted for a certain rock series in
the formation.
    The "Sorachi series" was names by Y. SAsA and M. MINATo (1943)
who have presented a summary deseription and defined this speeial roek
series in the whole part of central Hol<kaicto, including the Onizashi

formation deseribed by Y. MoRiTA (1931), the Naegawa chert series by

W. IEIAsmMoTo (1936) a"d the Schalstein formatioii by K. OTATsuME
(1940). In short, the so-ealled Kamuikotan zone is divided stratigraphic-

ally and petrologieally into tvLTo units, the Karnuikotan eompiex and the

Sorachi series. In eontrast with the latter, the rocks of the Kamuikotan

eomplex are of interest in that they show the effects of somewhat more

intense metamorphism than do the rocl<s of the Sorachi series.
    In general, the Sorachi series ls widely distributed alongside the

eastem part of the areas of the Kamuil<otan metamorphie complex though
in some eases small patches of the complex are surrounded by the roeks

of the Sorachi series, These two rock series are sharply delimited as
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a rule by faults; the direct geological relation betweeR them is yet

unknowii. In contrast with the Sorachi series, the Kamuikotan complex

is eomposed chiefiy o£ schistose roel{s; the Sorachi series is, however
characterized by less or non-metamorphosed rocks and is composed chiefly

of thick schalstein layers whieh are loeally grouped together with thin

Iayeys of saRdstone, eonglomerate, slate, radiolarian chert aRd fossiliferous

limestone. In some piaees the these roeks of the Soraehi series are

penetrated by serpentinites and diabases.

    As a rule, the schaisteins in the SoTachi series are dark greenish in

color and consists mainly o£ minute irregular fragments of plagioelase,
augite, hornblende, chlorite, devitrified glass. Sometimes it shows agglo-

meratic appearanee beeause of the preseRce of smail angular chips of

diabasic roel<, which form l<nots and Ien£icles varying 1-3 cm aeross. The
typical schalstein is distinguished from diabase by ks tuffaceous char-

acter being eomposed of pyrociastic fragments of the constitueRts, and
from diabase schist in the Kamuikotan eomplex by its decidedly massive

appearence without any traee of schistosity.

    Remarl<able things in the Sorachi series are that the radiolarian easts

ean be distinctly recognized in a fairly }arge number of the cherts, and

the impoTtant fossil remains aye often coi]tained in some iimestone.
Exeellent localities of such radio}arian cherts are known in the fol}owing

districts: Onizashi, Teshio Province; Takasu aBd Naegawa, lshikari
Provinee; Iwachishi, Hidaka ProviRce. Radiolarian casts known from
the above cited localities are listed as follows:

Cenosphaera,

Caryospuhaera,

C7"yptoeapsa,

Dictyocephalus,

Lithocampe,

Liosf)hcLe7Aa,

.ZIJIIipsidizewz,

PoToclisczts,

T7"icolocapsa,

Stiehocapsa,

Ceneltips･is,

Ao"chicapusa,

Dictyast7"um,

Dictyomitra,

Sphae7"ozoum,

Theocampe,
Sethocapsa,

Dicolocapsa,

etc.

    Concerning the fossiliferotis limestone in the Sorachi series, data

regarding fossil species gathered £roni several localities in the centrai
zone of Hol<kaido, as follows:

HAsmMoTo, W. (1952) : Tokiwa-mura, Teshio Prov. (The fossil remains
    weTe fownd by K OzEKI in 1941.)
    ? MilZepo7'iai2em a7'inoiciense YABE et SUGIYAMA

HAsmMoTo, W. (1936) : Ashibetsu-mura, Ishikari Prov.
    Ni2)ponophyczes 7'amosz{s YABE et 'I]oyAMA

    P･yno?)o7evidizem lobatzem YABE et [I]oyAMA
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YABE H, ancl SuGIyAMA, [I]. (1939, 1941): Si}inekappu-muya, Iburi Prov,

    and Piratoyi--mura, Hidal<a Prov.

    Pycno?)eTidi2wn lobatzeon YABE et ToyAMA

    Heptastylopsis astatiea YABE et SUGIYAMA

    MicTosoZena (?) sp.
    etc.

YABE, H. and SuGIyAMA, [l]. (1941) : Iwaehishi, illdaka Prov.
    Ci7'eo2)o7"eZZa semielath7"ata IE[A¥AsAI{A

    Chaetetoid coral gen. et sp. indet.

    etc.
    These fossi} evidences iiadieate that the gyeater portion of the Soraehi

serles may be assigned to the Upper Juyassic. (OTATsuME: 1940;
YABE and SuGiyAMA: 1941; KuKADA: 1949; HAsmMoTo: 1952).
    From the foregoing description, it eaR be readily realized that the

Kamuikotan eompiex ancl the adj'aeent Soraehi series have something
in eommon. Both show elose oecuTrence in the field, forming the maiR
units of the Kamuikotan zone, though they are bouRded by faults. They

are ehiefiy eomposed of slrnilar set of roek members with eaeh other,
and are also invaded by similar intrusives, serpentinite aRd diabase.

    Summarizing these faets and their mutual eenneetion, there yemain
stil} some questions to resolved: whether the Kamuikotan complex is
equivalent in age to the Soraehi series, or not; if it is suitable to tyeat

them as all of a sort, the next question arises-why the Kamulkotaii eom-

plex aione was regiona}Iy metamoi'phosed, whi}e the Sorachi series merely

remains as it is, having been ejected from a metarr}orphism excluding
Ioeal metamorphism iii some eertaiii plaees, by serpentinite intrusives.

M. IGNEOUS ROCKS RELATED TO THE KAMUIKOPrAN ZONE

    The igBeous rocl<s intyuded in the Kamuil<otan zone are roughly
c]assified iRto three main types: ultra-basic rocks, hypabyssal rocl<s
associatecl vLrith Ldtra-basic roeks and diabasie rocks.

    A. SERPENTINIkrES AND PERMOTITES

    Among these igneous rocks the most important member is the
ultra-basic rocks, which are mostly represented by serpentiRite. The
tdtra--basic roeks have oniy a limited development and occur usuaily iii

or along the ayea of the eomplex in the form of relatively large e}ongated

masses or lenses or belts extending from north to the south in linear
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direction incticating that they ave restricted

i" or along the metamorphie zones of the complex.

   The }arge ultra-basic bodies run approximately north to south ln
speeial seetions between the Teshio-K";ami boundaries at the iiorth, and

Hida･ka Provinee at the south. As a ru}e these bodies are shayply bounded

not only by contorted crystalline schists of the Kamuikotan complex but
by sedimentaries of Mesozoic and Caenozoie age though locally faults are

reeognizable along t･he boundarles between the ultra-basie roel<s aRd others.

The large bodies in the eomplex zone oeeur espeeially in three separate

Iocalities, viz,, the Teshio-Kitami motmtain range, Uryu mountain-land

and Yubari-Yuhutsu-Saru distriet in oyder from nerth to south. In
                            'some plaees, these large bodies may be eonneeted with each other by

long narrow be}ts of the sarne roek.
    The most northerly body is a youghly wide belt-form mass, eovering

an area of about 45 km length by 7 km maximum width ; it strikes nearly

north and south. The outcrop in the Ux"yu mountain-land oeeurs some
40 km to the south of the above and shows an irregLiiar foym approxi-
mately 43 km in leRgth and IO l<m in width at the most southerly part,

  ':-` All nlierodrall]ings (Ii'igs. 3t-v3s) were made by junioT author (Yoshio Suzuiq).

Fig. 4. Serpentinite. Yamabedistxict.

  Minute antigorite and chrysotile
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  and elino-pyroxene showing mesh
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  show the boundaries of the oxiginal

  erystals.

    mainly to the £eetonic lines
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rising with steep sides to a height of 700 m or rnore above the surrounding

yoLmg sediments. Finally, some 90km, faTther south three large bodies
of serpentinite occur iR the Yvibai'i-Yuhutsu--Saru dlistrict. 'II]hey ta}<e

the form of irregular shaped masses eovering an ayea of about 25×4 1<m,

18×4 km aBd 15×6 l<m respeetively. Besides these main large bodies,
numerous small outcrops of serpeRtinite are found as lenses oy masses
in the Kamtiilcotan metamorphic zone; they posses an eloRgated habit
with their loRger axes usually arTanged roughly parallel to the foliation

of the surrounding sehists.

    In geReral these small lenses and masses may be distinetly limlted
by sharp boundaries with the adj'aeent roeks as is the case of large bodies.

The total area where serpentinite is exposed in the Kamuikotan complex

may far exeeed in size aRy other area in Japan where sueh pheAomena
are observed.

    As was already mentioned, small masses of serpentinite oecur in
the areas of the Sorachi series intruding especially in the seha}stein
layers. They stand nearly iii a row, separated from the rnaiR zoAe of
the serpentinites in or along the Kamuikotan metamorphic eomplex. Their
petrologieal charaeters are quite similar to those of the Iatter; the
serpentinites in both zones are eonsldered to have originated in a simi}ar

way.
    ']]he areas of serpentinite are generaily eovered by so thiek elayey
soil or oceasionally fang}omerate materials, that exeellent outerops of the

fresh roel<s aye usually rarely observab}e exeept at rivey cliffs, open euts

of asbestos mines and adits for chromite deposits. Alteration of the

serpentinite to actinolite fels is occasionally reeognizable, for example at

the Horokanai pass and the Mitsuishi distriet. Most of the ultra-basie

roeks related to the Kamuikotan metamorphie complex are now repre-
sented by serpentiRite, though rarely peridotite exists in very smal}
quantity.

    The serpentinite is eommonly massive and compact, part}y with
many irregu}ar or regular joints and fissures. It is believed that these

joints and fissures may be undoubtedly a very impo}'tant factor eon-
trolling the location of some ore deposits, for lnstanee, that of chromite

or chrysotile, and that they provided the route for various kinds ot'

ascending mineralizing solutions. (SAITo and BANBA: 1955) Small
lenses oy narTow belts of serpentiBite have frequently a rude or fiRe
foiiatioR which coiltcides usually with that of tJhe contigLious crystalline

sehist, The fissures and foiiatioR planes o£ the serpentinites are often
filled up by veinlets of any of such various minerals as aragonite, zeolites,
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peetollte, amphibole asbestos, ehrysotile, picrolite, elayey materials, aqua-

creptite and so.
    The typical serpentinite is norma}ly eomposed of fiakes of aRtigorite

and very minute grains of aecessory minerals of the spinel group. Some-

times it contains much fiakes of brtieite. (SuzuKi, Y.: 1958) Under
the mieroscope, fiakes and fibres of a serpentinious material are com-

posed of aggregates whieh appear to be pseudomorphous aftey olivine,

rarely after pyroxene. They are arranged in btmdles or sheaves and
are oecasionally matted together. It is not seldom, that the serpentinlte

                      [rABLE I. Serpentinites.

            (1) (2)
'SiO -' 39.87 39.' 3' 9''

 [I)i02. ua tm
 Al,O, 1.00 i.45
 FeE. 03 5.24 2.94
 FeO 3.82 5.6e
 MgO 36.06 37.84
 cao o.2s o.s2
 Na2.0 ri rm
 KeO rm m P20s th rm H,O(+) i3.73 -
H,O(-) - - CO,.

 cr,O, - - Ign. loss - 12.79
 Total loo.oo loo.s3

(1) Seypentinite.

    District, Ishikari Prov.

(2) Serpentinite.

    shi. (Suzuki: 1941,
(3) Serpentinite.

    (Suzuki: 1952, p.184)
(4) Serpentinite.

    (Suzuki: 1939, p.30)
(5) Serpentinite. Near
    bonsugi. (Suzm<I:
(6) Serpentinite,

    nkada and E. Omori. .
(7) Aetinolite-fels.

    nari, (Svtzuki; 1939,

 (3)

39.37

 O.99

 5.17

 3.77

35.61

 e.28

13.56

 1.19

99.94

T.

 (4)
3s.4s'

 3.24
 3.26
 5.16

36.32

 O.87
 e.25

 12.5rm'o

loo.es

Country roel< of chrysotile vems at the

       Anal. Inoue. (Suzuki
Kishinosawa, Yamabe Distyiet, Ishikavi

     Pe 268)
Sal<aesawa, Yamabe District, I$hikari

Takadomari, Uryu-Gun, Ishikari

    Kanayama, Sorachi-Gan, Ishi'1<ari
    1952, p. . 184)

Uennai-Yudachizawa, Uryu-Gun,
      (Io'i e't al.: 19tt)g, p. 39)

  Hoirol<anai-Pass, Viryu-Gun, Ishikari

      p. 3e)

 (5) (6) (7)
 37.29 33.64 53.09
   - O.Ol 1.30
 8.38 O.60 e.89
 7.23 3.91 5.42
 2s23 2･19 4J46
   - O.09 O.28
 28.20 42.43 20.98
 O.43 O.Ol 10.49
   - O.Ol O.53
   - O.Ol O.06
   - O.Ol -
 12.37 16.08 -
 3.32 O.56 -
   - e.52 -
   - - 3.e4
 99.45 leO.07 ..100.54

    Nozawa Mine, Yamabe
ancl Inoue: l948, p.195)

     PTov. Anal. H. Koni-

    Prov. Anal. T. Inoue.

 Prov. Anal. A. Kannari.

     Prov. Anal. M. San-

Ishil<ari Pi'ov. Anal. T. Ya--

     Proxr. Anal. A. Kan-
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is assoeiated with a eonsiderable amount o£ talc a･nd bastite, which were

seeondarily origina£ed from antigorite. Reliet miReyal is scant or almost
absent. ]N([assive serpentinite may show partia･} stiatitization and may be

oceasionally veinecl with chrysotile and picTolite, In some plaees, how-

ever the rock may contain moye or less yesidual remains of analtered
constituents suck as olivines and pyroxenes, and sometimes shows mesh

structure to a certaiR extent, indiea£ing that the original intyusives were
peridotitic yoek in nature. Aii individLial fial<e or fibre has usually a

very pale green eoloy, straight extiiietion and Iow birefriRgence. The

chernieal eorr}pesition of sei'pen'tiAltes in the Kamulkotan zone are shown

in Table I.

    Fresh peridotitic yoe}< is sometimes fotmd in the areas of the IKIamui-

kotan metamorphic complex in small qLiantity. It is distributed in small
areas iik the serpentiiiite mass aRd oeeasionally oecurs as small separately

roLmded masses enclosed ilt serpentinite. An example of the former is

fotmd in the vieinity of Iwanai-dake (960 m) on the east side of the

Sayu river in Hidaka Provlnee, where it ferms rounded area, 2km in
maximum dia.meter with its marginal facies gradtially transltional to
serpentinite.

    The roek iik the eentrai part of the area eoRsists chiefiy of fresh

olivine aeeom}panied with augite as a subordinate coinponent, and is
eharacterised in places by its coRtent of somewhat eonsiderab}e amotmt

of disseminated chromite-spinel grains. Examples of the rotmcled rRasses

of fresh peridotite aye in Iarge Rumber in the serpentinite mass in the

opell euts o£ the asbestos miRe at Yamabe, Ishikari ProviRee. [l]he
rounded masses there are O.INI.O m in diametey, and are sharply bounded

by the surroLmding serpentinite.

    Most of the peridotitic recks aye composed principally of fresh
olivine, shovL7ing the typieal chai'aeter of dunite. Olivine crysta.Is aye

eireular or oval iii shape O,lt-O.5 mm in diameter, the rriargins and internal

styucture of which are usLia]Iy replaced by aBtigorite giving rise to a
type of mesh strueture. Sometlmes the o}ivine grains are partially or

comp}etely replaced by pseudomoyphs o£ tale associated with minute
magnetite granules,

    The chemical composition of peridotitie rocks in the Kamuikotan
zone are as follows. (Table II)

    It is a remarl<able thing that the seypentinite masses in the Kamui-

kotaR zone are of speeial importance because of the associated deposits
of vayious kiiids of useftil minerals, such as chromite, ehrysotile asbestos,

mercury, nickel, coppey, platinum group mineyals, ete. Some of them
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[l]ABLE IL Peridotites.

                     (8)"... ...-"..(9) .. (10).. (11)..
      -giO, '' -43.12 42.16 39.82 39.82
       Tio,. - - o.s6 -       AI,O, 4.06 3.58 2.36 2.so
       FeL,03 9.35 9.48 5.34 8.52

       MnO - - O.22 --      MgO 4e.el 40.25 28.32 46.65
       CaO e.96 O.50 4.66 e.20

      P,,O, - -- O.Ol -      }I,O(-l-) O.96 O.36 9.98 e.62
      H,O(-) e.41 1.95 O.48 e.45
      Cv,,O, e.82 O.72 e.35 O.78
      NiO O.30 O.38 - e.35      ToYel . 99.99 99.38 . 99.95 99.89.
  (8) Pyroxene dunite (C). Iwanaidake, Savu-Gun, Hiclal<a Prov. Anal. S.
      IY{orita. (Suzul<i: 1952, p,183)

  (9) Pyroxene clunite (B). Iwanaidal<e, Saru-Gun, Hidaka Prov. Ana}. S.
      Moxita. (Suzul<i: 1952, p. 183)
  (10) Pyi'oxene dunite. Inuushibetsu, 12-･Sen, Uryu-(l;ttn, Ishikari Prov. Aiial. [I].

      Yainada ancl E. Omori. (Igi et al.: 1958, p. 40)

  (11) Pyroxene dunite (A). Iwanaidake, Saru-Gun, Hidal<a Prov. Anal. S.
      Movita. (Suzul<i: 1952, p.183)

have been mined. As detailed deseription on these ore deposits has
already been sminmerized by one of the presnt writers (SuzuKI: 1952) any

f"rther note on the subject is beyond the scope of this paper.

B. HYPABYSSAL ROCKS ASSOCIATED WITH SE]RPENTINITES

    As was already mentioned, the serpentinite masses in the Kamuikotan

metamorphic complex aye in places traversed by numeyous hypabyssal
roeks having leucoeratic and melanocratie natures which may represent
later iRtrusions. In yare cases there ean also be obseyved small dikes

of the yocks in the areas of crystalline schists a.nd Cyetaeeous formations

being adjacent to seypentinite mass. These dike roeks appear mostly
to be the end phase derivatives of the ultra-basic roeks and are be}ieved

to be genetically related to each other iAdieating that they rnight have

been differentiated from the same magma aiad may belong to a single
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intrusive series, That is to say the most lmportant period of the
iRtrusioRs of tkese di'fferentiated clil{e roeks was assoeiated with the

serpentinite intrusion of post--Cretaeeous times.

    [l)he Ieucoera£ie roeks are c]assified into varlous groups such as:
albitites, trondhjemites, mierodiorite, ap}ites, pegmatites, labradoritites,

aRd rodingites. On the other hand, the representatives of the melanocratie

types are hornblendites, pyroxenites and diabasic rocl<s, thotigh they

have yayely beeii known in number and variety comparing with those

o£ }eueoera£ie types.
    Of these dike roeks, albititic and aplitic types may be xnostly seen

in the serpentinite masses ln }E[idaka and Iburi Provinces, while micro-

dioritic aBd trondhjemitie types mainly in those of Ishikari I'roviRee.

From [l]eshio Province, the leucoeratics have been rarely reported exeept･

small dikes of microdiorites which are traceable £or on}y a short distanee.
Most of these leucocratic dikes are generally eompact, projecting into

£he fie}ds on account o£ their greater resistanee to erosion, eompared
with the surroLindiikg soft and Ioose serpentinite masses vLrhich have super-

ficially been eaLised by weathering hi usual, (SuzuKI: 1940, 1953c)

                           (a) Albitites

    Sueh rocl< is represented by three types: albkite proper, quartz
albitite and hornblende albitite, in whieh albite is t･he dominant con-

stitueikt though the latter two types are respeetively aceompanied by
plentiful quartz or hornblende.

    In general £he albitites propex are a very compact rock showing
entirely white appearence to the Raked eye. Under the mieroscope, they

are seen to be mostly eomposed of equigraRular oy irregular grained
albite, O.5-"1.0 mm across though the essential feature of some kinds may

take the form of a mosaic of small grains, e.Ol-"O.05 mm amo}ig whieh
somewhat larger and well shaped crystals of albite 1.0--J2,O mm occasioRally

tend to porphyritie deveiopment.

    As to t･he albite, the composition approximates Abv3Aft7 , and usually

it is devoid of inclusions. Albite twin is eommon but the zonal structure

is almost absent. The mafic minerals whieh are now mostly represented

by chlorj.te, may form 5-ulO% of the whole coiistittients, but in some

albitites these minerals are almost totally absent.

    The quar£z albitites show a similar appearance to the proper albitkes
but are chayacterized by containing a moderate amount of quai'tz. Soiine

of the rocks exhibit wel} developed graphie texture between albite and
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quartz and may be rather called by the name quartz-albitophyre,
    The hornbleRde albltites are a relativeJy coarse-grained ]fock of
rather striking appearance, in whieh green erystals of hernblende are
set in a white matyix of albite crystals. In some cases the hornblende

prisrr}s are Teplaeed by giaucophaRe along their maygins and cleavages.

    In short, the above meRtioned leucoeratie roeks caR be identified
to the albitites whieh were defined by H. W. TuRNER (1896) for the rocks

iR the serpentinite from California.

    The ehemieal eomposition of albitites are cited i'n Table III,

TABLE III. Albitites.

sio,

TiO,i

Al･,}O,

Fe2,03

FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
NaL,O

K,O
?205
il20(-l-)

H,O( -)

C02

Total

 (l2)

72.92

 e.16
16.69

 e.25

 O.50

 tr
 O.43

 O.42

 7s43

 O.29

 O.48

 e.2o

99.77

 (l3)

70.24

 o.e7
l6.86

 O.14

 O.86

 tr
 O.73

 e.92

 6.85

 1.94

 O.86

 O.48

99.95

 (14)

67.IL7

 e.3o
18.22

 e.46

 O.65

 e.o6

 l.08

 O.92

 9.46

 O.33

 O.92

 O.31

99.88

 (15)

 60.21

 O.52
 16.70

 O.28
 1.4e
 O.22
 5.27
 7.23
 6.76
 O.36
  tr
 1.31
 O.19

100.45

 (16)

 57.56

 O.10
 24.96

 O.24
 O.36

 O.72
 1.82
 3.61
 O.11

 9.62
 O.84･

 e.os
leo.e2

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

Quartz albitite. Ban]<ei-adit, Nukahii'a Mine, Saru-Gun, Hidal{a Prov.
Anal. S. I<omatsu, (Suzv]<i: 194e, p. 74}

Quartz albitite. Hat･ta Mine, Saru-Gun, Hidaka PToxr. Anal. S, Komatsu,

(Suzuki: 194e, p, 74)

Albitite. Shiniiitto Mine, Saru-･Gun, Hidaka Prov. Anal. S. Komat-su,
(Suzul<i: 1940, p. 72)

Pi:ehnite-bearing hoi'nblende albitite. Tributary of the Ugonai River, Na-
l<agawa-Gun, 'Teshio Prov. Anal. S. Koniatsu. (Suzul<i: 1940, p, 79)

Albitite (decemposed). Shinitto ]N{{ine, Saru-Gun, llidal<a Prov. Anal. S.

Komatsu. (Suzuki: 1940, p. 72)

               (b) T7'on(lh2'e7nites and A4ic7'o-(lioo'ite

    The trondhjemites are composed esseRtially of plagioclase and quartz

accompanied by a small amount of chlorite vLrhic}a was altered from
biotite. In this case, plagioclase amounts to about 45% aRd quartz 35%
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 Fig. 5. Trondhjemite. Yamabe disb
   rict. Idiomorphie ofsubidiomorphic
   plagieelase having oligoclase or an-

   desine eomposition, shows sometimes

   porphyritie strueture, and grows
   with quartz in the matrix.

                     [lliABLE IV.
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     Fig. 6. Rodingite. Yamabe distTict.
       Tlie roek is formed of mainly fine
       s,yanules of almost pure anctradite,

       and interstitial material may be
       earbonate mineral.

Trondhjemites.

             sio,
             [I]iO,
             AI,iO,
             FeL03
             FeO
             MnO
             MgO
             cao
             NaL,O
             K,O
             P,,O,,
             H,,OC -l-- )

             H,O(-)
             co,,
             Ign. Ioss
             Total

TTondhjemite. IIoronari,
(Suzuki: 1935, p.I60)
Trondhjeniite,

Konishi, (Suzuki: 194e,

 (17)

 7e.45

 e.Io
 16.43

 e.37
 O.71
 o.e3
 1.53
 3.11
 4.43
 1.07
 O.58
 1.54

leO.35

(17)

(18)

 (18)

68.54

17.e9

 2.74

 O.45

 1.39

 2.16

 2.00

 l.84

 3.14

99.35

         Uryu-Gun,

Kishinosawa, =Y'amabe

        p. 126)

Ishikari

Distriet

Prov. Anal. T. Nemoto.

IshikaTi Prov. Anal. H.
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usLially. The rocks aye equigranular in texture but sometimes show
porphyritic vgTith holocrystalline groundmass. Idiomorphic or subidiomor-

ph/ite stout erystals, IN3 mm, of felspay are almest the oligoelase-andesine

of Ab7eAR3o . [I]he grains of quartz are irregular, frequently sutured and

va.ry from O.2-"1.0 mm in diametey. The yocks have quite s!milar char-
acters to the original trondhjemite from Norway, originally named aRd
reported by V. M. GomscHMmT. Two ehemical analyses of troikdhjemites

are shown in Table IV.

                   (c) A2)lites ancl Peg7natites

    The aplitie roeks grouped under this heading are: albite aplite,
cliorite aplite, diorite-gabbro aplite and gabbro aplite. In general these

yoc}<s are fine- and eveR--grained and very compact, showing white to

pale-grey coloy though in some rocks there are a number of scattered

gralns of maftc minerals.

    The a}bite aplite is a white and compact roek composed almost
entirely ef a mosaic of fine grains O.05twO.1 mrn of albite, quartz and an

aeeessory amount of potash-felspar. The rock is eharaeterised by the
lack of mafic mineral except for the existenee of a negligible quantity

of chlorite or eolorless amphibole.

    The diorite aplites are fine-grained grey to whitish grey rocks which

consist ehiefly of plagioclase of Ab7oAn3o and a small amount of horn-

blende, being sparsely dotted with fine grains of biotite. Chlori£e may
be plen'tiful in places and sphere and magnetite are characteristie
accessoyy eonstituents. A minute ainount of pyroxene and quartz may be

present or almost absent.
    Diorite-gabbro aplites take the form of even-grained compact rock
in "Thich felspar is more basic, Absr,Angr, , and mafic miRei"als distinctly

more abundant than in the diorite aplite, just described. The mineral
eomposition of the rocks is plagioclase, hornblellde and augite; chloyite

and brownish hoynblende tend to be associated with one another often

aceompanied by small grains of sphene,
    The gabbro aplites are somewhat similar to the diorite-gabbro aplites

Erom whieh they differ mainly in the more calcic compositiolt of plagio-

elase, AbL,:,An7r, and in t･he presence of comparatively abundant pyroxeRe.

The roeks lack almost the development of hornblende which is so character-

istic of the diorite-gabbro aplites. The chemieal eomposition of the

aplitic rocks is as follows: (Table V),

    A pegmatitic rock which is made up of comparative}y large crystals
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                  [l7ABLE V. Aplites.

Japan

(19) (20)

                  Si02
                  TiO,
                  Al,O,
                  Fe2,03
                  FeO
                  MnO
                  MgO
                  CaO
                  Na20
                  K,O
                  PE. Os
                  H,･O(+)
                  ff L･O( - )

                  co,.
                  Ign. Ioss
                  Total

  (19) Diorite-aplit･e. Eastern
      Anal. S. Komat･su.
  (20) Diorite-gabbro-aplite.

      A. I<annai"i. (Suzuki:

of quartz and orthoelase
in the small serpentinite

    The laboradorite felses
An(sr,-7{} and lack the

vein-like formation in

near Usappu, }Iida}<a

                      (d)

    In addition to these

be found, in places, many

serpelltinite masses. On
of occurrenee,

by P. MARsHALL (l91i) for
in the distriet of the DLm

and genesis of the rocks
descript･ion on a former

be given in this paper.

    The rodingites oeeur as

53.48

 O.05

17.83

 O.15

 1.e2

 O.05

 3.87

17.72

2.12

O.10

 tr
 2.69

e.48

O.25

99.81

gl.11

 O.25
14.14

 O.38

 8.91

 O.28

7.78

!2.49

 1.74

O.24

 t1'

2.59

99.91

3?1

            Hlill, Toikanbetsu, Naka.o;awa-Gun, Teshio I'rov.
         (Suzul<I: 194e, p.I29)
           Tal<acloniaiii-Penke, Uyyu-･Gun, Ishikari Prov. Anal.

           I940, p.130)

          showing typica} graphical texture, is 1<nown
          mass near Mitsuishi, Hiclaka･ Proviiice.

            which consist almost entirely of plagioclase

      development of mafic minera･1, are founcl as small

       association with the gabbro aplites in the valley

       Province,

              Rodingitic Rochs

         various above-mentioned leueocrates, there can

          blocks or dikes of some peculiar yocks in the

          account of their petrological nature and mode
these rocks suit the definitions of so-called rodingite, given

             the original rocks from the Roding River
          Mountains in New Zealand. On the charaeter
           oiie of the writers has pyesented a detailed

        oecasion (Suzvl{I: 1954) ; a short summary wil]

            irregularly roLmded masses, O.3t"le mm in
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rnaximum diameters, or as very narrow dikes, always in company with
serpentinite masses. These small roek bodies axe sparsely but very
widely distributed only through the areas ofi serpentinite. 'II]he bounda.ries

of these rock bodies are generally in shayp eontaet with surrotmding
serpentirLites, though rayely the roeks merge gradually outward into the
latter.

    The rodingites are fine to medium grained eompae't rock, being
milky white to greylsh vLrhite in color. There is inarl<ed diflierence in

rnineyal aiid chemieal eompositions between them a.iacl the above-deseyibed

Ieucocratic rocks. Under the mieroscope, the rodhagites are ehiefiy
composed, as a rule, of gresstdarite or andradite, diopside aRd also a

small amoLmt of scattered mii3u'te grains of magnetite, and fiakes of
ehlorite. In some places they may contain clinozoisi"t'e or vesuviay}ite as

an essential eonstittient. For example, the approximate volumetric per
cent of the constituents h3 the section in the eentral and mayginal parts

of the rodingite from Kanayama, Ishikari Province, is as follows: gros-

stdarite 7et-75%, diopside 12-23%, vesuvianite e.5t-1%, ehlorite a,nd

ealeite O.5±. The ehemieal eompositlon of the eentral part and marginal
zone of the typical rodingite dike at Ka'nayama･, Ishikari Province is shown

in Ta･ble VI,

[lltABLE VI. Rodingite,

            Si02
            Ti02.
            AI,O,
            Fet,03
            FeO
            MnO
            MgO
            CaO
            NaL,O
            K,,O
            PL, Os
            H,O(+)
            ff L, O( - )

            Total

Roclingite (Outer zone).

M. Sanbonsugi. (Suzuki:
Roclingite (Inner part).
]N(I. SaiiLbonsugi. (Suzulgi:

     (2.i) .

    4e.58
      tr
    15.03
     3.56
     3.90

     4.45
    26.62
     1.51
     O.26

     3.56
     O.50
    99.97

KaRayama,
1940, p.134)

Kanayama,
1940, p.134)

(22)

38.43

 tl'

22.06

1.7e

 1.95

2.41

28.56

1.35

O.34

2.50

O.10

99.40

(21)

<22)

Soiiaehi-Gtm,

Soraehi-Gtm,

Ishikai"i

Ishikairi

Prov.

Prov.

Anal.

AnaL
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    So far as the writers are aware the rodingitie roeks in Hokkaido
originated from metasomatie aetion especially on the pre-exlsting dioritic

or gabbroic leueoerates by later }ime-rich solutions liberated in the process

of serpentinization of the surrounding ultra-basie igReous rocks. (SuzuKI,

1954, p. 424).

                         (e) fileZanoc7'ates

    iV{elanocratic dikes whieh are considered to be related to the serpeRti-

iiite iii IE{okkaido are very far smaller in number and ki quantity thaR

leueoerates. The representatives of £hese melanoerates are hornblendites
a,nd pyroxenltes,

    The hornb}endites are found as narrow veins or dikes in the ser-
pentinite masses and are oceasionally associated with other leucoeratic

dikes. The hornblendite frorn both Usappu and Mitsuishi, llidaka Pro-
vince are composect prineipally of green horRblende and a small amount

of plagioclase and rutile.

    The pyroxenite has been known only as a narrow dil<e iR the ser-
pentinite lens on the eastern banl< of the Ino river near the Kamuil<otan

valley. Undey the microseope, it is found to eonsist essentially of fine

grains of titaniferous augite with pale pinkish brown eolor.

    In conclusion some aeeoLmt eoneerning the relation between the
above mentioned dike rocks and the ore deposits origiRated in the
sepeRtinite will be given. The writeT has been }ed by field data to the

view that the origin of some leueoerates may be elosely related to the
genesis of some ore deposits oceurring in serpentinites sueh as these of

chromite, mereury or asbestos. That is to say, lt seerns reasonable to
eonsicier that these dike roeks may. have been preegrsors in the mlneraliza-

tion of these kinds of oye, though they are not always so.

    For example, at the Shlnnitto and Nul<ahira mines, llidal<a ProviRee,

massive chromite ore bodies cut respeetively not only the serpentinites

but the assoeiated albititic rocks and partial}y enclose small fragments

of albitite and serpentinite in their ore bodies themselves. The manner

of the oeeurrences indicates that the origination of massive ehromite
deposits was later than the intrusion of the leucocratie dike roeks aRd
may be not the so-ealled orthomagmatic deposit at least at those places.

(SUzUKI: 1943).
    In the two areas of the OnRenai deposit, 'l]eshio Province and the

Suigin-yama deposit, Ishikayi Provinee, some diffeyentiated leucocratics

with micro-dioritie ehayacters occur in assoeiation with serpelltinite
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masses; there an immediate contact of dikes and mercury deposits has
often been found.

    This faet suggests that these dikes may be specially eonnected with
the oecurrenee of the deposits. For another example: in the serpentinite

area containing ehrysotile veiRs at the NozavLia asbestos miRe in the
Yarnabe distriet, Ishikari Pyovince, there is often noted a tendeltcy for

troRdhjemite dikes to intrude. From the field evidenee, the occurrenee
of chrysotile veins seems to be genetiea}Iy, coRneeted with the trondhjemitic

dikes and would represent the latest phase of igneeus activity in the ayea.

    C. DIABASIC ROCKS

    The diabasic rocks in the Kamuiketan zone are found as thin sheets,
smal} dikes aRd oceasionally Iavas with pillow styueture. They are compaet

rocl< with dark greeRish eoioT aAd the ehiefiy eomposed of plagioelase

                      TABLE VII. Diabases.

S//b-." "'

Tiol-

Al,O,

Fe203

FeO
MnO
MgO
Cae
Na20
K,O
PE. Os

H,O( +)

ll,o(-)
CO,,

Ign. Ioss

Cr203

Tetal

 (23)

49.12

 1.eo
 16.44

 6.80
 6.01
 e.28
 5.75
 9.00
 3.12
 e.47
  ty

 2.66

100.65

 (24)

 54.38

 2.88
 8.90
 2.17
 5.98
 O.17
 7.25
10.36

 4.65
 O.67
 O.25
 1.98
 O.7rmi

100.38.

(23)

(24)

(25)

(26)

Diabase. Kamuimura, Kamikawa-Gun,
(Suzui<i: 1939, p, 30)

Aegirine-augite-bearing diabase, Hakkinzawa,
Prov. Anal. S. Komatsu. (Suzuki: 1939, p. 30)
Aegirine-augite-bearing diabase, Hal{kinzawa,

Prov. Anal. S. Komatsu. (Sazuki: 1939,
Diabase (Bloek in aggyomerate). Inuushibetsuzawa,
Ishikari Prov. Anal. T. Yaniada and E.

       (25) (26)
       48.79 41.20
       O.58 O.68
       9.25 10.58
       7.44 3.24
       6.26 7.23
       O.19 O.17
       2.87 21.40
       9.76 5.60
       7.34 e.28
       o.se o.24
       o.41 o.o4
       5.72 8.55
       1.24 O.54

         - O.29
      100.35 .. 99.91

 Ishikari Prov. Anal. A. KannaTi.

       Yubari Distriet, Ishikari

       Yubari Distriet Ishil{ari
  p. 30)

             5-Sen, Uryu-Gun,
OmoTi. (IGI et al.: l958, p. 13)
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                ¥slil

 Fig. 7. Diabasie pillow lava. Kana- Fig. 8. Diabasic pillowlava. Loeality
   yama near Soraehi River, Ishikari ditto. The rock from the marginal
   Prov. [I]he roel{ from the eentral partofthesamepillowbodyshowing
   part of a pMow, is composed of in Fig. 7, is porphyxitie ancl more
   basic plagioclase and elino-pyroxene. or less glassy.
   It shows ophitic and holoerystalline

   structure.

and augite or yarely titaniferous atigite. Ophitie texture is common

and amygdules are often present and sometlmes par£iai akeration due
to albitizatioB or sp}itization may be observable in the rock.

    In general the diabasic roeks intyuded in the ayea of the Sorachi

series appear to be identieal with the roel< natures and modes of oecRy-

renee of the diabase in the areas of the Kamuil<otan metamorphic complex,

exeluding the laek of pii}ow lava in £he latter. Akhough the serpentinites
are important by virtue of their eontent of various mineral resources as

above mentioned, the diabasic roel<s are Rot important from the economic

view point excepting that they may be relatecl to the origination of

some veyy small scale mereury deposits in the ]I[idaka Provinee.

    The chemical composition of diabases in the Kamuikotan zo}ie is

giveii in Table VII.
    The diabasic pillow lavas found only hi the Soraehi series, are made

up of numerous separated rounded bodies of eoiinpact diabasie rocl< being

fi11ed with fine rude fragments. The bodies take their forms of pillow,

ellipsoidal, prolate, spheroidal, etc. vayyl}ig in diametey fyom O.3m
to 1,Om. They have a fine grained and show eommonly ephitie texture
and the marginal zone of the mass is more or less glassy. The rounded
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masses are frequently cut by radial joints.
    The ehemieai eomposition of the diabasie pillow lavas iR the
is as follows. (Table VIII)

                TABLE VIII. Diabases (Pillow lavas).

zone

 .. ..-. .-. (27).- ...(28) ......... (29) . (30) (31) (32)

   SiO,, 51.46 50.21 48.95 47.83 47.06                                                           46.30
   Ti02 1.54 1.97 1.57 1.16 1.11 1.75
   Al,O, 14.80 15.02 15,.93 12.97 14.78 14.72
   Fe203 4.73 6.51 5.46 4.36 4.29 6.24
   FeO 7.11 4.82 6.04 7.75 5.44 6.72
   MnO O.23 O.31 O.20 - O.24 O.21
   MgO 4.95 4.15 6.54 8.66 7.34 6.61
   CaO 7.54 9.27 ll.04 ll.le 10.48 8.73
   Na20 4.06 3.95 3.80 2.74 4.17 2.47
   K,O O.58 O.70 O.34 O.45 O.31 1.68
   P,,Q, O.19 e.28 O.26 - O.09 e.11
   H,O(+) 1.87 1.64 1.01 2.07 3.69 3.84
   N,O(-) O.75 e.46 O.25 e.69 O.45 O.58
   C02, O.55 1,26 O.94 - - O.03   Cr,}03 - - - - o.os e.o2   Total lee.36 100.55 109.33. 99 178 99: 8e. 10e.Ol

  (27) Diabase (Pillow lava). N. Kanayaina, Sorachi-Gtm, Ishikari PTov. Anal.
       Y. Katsui, (Suzul{i: 1954, p. 16)
  (28) Diabase (pillow lava). Kol{uxiki IY[ine, lliyoshi, Tokoro-Gun, Kitami
       Prov, Anal. ¥. Katsui. (Suzuki: 1954, p.16)
  (29) Diabase (Pillow lava). East side, Ashibetsuzan, SoTaehi-Gun, Ishikari
       Prov. Anal. Y. Katsui, (Suzul<i: 1954, p. 16)
  (30) Diabase (Pillow lava). Bank of the Tomamu R･iver, Shimel<appu, Yuhutsu-
       Gun Ibui'i PTov. Anal. Y. Katsui. (Suzuki: 1954, p. 16)
  (31) Diabase (Pillow lava). Inuushibetsu 5-Sen, {Ji'yu-Gtm, Ishikari Prov.
       Anal. [l]. Yamada and E. Omori. (Igi et al.: 1958, p. 13)
  (32) Diabase (PMow lava). Kokuriki Mine, Hiyoshi, Tokoro-･Gun, Kitami Prov.
       Anal. I<. Maeda. (A. Takabatake: C. R. XX Congr. Geol. InteTn. (IYIexico>
       1956, p.222)

        IV. THE MINERALOGY OF THE KAMUIKeTAN
                        MHrsAMoRpmcs

    As is giveii in Table XIV, there are great varieties of erystalline

sehists in the Kamuikotan metamorphie eomplex and they show a eom-

plicated paragenesis o£ various kiRds of roek-forming minerals both
essential aRd aecessory eonstituents, Most of the miiierals are a reerystal-

lized product, though so]ne of them may be oecasionally eontaine(l as a
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relie of the original mineral in the parent rocks, or as a secondary
aitered produet.

    It is noteworthy that there exist some peculiar minerals in the
speeial facies of the crystalline sehists; sueh minerals were probably

originated from pyrometasomatism due to the action of some hydrothermal
solution which emanated from the adjaeent igReous bodies. In additio]i

to the above, some minerals take the characteristie form of veins or
lentieies in the metamorphie roeks.

    Before treating the petrographical charaeters of the rocks of the

Kamuikotan metamorphic complex, a sumrnarizing note on every rock-
forming mineral in the rocks may be neeessary ifi order to avoid repeated

description hereafter. A very detailed investigation would be necessary

to deteymine exactly the Rature of some minerals, but reeorded here is
only an outline of their nature for petrographieal description.

                            1. Quartz

    Quartz is a most important constituent of all the varieties of slliceous

schists. It is especially the chief and often nearly the only, member of

some qua-rtzite or quartz schist. It oecurs usually as irregu}ar minute
grains with rounded or rugged outlines, which are coarse to fine or rarely

tendiRg toward cryptoerystalline. In a highly schistose siliceous schist,

the quartz grains are frequent}y elongated parallel to one another. In

this case the ratio of the greatest to the }east diameter of each grain

may be 2:1 to 3:1. These grains show microgranoblastic aggregation,
commonly associated with various amounts of felspars and the other
minerals. In the mosaic eoarse graiiied aggregate, the greatest diameters

of these grains may be arranged in eertain direetion, while it does not

always seem that they shovsT a qLiite Lmiforrn erystaliographie arrangement.

For instanee, in a glaucophane quartz schist, the quartz grains may have

their longer diameters generally parallel to those of the glaueophane.

    Most of the qtiartz grains in the crystalline schists aye usually very

fresh and elear, though in p}aees they show more or less undulatory
extinction which may be due to the aetioii of a distortion. Sometimes

sueh a grain may contain numerous extremely small partlcles of any

or some of garnet, amphiboles, epidote, rutile, e£c. These inelusions show
often no sign of regu}ar arrangement, but commonly they are disposed
in parallel strings and are, in some cases, arranged poiki}oblastieally across

the border of the quartz and adjacent albite individual grains.

    There are small grains of quartz mingled with minute crystals of
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ealcite in some parts of the calcareous schist near Kamuikotan station,

where the quartz graiRs may comprise at least 20 per eent of the whole

composition. These grains occur usually in rounded form; they are
very fresh and almost free from inclusions.

    Small patches of qtiartz grains are foLmd sparingly among the
crystals of the ferromagnesian minerals in some kinds of gyeenschist,
though the amount of the quartz is very sma}I or negligible. These quartz

grains are considered to be a by-product formed when the original
materials were metamorphosed to recrystallized minerals.

    Finally quartz is a very common mineral, forming mueh of the
veilts whieh penetrate the various kinds of Kamuil<otan metamorphicsL
In the veins quartz is often associated with albite, calcite or zoisite.

                           2. Felspars

    Felspars oecur in the Kamuil<otaii metamorphics as comparatively

small crystals very widely distributed, though they a･re Ro£ a}ways an
essential ingredient. Frequently they oecur so subordinately as to be

merely accessories or, in some of the roeks they are almost absent, From

their occurrences and mikeral pyoperties, the felspars in the Kamuikotan

metamorphics may be yough}y divided into two: albKe and basie plagio-
elase.

                           2a. Albite

    AIbite is fou"d in the siliceous and basic schists, as well as commonly

in some erystalliRe schists produeed by contact metamorphism. In the

siliceous schists, albite oeeurs as rounded or more or less elongated
crystals with irregular otitlines, mingled with an aggregation of quartz

gra-ins; on the other hand in the basie schists it fi}ls the interspaees in

the aggregation of the mafic componen£s. In the former ease, it is
distinguished from, quartz by its optieal biaxiality and lower refringenee.

    In some rocl<s the albite tends to form small porphyroblasts a little

larger than the surrotmding grains of quartz,i) and in some epidote
chlorite quartz schists, there can be reeogRized narrow bands of quartz

 i) 'Th'e s'o-ealled spotEeci sehists eontaining numerous porphyxoblasti･c erystals of

   albite, are very widely distyibuted in the areas of the Sambagawa erysta}line
   sehists in Shikoku ete. but sueh roeks have not been 1{nown in the Kaniuil<otan

   zone except some rare examples of the greenschists from the Horokanai Pass.
    (J..Suzui<i: Petrological study of the e]rystalline schist system of Shil<ol<u, Japan.

   Jour. Fae. Sei. Hokkaido Imp. Univ. Ser. IV, Vol.1, No.I.)
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and albite alternating with those of ch}oyite and epidote.

    Albite, in the common schists, is of various graln sizes between

O.05 mm and O.3 mm, but as a rare case the mineral in the glaueophane

quartz schist from the Horokanai Pass reaches 5mm or more, oecurring
as white porphyloblasts in the rock. In general, the albite grains are
a little larger than the quaytz grains iR the same si}iceous sehist thotigh

they are ustially far }ess in amount than the latter.

    Albite is colorless, usually fresh, and sometimes twinned after the

albite law but zonal strueture is rarely seen; cleavage is often absent.

2V is rarely 750 and optic eharacter positive. A refractive index of
the mineral is as follows, ni (OIO) or (OOI)= 1.531･-1,535 indicating that

it is seen to be slightly poor in lime and to have the composition of Abg7
to Abs,-, .

    Minute ine}usions, sueh as amphiboles, ehlorite, epido£e or garnet,
are sometimes contained in the mineral. It is not seldom that albite
forms about the borders and along the eleavage planes of the relict erystals

of plagioclase in the slightly metamorphosed rocks such as diabase schists

and schistose diabases, in the Kamuikotan zone. Albite of this kind may

be produced by alteration of the oTiginal plagioclase, due to metasomatie

aetion of an aseending soda-rich hydrothermal solution,

    Albite oecurs also as veins in the Kamuikotan metamorphics where
it is often assoeiated with qtiartz, Usually these veins are extremely small

in scale and in amount in comparison with the cases of real quartz veins.

                        2b. Plagioelase

    Besides albite, minute grains of basie plagioelase, eontaining appreci-

able amounts of anorthite moleeules, have also been observed iR the
Kamuikotan metamorphics. Coneerning the modes of occurrence, there
are two kinds of basic plagioclase in the rocl<s: one is the reerystallized

produets ln the high}y metamorphosed argillo-siliceous and basic schist,

and the other occurs mostly as relles of the origina} plagioelase in the

slightly altered greenschists and diabase schist.

    In the crystalline schists, the metamorphic plagioelase is scattered

in irregular grains through the quartz mosaic in comparatively small
amount. In the plagioelase, eleavages are usua.}ly good, but Rot so distinct;

a simple twiR ean often be observed, while zonal structure is not pro-

minent in most crystals aRd polysynthetic lamellae are almost absent.
The mineral shows inc}usions of various kinds which serve as pigments,

and is distinguished from albite aRd quartz by its higher indices of
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refraetion.

    Reliet plagioclase oecurs as small crysta}s sparsely, but very widely

distributed in the diabase schists, commonly associat･ing with chlorite

and augite relie. The roel< containing abundant relics of plagioclase and

augite, may rarely retain the ophitic strueture of the origina} diabasie

roek.

    These relies are large}y eonfined to diabase schists only, because
they are almost eompletely altered in highly metarnorphosed greeR schists.

The fe}spar re}ics may be partially or completely replaeed by seyieite,

chlorite or others. Fresh relics of plagioclase are rarely found in the

rocks and the majority of these relics are elotidy and may prevent accuTate

measuremeRt of refractive index. By determinat･ion of eomparatively
fresh relics, properties may be shown quite similar to those of plagioclase

in fresh diabase.

    Plagioclase crysta.ls aye eommonly narrow prismatie in habit, O.2-

e.5 mm in length ; zona} structure and multiple twinning after the albite

laws are ifrequently recognized in these crystals. NVith the aid o±i the
universal rotation stage the plagioc}ases are a labradorite-bytownite with

an :-morthite pereentage eomposition Anor,.

    As is mentioned before, some of the plagioclase relics may be partly

altered into chlorite or albite and some carbonate. OccasioRally the
fe}spar has been zeo}itized.

                            3. Mieas

                           3a. Sericite

    Sericite is one of the most common miiierals ln all sorts of the
Kamuikotan metamorphies, though its amount iB each rock is usually

very small, and is frequently a}most negligible. The mineral is

found as a coinparatively important consti£uent, especial!y in the sericite
quartz schists, black siliceous schists and phyllites.

    Serieite forms mimite sca!es or fibers, e.05 to O.1 mm i" length, and

oeeurs in the interstices between the crystals of the main constituents of the

rock, and is usually arranged parallel to the bands of qttartz and other

mineral grains. Sometimes a linear aryaRgement and a folded band

o£ the mineral can be recognized in the sections in the granoblastie aggre-
gation of quartz. Sericte is almost colorless but is very slightly tinted

with very weak pleochroism in rare cases. It shows high index of
refraetion and refringence aRd is eharacterized by its comparative}y wide
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optic angle.

    Primary serieite may often be diMcult to distinguish from secondary

sericite produeed by alteration of origiBal eonstituents. In rare cases,

in some glaucophane quartz schist and glaueophane schist eomparatively

large flakes of white mica, O.3-2 mrr} iR length, are found, which may be

rather called mLiscovite.

                           3b. Biotite

    As a rule, biotite is nearly absent in the Kamuikotan metamorphics.

It is found, however, oR a small scale in certain parts of some rocks, such

as blacl< quartz schist, chlorite quartz schist, phy}lite, mylonite, etc, lt

occurs in the rocks as very small fiakes spaTsely distributed, and is

eomrnonly assoeiated with quartz and felspar, The largest fiake may
be O.1 mm in length, in which basal eleavage is distinet. In some places,

bent flakes can be observed. Mineral charaeter is negative and opt･ic

angle very small, practically uniaxial. Co}or is pale brown or pale
brownish ye}low with no pleoehroism. There is often margina} transition

betvLTeen the biotite aRd ehlorite.

                           4. Chlorite

    Chlorite is a very common minera}, being very widespread in its
occurrenee in almost all roeks of the Kamuikotan metamorphic comp}ex,
as is seen in the cases of other metamorphic regions. It is often found

sparingly in less important amotmts in silieeous and calcareous roeks
butt it rnay be suffieient!y abundant oceurring especially in connection

with the hornblende in some basic types, even forming an essential
eonstituent of ehlorite schists and chlorite horRblende schist in some cases.

Not only does the mineral oecur as a recrystalllzed component in the
roel< but it forms a secondary alteratioB product and vein-forming mineral

in the va.rious metamorphie rocks. In some ca,ses chlorite takes the

form of micyo-vermiculite included in layge grains o£ quartz.
    Chlorite is commonly the most important coAstituent of the ehlorite

schist, horninlende ch}orite schist and some kind of diabase schist, in

which it occurs as irregular greenish fiakes, e.1rwe.3mm in diameter.
Separate fiakes of chloyite occur in random aggregates or exhibit a regular

distribution throughout the rocl<s.

    The mineral oecurs in ragged flakes with perfect cleavage (OOI)
faintly pleochroie in pale green eolors, and shows biaxial negative, with

smail optic angle. [l)he double refractioii is asually very low, and often
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almost isotropic but occasionally marked anomalous prussian blue inter-

ference ceior may be seen. Color is variable, paJe greeR, green, pale ye}low

green, pale brownish green rarely or almost eolor}ess; and pleoehroism
is usually very weak, As speeial example, ehlorite in the lawsoRite and

aegirine-augite-bearing glaucophaR sehist, shows brilliant grass-green
co}or.

    Minute scales o£ chlorite occtir as an alteration product along the
edges and then along the cleavage planes of amphiboles, pyroxenes and

felspars, being usually intergrown with those minerals, Chlorite may
occasionaliy oecur as psudomorphs after them. It may be observed in
all its stages in various rocks. Very minute grains of magnetite are
sometimes produced by a}teration as wheR an amphibole may be changed
to chlorite.

                         5. Amphibo}es

    Amphiboles found in the Kamuikotaii metamorphics are roughly
elassified into five main types: aetinolite, common hornblende, glauco-

phane, crossite and riebeckite, though there may be some transitional
varieties among them.

                 5a, Aetinolite a.nd Hornblende

    Actino}ite is found predominantly in the actiRolite schists inter-

cala.ted in the other greenschists and actinolite-felses enclosed iR the

serpentinite rnasses, though minute prisms of the mineral may be em-
bedded in wide areas of ehlorites or quartz and in small quaRtity in the

various kinds of eTystalline schists, These actiRolite schists a"d fe}ses

have been l<nown from Numaushi, Uryu district and Horaisan, Mitsuishi
district.

    Actinolite oecurs as comparatively long prisms in the rocks and
sometimes it may apparently attain a size exeeeding 5cm or more in
length. Actinolite is the same as green homiblende in respeet of that
the (110) cleavages are distinct and optic plane is parallel to (OIO),
but the former differs especially from hornblende by its lighter color, low

relief and srnall extinction angle. The optica} properties of three examples

of aetinolite are as £ollows:
A) Aetinolite in chlorite hornblende schist from Numaushi, Ishikari
    Province :

    c:Z=:=14. (-)2V:=:78, X= very pale green, Y :pale yellowish green,

    Z==:pale green, n,==l.640, n,::1.653, n,-n,::=O.O13,
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the hornb!ende in the Kamuikotan metamorphics wili be given as follows

A) Hornblende in the chlorite hornbleBde schist from the Horokanai

     Pass:
     c:Z==18rvv230. (-)2Y==6eO. X==pale yellowish green, Y==yellowish
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 Actinolite in the actinolite schist from Mitsuishi, Hidaka Provinee :

 c:Z= 120. (-)2V:=:740. Y= pale greenish yel}ow, Y :greenish yellow,

 Z==pale green. ni== 1.646, 7z2=1,656, n2-n,=:=e.Ole.

 Actinolite in the actinolite fels in serpentinite from Mitsuishi:

 e.･Z =170. (-)2V =840. X, Y==eolor}ess, Z=:very pa}e greenish blue.

 n,==1.623, n,:=1.640, n,-n,=O.O17.

Somet,imes an actinolite prism rnay be converted to bastite along

Hornblende is found as the essential constituent especially in the

    hornblende schists and amphibolites, though the short needle or

  of the mineral may be sparsely, but very widely, distributed in the

                                                            .
   It is also not seldom tha.t the very minute cyystals of the mineral

        as inclusions in quartz, albite or o£her mineyals. Hornblende
   chlorite hornblende schists or amphibo}ites, is present in wel}-

   slender prismatic crystals, 1--2 mm oy so, in length; it occasionaly

     up to 80 per cent of the whole eonstituents of the rocks.

 [l]he prisms of hornblende always }ie parallel to the foliation fiakes

the chlorite hornblende sehists, their general direction being the

     of stretching on these planes, but in some cases they may be

      arranged in the amphibolite. The termiBal parts may be
       broken up into numerous fibres which are O.1 mm in length,
 sho"T pleochyoism vaTying fyom colorless to deep green.

 Under the microscope prisms of hornblende show distinct cleavages
    to (110) and (110) making an ang}e of about 1240 in the basal

     Simple or multiple twinning on (100) may be commonly observ-
 in the basal section. The optie axiai plane is in the }ongitudinal

  ' of the crystal. The charaeter of mineral is negative aRd that
         is positive usualiy, whilst other optical properties are con-

      variable, maybe due to variations in composition. Some horn-
   in the Kamuikotan metamorphics is occasionally characterized by

     peculiay pleochroism vLiith more or less bluish or violet b!ue
 or by showing !ocal blue rims. This may suiggest the presense of

glaucophane mo}eeule as an isornorphous mixture.

 For reference some examples of data on the op£cial properties of
                                                             :
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     green, Z==bluish green, X< Y<Z. 'n,::=1.651rvl.658, n,= 1.658tvl.664,

     n2-ni=:O.O06±, or partiy n,=l.669tvl.677, n, =L680･wl.687, n,-n,
     == o.ole±.
B) Hoynblende in the hornblende sehist from Mitsuishi:

     c:Z=220. (-)2V==520. X==yellow green, Y:=yeBowish green, Z rblue

     green, X< Y<Z. n, =1.673, n,.:= 1.681, n,-n, =O.O08.
C) HorRblende iR the garnet amphibolite from Mitsuishi:

     c:Z=:3-v40. (-)2V:=500. X==pale yellovLr, Y==darl< yellowish green,

     Z== dark greenish blue, X< Y<Z. n,==1.656, n2 =1.670, n2-ni =O.O14.

    It is not seldom that some prisms of hornblende may eontain ex-
tremely minute inclusions in their eore, such a$ epidote, quartz, garnet,

etc. ; on the other hand an aggregate of minute needles or hairs of horn-
blende serves as a eore of cftiaTtz, albite or others, It is a}so observable
.in some eases that some crystal of hornblende may be secondarily re-
placed along borders and eleavages by eithey ehlorite, glaueophane oy

riebeekite. When the prisms of hornbiende are surrounded by these
secondary produets, the prisms may show intrieate intergrowths with
them. The fibrous hoTnblende sometimes oeeurs as reaetion-rims to the
reliet pyroxene.

                  5 b. Glaucophane and Crossite

    The existence of g}aueophane in the Kamuikotan metamorphie rocks
has been well knowR for many decades; it has been reported by many
authoxs, sueh as K, JINBo (l892), B. KoTo (1900), Ii[. S. WAsmNGToN
(1901), H. HAcmyA (l902), and S. NAKAo (1925), These authors,
however, give nothing but short accounts of the mineral in the pebbles

or boulders found from the Kamuikotan Valley and others places, and
no original localities of the glaucophane bearing rocks were known in
those times. Since the senior vtrriter (J.S.) fotmd outerops of various

glaueophane-bearing roeks in the Kamuikotan Valley a,nd the Uryu district

in 1932,.the modes of occurrenee of these yocl<s have become ciear by
degrees       m many other                    places.
    The mineral oeeurs in various kinds of crystaHine schists, silieeous

to basie, in association with some kinds of quartz, albite, chlorite, epidote,

garnet, aegirine-augite, lawsonite, stilpnomelane, etc, Coltsequently tke

glaucophane-bearing roeks ean be grouped into numerous elasses from
the mineral combinatioR and the comparative re]ation of every mineral
to the whole. In an extreme case, the mineral may oecupy almost the
greater part of the rock, forming, what is terrned a "glaucophanite",
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in this paper.

    The glaucophane may show various properties according to the kinds

and the modes of oecurrence of rocks in whieh the miBeral is eontained.

For example the intensity of the pleochroic colors in thiia section may

show a very great variation in the different roeks. In some portions of
the longitudinal section, color and extinctioR may show a great variation

in places even in a single prism. Sornetimes the parts with different
eharacters may be distributed ift zones or bands in a crystal.
    According}y some material in regard to the general propeyties of
typical glaucophane in the Kamuikotan metamorphics is presented as
follows. In many cases, the glaucophane-bearing sehists are finely ery-
stalline and compact with light or dark bluish grey color and schistose
structure owing to the parallel orientation of the glaueophane crystals
in the rock.

    In genera}, the erystals are stout or narrow idioblastic prisms which

typically show sharply-defined boundaries in the prism zone. However,
two sets of cleavage planes pa･rallel to (110), are usually absent. Their

terminations of the prisms are often irregular and j'agged. Fine craclcs,

commonly normal to the long axis are often seen. It is not seldom that

the mineral occurs in form narrow needle--li}<e or fibrous. The prisms

are usually in the neighbourhood of some tenths of a mm in length and

when the rock is comparatively coarse-grained, they oecasionally may

attain a Iength of seveyal mm.

    Under the microscope, iaearly all of the crystals show zonal strueture

and an tmdu}ate extinctioR may be due to the action of a distorting factor.

Optie p]ane is parallel to (OIO) and b:Y. Mineral character is always
negative and the charaeter of elongation is positive though extinction
angle and optie aAgle are variable. The pleochroism is usually distinct

and characteristic: X=pale yellowish violet, Y=pale violet･qavpale biuish

violet, Z=blue･vpale prussian blue. X< Y<Z.

    Some physieal properties of the typical four examples of the glau-
eophane from separate locaiities are shown as follows:
    GIaucophane in the epidote glaucophane schist from the Kamuikotan
Valley, Province of Ishikari,

c:Z=5tw70. (-)2V==35-hv400. n, =1.65itvl.663, n,==1,660-vl,669, oz2-ni

=O.O09NO.O06.
    Glaueophane in the aegirine-augite glaucophane albite quartz schist

from the Obirashibe River, Prov. of Teshio,

n, ='Ll.664tvl.666, n,, = 1.665tw･l.668.

    Glaucophane in the gaTnet-bearing aegirine-augite glaucophane schist
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from Harushina.i, the Kamulkotan Valley.

c:Z==180. (-)2V==20･v280. n,==1.652, n,.=1.660, 'n2-ni==O.O08･

    Galucophane in the garnet-bearing albite glaucophane quartz schist

from the Horokana,i Pass, Prov, of Ishikari,

e:Z==8t-v140. (-)2V==:lenv150. n,= 1.652･--1.663, n,==1.659Nl.667, n2-ozi

 :o.oe4--o.oo7.

    In some seetions, the large glaucophane pyism in the epidote glau-

cophane sehist may be sieved with minute xeRoblastie graiBs of quartz and

albite, a strttcture suggesting recrysta.llization of these minerals eon-

eerned here. The ehemical analysis of pure glaucophane crystals in the

garnet-bearing albite glatteophane quartz sehist from £he Horokanai Pass
was made by T. NEMoTo, showing resuk recorded as fol}ows:

                           Glaucophane

                                Wtg." Mol. prop.
                   SiOL･ 59.30 ' 9,834
                   TiO" e.25 31
                   Al,,O, 8.66 847
                   Fe203 5.21 326
                   FeO 8.05 ,1,120
                   MnO e.12 17
                   MgO 9.37 2,324
                   CaO 1.24 221
                   Na20 6.11 985
                   K,O O.55 58
                   P,)Q, - rm
                   H v. O( +) 1.42 788
                   H,O(-) O.32 -
                  .Tgt?l . 100.60 .

    GlaucophaRe, Horokanai Pass (Anal, T. NEMoTo). Molecular for-
mation : (O･OH)2,oo (Na, Ca, K)i.s6 (Mg, Fe", Fe'", Ti, Mn, Al)4,s2 [Sis,i3 022,oo]･

The ratio of bases of the mineral may be represented as follows': R2'O:

R"O : R,"'O, == 17.7 : 62.4 : 19.9.

    Besides the above-stated, there is another kind o£ glaticophane which
is oeeasionally found as a secondary product in diabase schists alld other

greenschists. In this cases, most o£ the glaucophane prims may form
about the borders and then along the eleavage planes of the mafic minerals.

The boundaries between newly formed glaucophane and original mafic
minerals are usually sharp}y defined but are sometimes obscure. The
g}atieophane may be produced by alteratioB of originai mafic minerals
due to the partial replaeement by a soda-rieh solution. As a rule, the

glaueophane of this kii]d may be light in color and wea}< in pleochroism,
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showing X oceasionally almost eoloyiess.
    Some of the al}<ali amphibo}es in the Kamuikotan metamorphics show

a property of crossite. [l]his material, though iiot as frequently present

as glaucophane, was yecorded in several samples of greenschists. In the

roeks, crossite has mtich the same appearances as those of g}aucophane,

it is distinguished by its speeial proper£ies as is shown in the following

examples from the Horokanai Pass.

    Optie plane is perpendicLdar £o (elO), consequently b=:Z. Extinction
angle, c:Y::::18･ev250, so that the charaeter of elongatioR is positive

or negative. (-)2V:=450rgli･640. It has distinct pleochroism with X=
pale yellow"vpale yellowish violet, Y==bluetvpyussion blue, Z--violet, X< Y>Z.

,o<<v. The erossite shows interrnecEate inC{iees of refraetion between

glaucophane and riebeckite, as £ollows: ni==1.658ta-1.666, nL}=1.662-"1.672,

n2-ni==O.O04t-O.O06.
    Aceording to HARADA (1940) the crossite from Iburi Prov. shows
following data: e:Y==70, ni= 1.665, n:):::l,668, n2-n,::=O.O03.

                   5c. Riebeekite and croeidoli£e

    Most of the soda-arnphiboles fotmd in the Kamuikotan metamorphics
are glaucophane but it is worthy of iiote that there are some interesting

roeks which eontain much riebeckite as aR essential constituent. The
localities of the rocks may be comparatively fevLr and smali outeyops of

them have been known in only three places : in a rai!-vgTay 2 km northeast

of Kamuikotan station, at Kamietanbe£sLi to the northwest of Asahikawa
city, a.nd at Takadornari in the Uryu district.

    It is a remayl<able thing that riebeckite may usually oecur only
in the kigh siliceous type schists, while glaucophane may be the chief

constituent not oniy in the silieeous but also in the basic sehists. So
far as the writers are aware, the association of riebeckite and glaucophane
has not been reeognized in a single roek sample, though these miRerals
respeetively occur together with aegirine-augite.
    In general, riebeckite is found as narrow prisms with pointed or
tasse}led terminations; it is O.5･--"3,O mm in length alld O.lr--vO.3 mm in

width. The mineral has (OIO) as optic axial plane andb=:Y. Both the

eharacter of mineral and that o£ elongation aye always negative. Com-
paring the riebeckite with the glaueophane noted already, oRe ean see
remarkable differences in charaeter between them. For the sake of
eomparison the optical properties of typieal riebeckite crystals in some
quartz schists from Takadomari (A) and Kamietanbetsu (B and C)
are given respectively as below.
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                         6. Pyroxeikes

    Pyroxenes known in the Kamuikotan metamorphies, are roughly
classified into two main types; aegirine-augite and augite. The former
is known in the eharacter of a yeliet mineyal in the slightly metamorphosed

diabase se}}ists and is often found in eompany with Telics o£ plagioelase.
The Iatter is found as a recrystallized product in the highly schistose
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A) Riebecl<ite in the riebeekite quartz schist from Takadomari.

    c:X==5t--80. (-)2V=:70tv750. X==prussian blue, Y=:greyish violet
    blue, Z:::;pale yellowish brown. X>Y>Z. n, =:1.678A-1.682, n2=:1.683

    -v l.686. n2 -･ ni == O.O05 :=v, ,o 'v.

B) Riebecl<ite in the riebeckite quartz schist from Kamietanbetsu.

    c:X=Otv30. (-)2V==500A--530. X=:dark prussian blue, Y=gyeyish
    violet blue, Z:=pale yellowish brown, X>Y>Z.
    n,==1.680be1.687, n,==1.686tvl.690, n,-n,=O,O06tvO.O03. p>>v.
    n, ==1.689t-vl.699, n,, =:1.697A"l.705, n,-n,==O.O08--O.Oe6. p >> v.

    In the special greenschlst iR the eontact zone along a serpentinite mass,

minute prisms or fibres of riebeekjte oecasionally deveiop on the periphe-

ries, cleavages and eracks of the green horikblende, showing the partial

metasomatism of the original constituent. Good examples of this kincl

are seen in the amphibolite from Horaisan near Mitsuishi. Jtidging
from the mode of oceurTe]kee it seems that the seeondary riebeekite might

have originated at a part whieh was severely effeeted by eomparatively

high siliceous and sodiferous solution derived from the neighbouring
serpentinite.

    The riebeckite fibres, developing mainly on both the terminals of the

                             are: (YosmMuRA: l936)
   ==O･--30. 2Vis mediwn. X :dark prussian blue, Y=reddish purple,

       ye}low, X>Y>. Z, n,M-in,, =1.682±O.O05.
    Most of the riebeekite is prismatic in form, however some special
    of the mineral oeeurs as ve}'y slender needles or fine fibres, which

       rather eonsiderecl more o£ a erocidolite than a yiebeekite. Under
             the typical example of the fibre in the quartz schist from
           shows the following properties:
   Fibres are i.e mm in length and O.Ol mm in width in average, b==Y,
                   (OIO) and extinetion angle c:X==O-20. (-)2Y is zm-
       X=dark prussian blue, Y= greyish violet blue, Z:::pale yellowish

      X> Y> Z, n, == 1.7OO t-v l.7O6, oz ,, ::r: 1.712 tNy 1.719, n, - n, ::= O.O12±,

   The mineral is distinguished from norma} riebecldte by its fibrous
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crystalline schists aRd is usually associated with soda-amphiboles.

                          6a, Auglte

    Common augite occurs only as a relict mineral of the original yoeks,

and is spaysely but sometimes abundantly dlstributed in the diabase
schists and sehistose diabase. The mineral may be associated with the
relies of plagioelase which i'e}ies give oecasionally an indlstinet ophitie

texture to the roeks.

    [{]he augite remaining in most rocks shows usual}y eonsiderable
alteration along the margins mak)ly into chlerite or Liralite. Chloyitiza-

tion of the augite has eeeured with concomitant separation of iron ore.

Fresh parts of the mineral are eommonly irregular in form and very
variable in size, O.1mm to 1.0rnm in length, indicating that it oecurs

in two forms viz., in eomparatively large phenocyysts and also as small

grains in the groundmass.
    The cleavages on (110) of the miReral are distinet and fine lamellar

twinning on (10e) is £requently developed, The optie axia} p}ane is
parallel to (OIO) and eoincides to b-axis. (-)2V=50e-570 and extinetion

angle on (OIO) is, c:Z:::43N470. The index of refraction and double
z'efraetion are comparatively high as fo}}ows :

ni =1.69e, n2 ::= 1.712, n2-ni=O.022. Pleochroisrn is very weak : X== Y := eolor-

less to pale yellow, Z :pale greenlsh yellow. X== Y<Z.

    It is notieeable that some schistose diabasie rocl<s from the Harushina-i

and Ino rivers are predominaBtly eomposed of titaniferous augite in
association with a small amount ef plagioc}ase and other materials. The

geReral cha･racters of the titaniferous augite are mostly eommon to those

of eommon augite, but the former mineral is distinguished from the
latter by its follovgTing properties.

    Pleochroism is charaeteristic, such as X=pale pinkish brownNpale
reddish violet, Y=:light brownish violet, Z=light yellowish brownrv-light

yellowish vlolet, X<Y>Z. Zonal strueture is common and fine hour-
glass strueture is oecasionaly observable. Extinetion angle is partially

variable in the crystal with hour-g}ass strueture, for example on the
central zone: c:Z'==35tw430 and oii both sides of prism: e:Z':=:45"w590.

    Relics of commoii augite and titaniferous augite are sometimes
rimmed with a thin reaetion border of hornblende or aegirine-augite
whieh is usually assoeia.ted with small granules of iron ore, probably

magnetite or titanite.

    A noticeable thing is also that these relict pyroxenes in the diabase
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schists axxd schistose diabases, may partially or entirely alter into sec-

ondary aegirine-augite, where the rocks were effected by the aetion of

penetra.tion of albite or a.lbite quartz veins which are to be eonsidered

as the residual material diflrerentiated from the adjaeent serpentinite.

In these eases relies are sharply aegirinized only in the portion where

the erystals are directly iR eonta,et with the veins. Such vein occasiona}ly

encloses entirely altered fragments of the relies, whieh obviously repre-

sent partieles picl<ed up by £he velns during their penetration through
the fissures in the rocks. There are some exceptions where the eeAter
of the }arge crysta} of the a.ugite may remain practlcally unakred, aRd

the aegirinized rirns are mostly rather sharp}y separated from the cores.

From the mode of occurrenee, the origjn of aegirine-augite in the

vein is clearly due to the metasomatic ac£ioR between the eommon augite
and albite vein. A characteristic feature of the newly-formed aegirine-
a,ugite is its very fresh appearance eontaining no iiiclusion and its fine

erystal form whieh is in marked eoAtrast to £he widespread reliet augite
in the parent rocl<s.

    Aegirine-augite which was Rewly £ormed shows fine erysta} form
and usually very fresh appearaBce without aiiy inclusioRs. When the
aegirine-augite intergrows with the Lmaltered common augite in an
individual crystal, both minerals may have a eommoR optic plane after

(elO) in mutual position, though the foymer is distinguished £rom the
latter by the following opt-ica.1 properties:

c: Z= 55 "w570, (+)2 V= 60 ･w740, n,=1.709, n,, =1.728, n,-n, == O.O19. X== pale

grass greeR, Y=Iight greeR, Z= light yellowish green, X> Y>.- Z.

                      6b. Aegirlne-augite

    In geReral soda-pyroxenes were eonsidered in foymer times to be
very rarely found as a roek-forming mineral in a erystalline schist, not-

withstanding the faet that the presenee of some kiRds of soda-amphiboles

had been frequently well known in the roek, for example glaueophane
schist and so. Since the seRior writer first fouiid the aegirine-augite bear-

ing sehists in 1931 from the Uryu district, it has beeorne elear that sueh

roeks are to be feund here aRd there in the areas of the Kamtiikotan
metamorphics; the localities inclttde the Kamuikotan valley, Oroen zawa,

Horol<anai pass, aRd Mitsuishi.

    Aegirine-augite is found iR the various l<inds of highly metamor-
phosed schists, though it occtirs especially i}i the siliceous schists in eon-

nection with glaucophane or riebeckite. In some roek, aegiriRe-augite
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occurs as the main constituent next to glaucophane though the amount
of the mlneral may not exeeed one-fifth of that of glaueophane and each

crystal of the mineral is eommonly smaller than that of glaucophane.

    Aegirine-augite has eommonly a rather short prismatic form with
rounded ends or irregular outline; variable length of the crystals attains

a length of some tenths of a mm in average. In rare eases compayatively

large poTphyroblasts, reaehing about 2 mm iR length, are found in some

stilpnomelane-bearing glaucophaRe quartz schists from Kamuikotan aiid

Horokanai.

    In general the short prisms are sparsely distributed being' arranged

parallel to the e}ongations of soda-amphiboles in the roek, but in some
plaees they occur in aggregates which form small spots in the granoblastic

quartz field. The aggregates of aegirine-augite grains would seem to
be of earlier erysta}lizatioA than the quartz. Prismatie eleavages are

comparatively distinet in the erystal and there are oecasional traces of

imperfect craeks generally at right angles to the c-axis. Consequently

the crystal is frequently broken into irregularly shaped pieces. The
cross-sectioii of the prismatic crystals is often ef rectangular shape with

good prismatic clea.vages intersecting each other at abotit right angles.

Sometimes twinning on (100) may be recognized on the seetion.

    Optic plane is paral}el to (OIO) and (-)2V :700±. The refractive
indiees may be a,bout 1.71--1,73. Refringence is very high. Extinction

angle measured on (OIO) c:X=14N380. Pleochroism is strong and
charaeteristic with the following axia.l colors : X=grass greentwpale bluish

green, Y=pale yellowish brown, Z ::pale yel}owish green, Absorption is

X> Y>Z. Zonal structure an(l untlulate extinction are often recogRizable

in the mineral.

    In rare eases, there are bundle-like or irregular felted aggregates of

minute aegirine-augite fibres whieh are wave--like crooked in some schistose

diabases near serpentinites from Hakkinzawa., Yubari distriet ; and Shimo-

horokanai-zawa, Uryu district. Though the exact propertles of the fibres

may be not clear, they are characterized by their grass green color and

Regative sign of their elongation.

   '(Pl's-l5'"'-6e Jad6i/t'e'l' "M/t'g't recently seki and shido elarified the presenee of jadeite

   in various inetamorphie rocl<s from the Sambagawa and Kamuikotan belt-s. Ae-
   cording to them these jadeites were identified by the optical as well as X-ray

   powder method. In most of them, the refi"aetive indiees are in the following
   ranges: ct==1.650Nl.655, B=:1.657-wl.661 and 7-1.667Nl.673. The optieal angle
   ranges generally from 630 to 750. (Personal eommunieation from Y. Sel<i and
   F. Shido (1959))
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                           7. Zoisites

                           7a. Epidote

    Epidote oecurs in the Kamuikotan metamorphics as very small
crystals sparsely but very widely distrlbtited throughout silieeous and
basic schist though in some eases it is a predominant member of some
kinds of quartz schist and glaueophane schists, as well as of some veins

whieh penetrate the above mentioned metamorphics. In general, it is
fotmd as idioblastie minute crystals as well as in shapeless minute
grains, O.1 mm in average length. The erystals are elongated to b-axis,

with eleavages (OOI) and (10e);they show an orientated arrangemeAt as
regards the plaRe of sehistosity. The epidote is preseRt either in clear

crystals or in crystals where it surrounds remnants of plagioclase, horn-

blende, or in crystals where it is enclosed.

    The epidote is the normal ferriferous type and in thin seetion it is

usually yellow to light greenish yellow in eolor with weak pleoehroism.

OceasioRally zonal strueture may be developed, In such cases, the outer

zone may be more ferriferous than the eore. Optie plane is normal to
the elongation of the crystal and the mineyal character is negative,

(-)2V :75r-800. The mineral ls also distinguished by its veyy high
refractive index and strong birefringence.

    Oceasionally epidote is found as inelusions in quartz and aibite while

the minera} itself ma.y contain a number of very minute grains of magne-

tite, hematite and rarely rutile. It is not selclom that epidote oecurs
as a secondary produet which is closely associated with hornb}ende or
felspar forming about the borders and along the cleavage planes of
these minerals. Epidote is also found as a predominant componeRt in a
vein which runs through or parallel with the sehistosity of the rocks.
As the general preperties of the seeoiidary epidote are quite similar to
those of the primary, there may be no ways of distingLiishing between
them, except their oecurrences.

                         7b. Piedmontite

    It has been eertainly 1<nown from former times that the piedmontite

quartz schises are widely distributed as an importaRt member of the
Sambagawa metamorphic eomplex in southwestern Japan.i) But pied--

'" i') I<oTo, l}.:' 'So'me Oe'e'{il'i;en' ee of Piedmontite in Japan. Jour. Coll. Sci. Im. Univ.

   Tokyo, VoLI, (1887), pp.303-312; On the Oeearrenee of Piedmontite Sehist of
   Japan, Q. J. G. S. (1887), pp.474. Suzui<i, J.: On the Piedmontite Schists of
   Japan. Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr. Vol.II, No. 3-4 (1924), 135-149.
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montite-bearkig rock had not been found in the Kamuikot･an metarnor-
phics, before a pebble of piedmontite quartz sehist was found by K.
SvzuKI in 1934 at the upper eoarse of the Utsunai river, Kitami Province.

 (SuzuKI: 1935b) Subsequently yeal outerops of similar roek were re-
cogp-ized by IEI. AsAI in 1942 at a hill to the east of Teikaiibetsti, Teshi`o

Provinee. The piedmontite oceurs in stibordillate qtiantity next to quaytz

in the rocks and is assoeiated with minute amotmts of albite, seyicite,
epidote, biotite, apatite, magnetite and rutile. The mlneral may partl' y
oceLipy neayly IO per eent of the over-all eomposition of the rocks from

Toil<anbetsu.

    It is eommnoly O.03rwO.1 mm in length while yarely it reaches O.5 mm.

The erystals are sparsely found in the granoblastie aggregate of quartz
alld albite, and inay show a more or Iess pronoLmced tendei3ey. to arraRge-

ment parallel with the plane of sehistosity. The piedfftontite commonly

shows small ldioblastle forms elongated parallel to b-axis, in whieh lmpey-

feet eleavages (OOI) and (100) are z'ecognizable. Sometimes the crystal is

traversed by craeks nearly normal to long axis and it may be often sepa-

rated iRto several pieees.

    The optic axial plane has a transverse position and b==IY for the

mineral. The pleochyoism is eharaeteristie as £ollows:
X:=yellow-vorange yellow, Y==violetNpinkish vlolet, Z:= seariet redtwlight

    ±carmme.

                        7e, Clinozoisite

    The mineral has in general been seldom known in the Kamuikotan
metamorphics, though soiinet･imes it is foLmd as a subessential con-
stituent in some crystalline sehists, sueh a glaueophane quartz schists,

or ehlorite sehists. The crysta]s of clinozoisite are often considerably

larger than those of other minerals aRd the yoel<s shew oeeasionally

porphyroblastic texture. For example, clinozoisite in some kinds of the

glaucophane-bearing quartz schist £yom tke fforokanai Pass, reaches
1rw2 cm in leRgth and is aR important eomponent next to quartz in the
rock.

    It forms an elongated crystal along b, with perfeet cleavage parallel

to (OOI). Lamellar twinning is often observable. The optic plane is
(OIO) and extinction ang}e of Z on eleavage (OOI) is appToximately l20.

It is almost eolor}ess or very pale brownish, and pleoehroism is almost

absent. The mineral ehayacter is iiegative and the eharaeter of elongation

is ±. Optic aRgle is 87･-900, Index of refraetion and double refraetion
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aye as follows:

             a'i)==1,715, l3D=1.726, ?'.==1.736. r-cy==O,021

    Sometimes elinozoisite eontains veyy ininute gra,i:lls o£ epidote; it
is rarely penetrated by ltaany narrow albite veins erossing neayly normal

to the long axis of the ez'ysta}.

                          7d. A}lanite

    Allanite erystals have been deteeted only in some aegirine-augite-
bearing glaucophaiie quartz schists colleeted frorn }ilorol<anai Pass.

Al}anite takes the form of mintite single grains, O,2twO.5 mm, which are

sparsely distributed in the roeks. But iii some plaees, several sma}l

grains aggregate togetker to make a lzimp 1mm or more in diameter.
The crystals are small irregular tablets parallel to b, without dist･inet･

eleavage.

    Refraetive index and birefringenee are usually veyy high, while
occasionally some parts of the erystal may be almost isotropic. An
allanite crystal is eharaeterised by its peetiliar pleochroism with X :pale

brownish yellow, Y==dayl< reddish byown, Z:daxk reddish ehocolate
brown, X<Y<Z, though the eolor may be irregularly distributed even
ln a single erystal.

                         8. Lawsonit･e

    Lawsonite had not been known in Japan before t･he senior writer
diseovered it in 1938 in the samples of the garnet bearing aegirine-augite

glauieophane schists oeeuryiRg as a, small lens at the mid(lle eouyse of

the IEIarushina.i river, in a short branch leadiiig into the Kamtiikotan

valley. (Suzul<i, 1938c) Subsequently the mineral was found by M.
HuNAHAsm in 1942 in the glaucophaRe schists fyorri IKamihorokanai-zawa
in the Uryu district. [I]he mineral may presumabiy b, e ifound herea,fter

in additional plaees in the areas of the Kamuikotan rnetamorphies. Under

the mieroseope, Iawsonite is £ound as an irregular aggregate filling up

especlally the interspaces betweeii the crystals o£ g}aucophaRe and other
materials. Individual crystal in the aggregate, occuys iB tabular forrn

without definite outlille, O,5xO,2 mm or so, It has eleavages with peyfect

(OIO) and (IOO) and impeyfeet (OOI). A fine net of eleavages inter-
seeting ea.ch othey at abotit 900, is elearly seen on the basa,1 section.

Sometimes the crystal shows twinning, the eembination plane of which
seems to be parallel to (OOI) from the relation between the eleavage and

eptlcal orientation. Optic plane is p,"trallel to (elO) and (÷)2V=-g40. It
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is comrnonly fresh and almost eolorless though it shows very £aint greenish
eolor in plaees. Refractive indices and birefringence are as follows:

              a'=1.665, t9=1.6'7It, r=1.684, r-(y=O.O19
    Sometimes lavgTsonite aggregate seems to be partly replaeed by
pumpellyite which occurs as veiltlets penetrating through or aloiag the

aggregate.

                         9. Pumpellyite

    In Japan, pumpellyite was first diseovered by S. ff"suBoi and K.
SuGI (1936)i> in the basle igneous rocks from the Chiehibu motmtain-

land, IEE[onshu. A£ter a while, the senior writer (1938) found new
locality of the mineral in Hokkaido, at the Harushiimi-zawa in the
Kamuikotan valiey. In that plaee, the mineral oceurs as Raifyow veinlets

in the Iawsonite garnet aegiriRe-augite glaLicophane sehists whleh inter-

ealate in the blael< silieeous sehists which belong to the Karnuikotan

metamorphie eomplex. rderhe veins aye lt-5 mm in width and to the naked

eye seem tinged with viihitish pale ye}lew gyeen.

    Under the mieroscope the veins are seen to be ehiefiy composed of
fibrous and flal<y erystals Nvhieh ai"e e.1twO.2 rr]m in length. [I]hough there

are some obscure points in the properties, the fiaky crystal may show
thin platy 'form elongated to b-axis, a]id imperfect cleavage parallel to

(OOI). Optic plane is normal to b-axis, chavaeter of elongation is positive

or negative, so that mai,rbe b]:::Y. (A-)2Y :370. Index of refraetion is:

              a' : 1.685, f3' -nv 1.688, 7' == 1.698. r- a' -um OO13

Pleoehroism is very weal<; N:=coloyless, Y=r-pale greeiitwpale byownish

greeR, Z:=:colorless.., X<Y>Z.

    In the section eut neayly parallel to (elO), the mineral often shows

oak--Ieaf-like twimiing, whieh is eomposed of two parts, iR which the
ad,iae,ent N'--axis rr-i.ay be at an angle of about, 12rw160 to the twinnh3g plane.

'I[ihe speeial twiniiing is easily reeognizable between crossed nieols. Frorn

the relation betweeR cleavages and optieal orientation, the eomposition

may eoincicle with twinRing plane; they are considered to be payallel to
(hOl).

    Sometimes the pttmpellyite vein euts the aggyegate of lawsonite in

sections. In stich cases there are signs of some lavtTsonite crystals having

been replaced by pumpellyite. Where pumpellyite comes in eontaet with

 " [["suBoi, S.: Pllmpellyite' fvom Asahine, 1'ukikawa-muTa, Titibu-gori, Saitama

   Prefecture. PetroloR'ieal Notes (ll), Jal]. -Jour. Geol. Geogr. Vol.XIII, Nos,3-Ll

   (1936), p. 333.
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lavLTsonite the boundaries be£ween the two are frequently not distinct at
a g}ance, but under carefu{1 observation the former is dlstinguished from

the ]atter by its peor cleavage, high index of refraetion, low birefyingence,

pairtial very pale greenish coloir ap-d peculiar oal<--leaf twinniRg.

                        Ie. Stilpnomelane

    Stilpnorrielane is ene of the minerals whieh were discovered and
named in old times, and its oceuryenee has beeB l{novLTn as comparatively

ubiquiteus in foreign lands. ffowevey it hRd not been 'found in Japan
up to that time wheii J, IKoJIMA (1944)`) repoyted lts presenee in the

Sambagawa erystalline sehists. Subsequently it has become c}ear that
the existence of the mineral may be recognized oll not yare occfisions in

the Kamuikotan metamorphics, (Suzuu : 1953d)
    The mineral is not eornmonly fotmd as an essential membey but is
eompaiL"atively widely distyibuted in various sehists, slli:eeous to basic,

o£ the Kamuikotan metamorphles. Though the quantity of the mineral
in the roeks sho"Ts eonsiderable variations it seems that it･ may rather

usually oecur in the roel<s rich in glaueophane or riebeekite, The stil-

pnomelane oecurs as a reerystallized produet as well as a narrow vein

along the schistosity plane of the rocks.

    Under the mieroseope, the mineral appears praetically to build
aggregate and separate rnineral forms, narrow micaeeous fiRl{e or t}iin

plate with lrregular otitline, O,1ff-ve.3 mm in Iength. The mineral occuys

commoRly in Rarrow lensoid patches, inteycalated among subparallel
bundles of glaueophane and other minerals. In sorne eases, the mineral

shows distinct flexion-phenomena perhaps due to a defermation. Some-
times it occurs as a bundle-like or fan-like aggregate, being of divergent

structure, in the granoblastie basis o£ quartz.
    Commonly stilpnomelane has cleavages, parallel to (OOI) and only
in traces normal to (Oel). Pleoehroism is distinct with X=pale yellow

to goldeR yellow, Y and Z::=dark reddish brown to day}< blackish brown
X<}i =:Z. In some eyystals the pleoehroie eolor may be partially variable

even iB a single crystal, Birefringence is very high lndicating there is

a wide diffeyence between the hig'hest and the lowest refrae£ive indices
of the rnineral.

    Stilpnomelane shows a striklng resemblance to biotite in many
points, but･ it is distingLiished from the latter by its imperfect eleavage,

  i) I<oJi"G'A;J.: 'Oil Stilp'n' 6nielane in Green-sehists in Japan. Pi'oc. Im Aead. Tokyo.

    20, (l944), p. 322-328.
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normal to (eOl) aiid more oy less thin platy form.

                           11. Garnet

    Garnet is not always found as a,n important eonstituent in the
Kamuil<ota,n metamorphies, exeluding the garnet amphibolites and magne-
tite garnet quartz schist from the ]V[itsuishi distriet. If it is present, the

mineral oceurs as aik aeeessory ingredient forming almost without exeep-

tion equidimentional fine erystals or rouRded grains, being small eon-
spieuous in quantity only in the highly sehistose siliceous schists, very

rare}y ln the ba,sie schist. The amount of the mi-era} in the rocks is
widely variable. In general the grains may be arranged in rows, forming

parallel bands wlth the elongation of tke othey minerals in the rocks.

    Most of the garnet crystals are commonly wel} shaped after a rhombie

dodeeahedral form showlng various sizes between O.OlrwO.1 rnm, very
yarely 1.2 mm in diameter. The erystals are entiyely free from inclusions

in many instance. Under the microscope a crystal is clear and almost
isotropie with no tyace of optie anomalies and is of a Rearly colorless or

a very slight pinkish color. It is also characterized by its very high index

of refraction.

    It is noticeable that garnet is found as a very important constituent

of the quartz ga.rnet schists £rom the Mitsuishi district. In the field
the roeks occur as thin layers or na.ryow lenses, 1m or more in width,
intercalating parallel to the sehistosity of the adjacent hornblende sehists,

oy garftet amphibolites. In 'the rock, garnet foyms fine grained and

nearly eqaigraikular aggyegate o£ reddish brown color. The interstices
between the garnet grains are usually fi11ed up by quartz. In some samples,

the garnet ma･y reach as much as 70 per eent of the total composition of

the roek.

    It is iRteresting that some parts of the quartz garnet schists from

Mitsuishi, contain a coAsiderable amotmt of large porphyroblasts of
oet-ahedral magnetite, whieh may be severa.l mm in size or even as
layge as 2cm or more. Garnet in the yock is usually round-grained less

than O.1 mm in diameter; sometimes it shows fine rhombie dodecahedral
form. The erysta,ls give ff=7.5 and S.G. =3,92.

    In thin seetioR, garnet is very pale reddish brown in color but it

may sometimes show a small scale of zoning paral}e} to (110) faees of
the cryst･al. In sueh ca,se, the central part seems to be a little darker

than the outer zone of the crystal. It is almost isotropie with no sign

of optle aiiomaly. The index of refraetion is very high, n==1.797.
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    The chemical analysis is given by T,

SUZUKI

YOSHIMURA (1936) as follows :

                              Wt% Mol. pTop.
                  SiO,i ' 39.33 6,522
                  TiO- tr -
                  AIL, 03 14 .92 1,46e
                  Fe203 8.99 563
                  FeO 9.42 1,311
                  MnO l2.96 1,827
                  MgO 6.42 1,592
                  CaO 7.45 1,328
                  Na,0 O.54 87
                  K,.O O.23 24
                  P2Q, - -
                  g,) O( -f-) O.40 222
                  H,. O( -) O. l8 -
                  Total. . 10o.84 .

Garnet in the quartz gaynet fels fyorn Mitsuishi (ARal: T. YosHIMuRA)
    RO:R ,O,: RO,, =: 298:leO:321,

    Atomic yatio (Fei3oMnisiMgis7Cai32) (Alns Fess)Si3oo

                          12. Caleite

    It is of eourse true that caleite is usually the predominant, and often

near}y the only, eonstituent of the ea,lcareous sehists, [l]he mineral is

not a}ways an important ingredient of the si}ieeous and basic schists,

but lt may be frequeRtly present in varying amoLmts, fi11ing up the
interestiees of the othey ehief roek-forming mineyals.

    The typical caleareous sehists under the Kamuikotan Bridge are

ehiefiy eomposed o£ coayse-grained ea}eite, 1 to 2mm in length, though

they are part}y macle tip o£ an aggregation of fine-grained calcite, O.1

to O.3 mm, and cont,aiii a considerable amoLmt of miBute grains o£ quartz,
[I]he ealeite takes the form of xenoblastic grain with secondary lamellar

twhming being usually clear; it is almost free £rom imptirities thotigh
sometimes enclosing very scatteyed minLite bits of serieite. Calcite grain

in the roeks is irregularly outlined and is moye or less elongated parallel

to the trend of the layers of the ealcareeus schists, exerting mueh in-
fiuence upon the sehistosity of the rocks.

    Caleite is frequently found in the various 1<incls of sHiceous schlst,

though it rnay be usually less significant in quantity in them. AR exeeption

is iJhe ealcareous chlorite quartz schists from west end of the Kamuikotan
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valley and the entranee of Shakin-zawa in Kamuikotan, wkere calcite
grains often exeeed 20 per eent ef the whole eomposition,

                         13. Aceessories

                          l3a, Apatite

    Apatite is fouRd only as very small accessory crystals sparsely
dist･ributed in varying qua.ittities, in some klnds of silieeous aRd ba･sic

schists. Net seldom the minera,l is associated with glaucopha,ne or rle-

beckite in the roeks. It oeeurs usually as rounded grains or short prisms

and rarely shows fine six-sided tablets, O,2twO.3 mm in diameter. The
ery:stal i,g fresh and colorless, and exhabits a distinctly uniaxial negative

character.

                            I3b. Prehnite

    Prehnite has been lgkown as an Lmeommon aeeessory iinineral in very

small quaiktity in the diabase sehists, horikbieRde sehist and rare}y in

t･he blael< quartz schist. It is present interstitial}y or in veiR.

    It oecurs as very minute thin tablets oT narrow fiakes with clistinct

(Oel) cleavage, associating usually with hornblellde or chlorite, Twin-

ning lamel}ae are not rare and they sometimes display a radiating fan-like

structure between erossed nicols. Character of elongation is negative
and birefring'ence is considerably high. Pleoehroism is usual}y veyy weak,

colorless to pale yellow or vexy pale blue. Sometimes the mineral is
partly chloxitized.

                    I3 e. bffagnetite ancl iimenite

    A([agnitite is sparse bu£ very widespread in its oeeurrence in variotis
kinds of erystaliine sehists, as a univeysal aeeessory. It is foLmd usually

in minute xenoblastic grains enclosed in iBsignificant in quantities. The

erystal is eften fiiie octahedyal in forni but some are yoLmded grains

without any erystal ftaces. In very rare ease, a considerable amount of

layge porphyroblasts of magnetite is £otmd in some parts of the quartz
garRet schist from Mitsuishi. The magnetite in the rock is comrrionly
octahedral in foym and the large crystal apparent}y attahis a size ex--

ceeding 2cin oy more in diameter. The cyystal shows steel black with
metallic luster.

    The ilmenite Riay be found in poor quantity in soiine roeks and its

oeeurrenee seems probably analogous to that of magnet.lte, In some
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cases relict augite and biotite show slight ehloritisation with separation

of ilmenite. URder the mieroseope, ilmenite is very hard to distinguish

fyom magnetite but the former is eharaeterized by that it may be shown
by the partlal formatioR of leucoxene.

                          13d, Hematite

    IE{{ematite may be found only as a negligible aceessory in some siliceous

types ef the KamuikotaR crystalline schists, though it is contained in

some hematite quartz sehists oeeurring as thin layei's or lenses in the

sehalstein zones belonging to the Sorachi series in Hidaka district.

    The mineral, in foym, is a very minute seale, vLThich is eornmonly

clear xeddish brown in the marginal zone beeomiiig absolutely opaqLie

toward the eentey. In general, hematite fiakes show a tendeltey towards

concentration in quaytzose patches but the minute fla,kes of the mineral

are yarely found as an inclusion in felspar and epidote.

                           13e. Rutile

    The mineyal may be rarely noted as an aeeessory mineral in some
greeRsehist in vez"y small qLiantity. It takes tke Eorm of minute rouiided

graiiis or narrow needles paralle} to c with dark yellowish or dark
brownish tints under the micrescope. The size of crystal ranges O.Ol mm

to O.l mm in Iength. Some crystals aye tvvrinned showing oecasionally an

example of the knee-shape.

    The mineral is eommonly mingled with chlorite, hornblende epidote
and ilmenite. No alteratioft of the miAeral vLTas observed; it is commonly

very fresh being easily identified by its deep eolor, high refraetive index,

extreme birefrlngence as "rell as occasionaly by its pecu}iar twinni"g.

                          13f. Sphene

    Sphene is one of the importa}it accessory minerals, and is sparsely

btie widely seattered in various kinds o£ silieeous and basic sehist. It
is fotm{il usually in the foym of minute irregular grains, occasionally sinall

wedge-shaped crystals, e.3twl.O mm in length with browny to brownish
greeii tints. In some glaucophaBe schists, the length comes to over 1em.

It is usually accompanied by small gyains of magRetite and rutile. The
mhieral is eharacterized by its very high biyefringence.

                    13g. Caybonaceous matter

    Carbonaceous matter is fouRcl as an important member, Rext to
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quartz in amoLmt, in the blaek quartz schists, giving dark color to the

roeks. It forms minute grains or film without definite outline and is
commonly arranged in Iinear or folded sti"ings, or nayrow bands in the
granoblastic aggregate of quartz grains, whieh are often assoeiated with

albite grahis. [I]he mattey is settled in the interstitial parts between the

mineral grains as well as in the graiRs themselves.

  V. IDESCRXrv[[ilON Oge THIE KAMIUIKOTAN MIEAMORP}I{ICS

    The me£amorphie roeks b. elonging to the Kamuikotan complex may
be roughly divided into three rr}ain types, siliceoLis and argillo-silieeous

schists, ealcareous schists and basic schist. Eaeh type may be again
subdivided according to their chief mineral composition as shown in the

following table.

A. Silieeous and argillo-siliceous sehists

    (A) Black siliceous schists and phyllites

    (B) Qttartzites and eherts

    (C) Mylonites
    (D) Quartz sehists
    (E) Glaucephane quartz schists
    (F) Riebec}<ite quartz schists
B. Calcareous sehists and silieo-ealcareous sehists

C. Basie sehists
    (G) Diabase schists

    (ff) Chlorite schis£s
    (I) Hornbiende sehists
    (J) Glaueophane schists

A. SILiCEOUS AND ARGMLO-SILICEOUS SCHISTS

    (A) Biack Siliceous Schists a-d Phyllites

    The blaek siliceous schists are the most important member of the
si}iceous sehists belonging to the Kamull<ot･aB metamorphic complex; they

are widely dlstributed in the teyrains of the eomplex alternating with the

greensehsts and others. They are mostly exposed continuously in the
western part of the Kamuikotan valiey and are in xelatively sharp contaet

eastvirard with the thiel< zones of gree}3sehist; to the west they are

generally adjaeent to yotmger formations, Cretaeeous or Tertiary, with

faults partly with unconformities. The yocks have been ustially folded

anCl eleaved showiRg a noticeable banded textuTe iii the fie}d.
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 Fig･ 9. BIack silieeoussehist. Kamtii- Fig. 10. Phyllite. Kamuikotan Val-
   kotan Valley. The rocl< eontains ley. Composed of fineearbonaeeous
   quartz, plagioclase and minor earbon- material and quartz with some plagio-

   aeeous material. clase. Frequentlythefalsecleavages
                                     al'e seen.

    [1]he rocl<s are an even-grained greyjsh black schist in which the

schistosity is very marked and some parts of the rock show bands of
different mineral compositioii whieh are often sharpiy defined. In these

roeks darl< blaek bancls 1tw3 inm in thiel{ness alteynate regularly with white

laminae O.5tw1 mm thiek. A pioominent eonstituent of the vLrhite laminae

is quartz or quartz and albite, while the color o£ the black laminae is given
by JL'he earboftaceous mateyial. As a yLde they eoRtain as minor aceessory

fine gyains oy fia}<es of gree]3 hornblende, epidote, sericite, ehlorite and

occasionally prehnite. [I]he carbonaceous matter oeeurs as blaek minute

grains or fiakes with narrow linear ayraiigemeAt ill the granoblastic
mosaie of fuie quartz graiRs. (Fig. 9),

    Some pai"t of the blaek qtiartz sehist grades into the thin blael<
chlorite hornblende albite quartz sehist which contains a pretty large

amount of chlorite fiakes and light bluish green hornblende needles asso-

ciated with a minute amount of very fine grains of garnet. Everywhe}'e

the rocks are penetraed by numerous veinlets of eiear graRu]ar quaytz
or quartz aRcl albite, whieh are parallel to or crossiRg the sehistosity of the

roel<s.

    The phyl!ites eeeur as thin layers eomparatively small ii} vo]ame;

they may develop in the terrain o£ the blaek quartz sehists, ancl of
the mylonitie rocl<s. fl]he phyllites are a soft grey or greyish brown ov
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deep blaek ln color vLrith very distinet foliation, [l]hey are made up

essentlally o£ very fine quartz grains and minute fiakes of sericite, and
appear to be iiearly tmifoym in charaeter. Felspar grains may exist
mingled with quartz grains, but they are too small to determine uncler

the mieroscope. The biack phyllites owe tkeir eolor to the pyesence of

very fine earbonaceous matter. (Fig, 10)

    Some of the phyllites are severely corrugated and the oyiginal
schistosity planes have been erump}ed into elose isoelinal felds. Some
part of the rock bears very. fine false cleavages whieh cross the schistosity

o£ t.he roek ltsel£. The wldth of eaeh cleavage is irregular, O.4-7.0nam
and minute blotite fial<es are seen under the mieroscope to be arranged

linearly along the eleavage p]anes, It is very cor¥imon for the rocks
to be penetrate(l by narrow velns of quartz or caleite.

    (B) Quartzites and Cheyts.

    NLiinerous outerops of the roeks aye developed in the teyyain of the

blaek quartz sehists and greenschists of the Kamull<otan metamorphic
complex. '!)hey aye interealated as long narrow layers and lenses showing

shayp boundaries against the adjaeent schists. The trends of these roeks

coincide with that of the Karnuikotan eemplex, extending N to S or NNW

to SEE; the dip is geneya,11y high though i£s direetioR is variable beeause
of the eomp}icated foldiRg of the eomplex. The large bodies of these

roeks may be several km iong and very thick between a fraction of 2m

and several m.
    These silieeous rocks are rough}y divided into two groups: that of

rocks whieh censist of wholly recrystalline quartz and that ef the other

cherty rock with radio}arian remains in fairly small quantities.

    The quartzites are very hard and eompact erystalline rocks with a
variable aspect in eolor, grey to brownish grey and in some csases dark

greenish. Under the microscope the rocks are seen to be composed
almost entireiy of equigranular qtiartz, the average grain size of which

is about O.1 mm, though individual grains may oecasiona]Iy reaeh O.5 inm

or more in diameter. As the remaining minerals iR the quartzite, small

seales o£ serieite and hematite and narrow needles of light colored horn-
b}ende, are not uneommon. The brownish quartzite owes its eolor to

the presence o£ thin films of very fine cyystalline hematite and earthy iron
oxide. It is net seldom that the roel<s are veined with coarser quartz

with a pronotmced undulose extinetion. [i]he reddish quartzite veined

with quartz from Numaushi in the Uryu district has been tise(l for
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brick-making, but it is not mined at present as its quality is not very
suitable.

    [E]he general appearEmees of the ehert are close to those of the norrnal

quartzite described above, but under the mieroseope it is eharacterized

frequently by a conteRt of yadiolariaR yemains £hough they may not be

£ound in any great quantity as a tisual thii3g. The speeies oi" these
remains are not exaetly determinable but the most of them are constderecl

te be a kind of Cenosphaera fyom theiy otklines.

    As has already been stated, some eherty yocks in the Soraehi series

in the KamuikotaB zene, contain various radioiarian remains in veyy
large amount, but such a cherty roc}< has not beeR known in the terrain

of the erystalline schists belonging to the Karnuikotan metamorphic
complex.

    (C) A6ylonites

    [l]he myionieic yoeks have been known iR limited localities in the

vicinity of Daiba in the eastern part o£ the IKamuikotan Va}ley, where
they develop as an irregular thick zone, extending approximately north

and south, dip being generally high. The width of the zone varies between

a fraction oE 1,OeO m and 1,500m westward the rocl<s are seen to grade

into phylli£es, while with iRcreasing metamorphisrn they pass eastwards
into quartzose sehist.

    The mylonitic roeks are as a rule light browBish to lig}it yellowish

greyish eompaet sehistose yocks, though some part of them has the
appearance of loose sandstone h} which sehistosity is not very well
developed. Under the mieroscope, the most of the mylonitic roeks are

seen to be composed dominantly o£ irregu}arly angular fragments of
1-2 mm of original quaytz and felspar in highly vayiable propoytion, which

are fi11ed up with fiRe si}ieeeus or argi}lo-silieeous matrix showing a blasto-

psamitie or blastopsephic structure. (Fig. 11)

    Soine of the Iarge crysta}s of quartz and felclspar have been com--

pletely granulated. IR the matrix either chlorite or sericite are always

pyesent as a eommon additioRal eonstituent, whilst biotite ancl magnetite

are rare accessory elastie miRerals. Sometimes the matrix contaiRs
large grains of quartz whieh are clearly of detritie origiii. The felspar

shows alteration into colorless miea, zoisite, earbonate and ch!orite. The

crystals of felspar and quartz have been loeally broken down into fine
graiRed aggyega.te.

    Though the majority of these roel<s which show signs of dynamic
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 Fig. 11. Fig. 12. Chlorite albite quartz sehist.
   Iey. Onnenai-zawa, Kamuikotan Valley,
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   granulated matrix is eomposed and dusty material.
   of quartz, plagioelase and dusty

   matexial.

aetion resulting from shearing are much iRfitieneed by eataelastie process,

there aye partially yecogiiizable in the roek aggregatlon fine and fresh

grains of reerystalllzed quartz in which eomparative}y fine flal<-es of

serieite, bietite and carbonaceous mateyial are eontained.

    (ID) Quartz Schists

    (D1) Sericite quartz sehist and aibite quartz sehist.
    Quartz schlsts and albite quartz sehist, are intercalated as eom-
paratively thin layers iB the blaek qumuaytz sehists and greeiaschists in the

areas along the Kaiiiuikotan valley and other areas. Geiierally they ai'e

fine-grained, silky white or grey rrocks with a highly perfect schistosity, .

The quartz, the eg.sential component of the rocks, is as a ru}e fine grained;

the grains attain a size o£ O,iffa,O.05 mm and show mosaic aggregation
with othey rninerals. Li}3ear aryangement of the elongated quartz grains

and the Lmdulate extinction of these grains are Rot uncommon. The

albite grains, if present, mingle with those of quartz; the £ormer are
usgall:v largey iB size than the latter. Thoggh their amounts are varlable,

epidote, chloyite, sericite, hematite, hornblende, rarely biotite, are usually

recognizable in eveyy quaytz schist as common aceessories. Most ef them

are set in the quartz grains with linear o.rrangeraent. (Fig, 12)
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     These quartzose sehists may be divided into seveyal main types on
 the basis of the amounts of the ehief associatecl mafic mineyals, sueh as

 seyicite quartz schist, hornblende quartz schist, chloyite quartz schist

 or rareiy biotite qtiartz schist. In general they aTe very intimately asso-

 eiated and pass veiry gradually into one altother, There exist various

 interrnediate types between them so that it is veyy hard to distinguish

 them exaetly in the field, though in some cases a certain sehist manv show

 compai'atively sharp botmdaries with the adjaceRt quartzose schist.

     Of these normal quartz schists the biotite quaytz sehist may be very

 rarely known in- the complex. It has been knowp only as a thln layey
 in the thiek blaek qtiartz schist at the western part of the Karr}uikotan

 valle}.r, The roek is iRvariab]y highly schistose with sharply marked thln
 layers akeynately rieh in biotite whlch shows zonal arrangei[nent. Iii the

 yoek, light brownish yelloxNT fial<es of biot,ite, O.5 mm or iinore in le}igth,

 oceur as an essential eoiistituent iiext te quartz, though the xniiiek'al is

 now partly or wholly altered to ehlorite.

     (D2) Caleareous chlorite quartz schist.
    Roeks of this type have been known as thin layers from western part

of the Kamuikotan valley and the entranee of Shakinzawa in Kamuimura.
The esseRtial feature of the schists is presence of plentifu} ealcite which

m seme cases exceeds 20 per eent of the rock. As is usual with sehist
of this eomposition, the ehlorite and sericite are interlaxninated in the

quartz aRd calcite bases.

     (]) 3) Garnet quartz schist.

    Roel<s carrying yieh amount o£ garnet have been rarely l<nowR
in the complex, though erystalline sehists are not uneommon whieh
coiitain minute amounts of fine garnet grains as an extraordinayy ac-

cessory eonstituent. [I]he typical gai"net rieh quax'tz schists have been
found oi"y from the fo}Iowing two localities : just iiear the western entyaRce

of the Horokanai ttmnel in the Uryu distriet and at the top of IN(Eitsuishi

hill oit the northeastern side of }IIoraisan h3 the Mitsuishi distriet. The

roek from Horokanai ocetirs as a part of the normal sericite aibite quartz

schist near the serpentinite mass at that plaee.

    [Iihe rocl< has the close appearanee of the normal serieite albite
quartz schist but differs fi=om the latter by the pyeseRee of a plentiful
       of garnet graiiis as essential constituents, which form the nayrowamount
bands in the seetion, Garnet gr.fiiins in the rock a}'e iiivisible under the

naked eye, but they show individually isoti･"opie allcl eelorless rhombic
dodecahedral form uncler the microseope. (Yiigs. 13, 14)

    The ga]rnet quartz roel< fi"om "Citsuishi, Hidaka Prevince develops
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the rocks. It has quite

fels, so-called "Habu" whlch has been well known with speeial

with the cupriferous pyrite

cerning t-he garnet quartz roek from

the whole rock is spaz'se}y
knots of pez'feetly idiomorphie

size of the magnetite is seen to be about

may o'£ten reach 2 cm or
    (D4) Piedmontite
    It has been well 1<nown
quartz sehists in the terrains

eomplex in the outer zone of soLithwes'tern Japa.n.

not only rare}y found in

modes of oceurrenee o/f

of the Sambagawa eomplex.
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       . Fig. 14. Garnetmagnetitequartzsehist.
                Mitsuishi. LaTge amounts of garnet
     and and rnagnetite arranged inaband
                 in a matrix of quartz, with a small

                amount of green hernblende and
                apatite.

  scale associating with the glaucophane bea,ring

sma}1 serpentinite mass. The yoek ls hard and

     baRds whieh consist of garnet and sub-
   proportions. In thls case quartz may occur
 crysta}s of garnet wltich make up the bulk of
 similar appearance to the special gaynet quaytz

                                 associa.tion
    deposits at the Besshi mine, Shikol<u, Con-
           AIitsuishi, a point of interest is that

    dotted with numerous large poyphyroblastie

                                        .      erystals of magnetite. The average gram
              O.5 em though individual crystals

  moye ln diameter,
 quartz sehist.

    that there oecur maiiy layeys of piedmontite

      of the so-called Sambagawa metamorphic
                      The rocks are, however,
 the Kamuikotan metamorphic complex, bttt the
them somewhat differ from those in the terraln

    The iiwo loealities of the piedmontite bearing
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quartz sehist hitherto l<nown in the Kamuikotan metarnorphic complex,

are: (1) Utsmkai, 'II'oRbetsu-mura, Kitami Provinee, (2) Nal<atoi}{an-
betsu, ]IIoroRobe--mura, Teshio Province.

    No piedmontite bearing rock had been foLmd in Hokl<aido before
a specimen was coJleeted by the late K. Suzul<I IR 1934 at the tippermost

eourse of the Utsunai. [l]}:te outcrop of the rock in questioR is not l<nown

being only represented by a bou}dey in the Utsunai river, Thetigh the
area along the uppe}' eouirse of the Utstmai have not been exp}ored in

detai}, it appears highly probably, that the boudey was derived from the

eontaet zone between the siliceous roeks and serpentinites developing
alonff the botmdayy oLF the Kitami and 'I]eshio Provinees. (SuzuKI: 1935)

    [['he speeimen is well £oliated roelr=. which is eonsplcuous by reason
of its Iight pinl<ish grey eoloy and silky Iuster. [f'he most abtmdant

minerals in the roek are q-uartz, albite, sericite and piedmoRtite while

minor aeeessories are magnetite, apatlte, yuti}e, and garBet, together

with small amotmts of epidote in some parts. A seetion cut parallel to
the foliation anaiysed as piedmolltite 8 per eent.

    The piedmontite quartz schist from Nakatoil<anbetsu was first fotmd
by H. As.ALI in l941. The rock ocetirs as a partial faeies ef the albite

hornbleiide quartz sehists assoeiating alterRately with the albi.te eoidote

hornblende sehists in a huge xenolithic roel{ mRss, approximately 70m

wide and 50m high, e}ielosed in serpentinite bocly. The roek bears a
close resemblaRee to the specirr}en from the Utsunai river. The esseiit,ial

eomponents are quartz, piedmontite, epidote and serieite, iB whieh pied-
montite       reaches about 10 per cent of the roek.

    As far as ls knowR, piedmontite has not been fotmd in mn]r nf the
similar quartz sehists occurrlng widely in the main areas of the Kamul-

I<otan complex.

    (D5) Stilpnomelane-bearing quartz schist.
    The rocks tmder consideration were fotmcl ut the llarushinai-zawa

and near Daiba in the Kamuikotan valley and in the Oroen-zawa. An
unLisual feature of the rocl<s is the invariable preseiiee of abundant crystals

oti browia and yellowish bToxvn stilpnomelane as subessential constituents,

(Fig, 15) The rocl<s are altered produets of the norrnal quartz schist

or quartzite and there are various graduations between them. Besides

quartz and stilpnomeiane, mimite amoLmts of albite, epidote, chlorite,
hornblende, ancl caleite are recognized in the roeks,

    (D 6) Aegirkie-augite-bearing hornblende qLiartz sehist.

    Stich roek speeimens have been colleeted only from Horaisan in
Mit.Q.uishi distyict, The rocl<s censist chiefiy of quaytz, hornblende, ehlorite
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 Fig. 15. Stilpnomelane ehlorite quartz

   sehist. Oroen-zawa, near I<amui-
   kotan. Radiating flakes of stil-
   pnomelane, banding aggregation of
   ehlorite, in quartz mat}'ix,

aiid aegirine-augite but no alkali-amphibo}es are reeognizable ilt them.

The aegirine-augite oeeurs often as tussel-forming fibres along both
termiRals of the pyisms of eommon green homdblende, iRdieating that
the aegirine-augite is a secondary produet due to metasomatic action
of soda-rieh solutioB on the horndblende,

    (E) Giaucophane Quartz Sc}iists.

    (El) Giaucophane quartz sehist and glaucophane a}bite quartz
           schist,
    The members of this group vary considerably in composition, but
usually contain both quartz aRd glaucophane, sometimes also albite, in

abtmdance. They have been l<nown from many places in the eontact
zone between silieeous schists and serpentinite masses in the areas of

the Kamtiikotan metamorphie complex; their loealities are too numerous
to enumerate. The excellent exposures of these roeks for instaRce as
outcrops oeeur mostly at variotis parts in the following districts: the

Kamuikotan va}ley, the Oroen-zawa and Norokanai pass.
    In general the .glaucophane-bearing quartz schists are well foliated

roeks which are eonspicuous in a hand speeimen by reason of their dis-
tinctive light to darl< biuish color and often silky luster. Sometimes the
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 Fig. 16. Garnet-bearing glaucophane
   quai'tz schist. Near Horokanai Pass.

   Composed of glaueophane, quartz,
   and a small amount of garnet.
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glaucophane prisms are recognizable without the aid of tlte microscope on

the schistosity p}anes.

    Under the microseope the schistose texture is maxked usually by
sharply defined banding, in which colerless layers appear to eonsist mainly

of elongated grains of quartz and often a!bite, while the dark layers owe

their eolor to the presenee of glaucophane with parailel orientation. As
aecessory minerals sericite apatite, epidote sphene, ealcite, ehlorite and

magnetite are common, with allanite rarely aceompaiiying them thottgh
not usually plentiful. It goes without saying that the glaucophane is

the chief essential member next after quartz in the roeks; its modal
proportion is, hovLTever, not invariab}e oeeupying 10 to 40 per cent of

the roel<s. The size of glaucophane prisms in these rocks is not uniform;

generally they are O,Ol"wO,5mm in length though some may in rare eases
reach 2 em or more. (Figs. 16, 17)

    As a usual thing the glaueophane prisms show parallel arrangement

in the xocl<, but in rare case they oeeur as bundle-like aggregations, O.5rw

1.0em in Iength, whieh are set in an enwra,ppiRg matrix composed of

fine crystalline quartz grains, The roek with scattered spots o£ dark
bluish bundles showing upon a schistosity plane, seems to be a kind of

so-ealled "Garbensehiefer," The typiea! loeality of this rock has beell

known at the area nea,r the southern entrance of the ttinnel under the
Horokanai pass.
    Iii some cases, it is not uneommoik that the glaticophane quartz
sehists contain besides glaueophane, one or some of various special
minerals such as clinozoisite, garnet, stiipiiomelane, aegirine-augite aiad

IavLTsonite as esseRtial constituuents of rocl<s. Aceordingly with increas-

ing development of these essential minerals the normal glaueophane quartz

schists pass into various special glaucophane quartz schists the nature
of which wil} be described below in the descyiption dealing with rock of
that kind.

     (E 2) Clinozoisite-bearing glaucophane quaytz schist.
    The rock may be rarely known and only one specimen has been
1<nown from Hoyokanai pass. Quartz, clinozoisite and glaucophane axe
the dominant minerals of the rocl<; they are invariably accompanied by

miRute amounts of epidote and garnet. The clinozoisite oecuys as light

brownish prisms, IN2 mm in length, which are penetrated by many narrow

 albite veins crossing nearly norma.1 to the loRg axis of the c}inozoisite.

 It is notieeable that the small glaueophane needles develop only in the
 albite veins.

     (E3) Garnet epidote albite glaucophane quartz schist.
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 Fig. l7. Garnet-bearing glaucophane Fig. 18. GaTnet-beaTing glaueophane
   quarJczsehist. HorokanaiPass. The quartz schist. Etanbetsu. Minute
   rock eharaeter is sirnilar to that of grains of garnet, glaueophane and

   Fig. 16. epidete, arranged inaband, and
                                      quartz and some plagioclase in a
                                      matrix. Bere the vein is eomposed

                                      o£ aetinolite andquartz. Disloeation
                                      by the vein is easily seen.

    The rocks may be found in comparatively large amount at HorokaRai

pass a.lld in small amount at the Kamuikotan valley. In both cases
they grade gyadually to garnet serieite albite quartz schists then to
normal serieite quartz sehists. (Fig. 18) Quartz, albite glaucophane and

garnet are the chief constituents whilst seyicite, sphene, magnetite,
chlorite, and apatite are eommon accessories iR the roeks, In these roeks,

gamet thottgh not usually plenti£ul is known aRd may sometimes be
moderately abundant, The nature of the garnet is quite similar to that

of the minera}s in the garnet albite quartz schist, already noted. As

is the ease of the rocks of IIorokanai pass, numerous secondary veiBs

o£ albite and ca}cite cut･ across the schistosity.

    (E 4) Stilpiiomelane-bearing g}aueophaRe quaytz schist.
    [Vhe rock vgTas eoilected as a bou}der in the a}luvival plain of Kamie-

tanbetsu. in handspecimen, it is a b}ue schist elosely similar to the norma}

giaticophane quartz schist deseribed above, but vLrith yellowish brown
fiakes of stilpnomelaiie whieh are seattered in the quartz g}aRcophane basis.

    (E 5) Aegirine-augite-bearing albite glaucophane quartz schist.

    These rocks ha.ve been found in a partial £aeies of the glaucophane
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 Fig. 19. Aegirine-augite-bearing glau- Fig. 20. Stilpnomelane-bearing aegi-
   cophane quartz sehist. }Iorokanai rine-augite glaueophane quartz
   Pass. Composed of aegiTine augite schist. }Iorokanai Pass, Prineipally
   at right, glaucophane and quartz. quartz and aegirine-augite, minor
                                     minerals are fine glaticophane and
                                     stilpnomelane. Here the large ery-
                                     stals are aegivine-augite.

aibite at Horokanai pass and are eharacterized by showing the paragenesis

of glaucophane aRd aegirine-augite in the noymal quartz schists. Aegirine-

augite is eoncentrated in wel}-defined bands coiisisting eRtirely of glaueo-

phane, in the basis of granoblastie quartz and albite, in whieh the amount

of aegirine-augite is more minute than that of glaueophane. [l]he aegirine-

augite oecurs genera}ly as short prisms or graiBs O.2pt-O.3 mm with grass

green color but some of them occur in small rounded mass being made
up of an aggregatlon of light greeR fibres with jadeitic appearance. It
is a}so noticeable that there are a number of spots, 1mm ln diameter

consisting of a mixtLire of glaucophane, aegirine-augite aAd allanite in

the granoblastic base of quartz and albite in the seetion. (Flg. I9)

    (E6) Garnet stilpnomelane aegirine-augite glaucophane quartz
           sehist.
    The rocks have been lmown from the Kamtiikotan valley and Horo-
kanai pass. In eomparison with normal glaucophane quartz sehist, it
is characteristie that the rocks contain as essentia} constituents special

mineTals such as aegirine-augite, stilpnorr}e}ane and garnet though their

muttial proportions are vayiab]e, Worthy of note regardiRg the roeks
is the fact that there ean be fotuad large porphyroblasts of aegirine-augite

J
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which attain a ]ength of about 1.et-2.0 mm ; some of them bear remarkable

traces o£ rotation whieh took plaee during their grovLTth under meta-
morphism. (Fig, 20)
    'Irhe chemical analyses of some glaucophane quartz sehists aye given

in Table IX.

               TABLE IX. Glaucophane quartz sehists.

   Si02
   [['i02

   Alt.,O,

   FeL,03

   FeO
   MnO
   MgO
   CaO
   Na20
   K,O
   p,o,
   H,･O(+)
   H,, O( -)

   C02
   Ign. Ioss

   Total

  (33)

  (34)
      l{ai'i

  (35)

  (36)

      Anal,
  (37)

      Gmi,

    (F)

    (F 1)
    The

small

   (33) <34)
  90.57 87,96
   O.05 O.60
   3.58 2.43
   1.12 e.69
   1.07 1,68
   O.04 -
   1.25 3.33
   2.53 e.47
   O.19 1.59
   O.44 --
   e.14 1.21

 leO.98 99.96

   quartz sel':ist

    Anal. T.

 Anal. A. Kannari.

eonglomerate). The
 (SuzUI<I: 1931, p,285)

   quartz schist.
Kannari. (Suzuki:
  ' albite
   to
   Prov. Anal. A.

      Quaytz

       quartz
     first･ly found in

     on the west
  the roeks have
   .

 (35)

 85.8e

  tr
 2.73
 1.7e
 2.6e
 O.28
 3.00
 l.20
 1.90
 e.86
 O.31

 O.10

100.48

1934,

 (36)

84.42

 O.30
 6.49
 e.82
 2.44
 O,l4
 1,62
 O.74
 O.97
 O.60
  tr

 1.84
100.38

(37)

84.40

 O.53

 2.80

 1.18

 l,54

 O.42

 2.27

 1.62

 1.30

 O.82

o.se

 1.5e

e.44

99.32

       Glaucophane (Garbensehiefer) Hoi'okanai-Pass, Uryu-Gun,
      Ishika.ri Prov. Na}<ayaina. (Suzuki: 1952, p.189)
       Albite-bearing g]aueophane quartz sehist. gorokanai-Pass, Uryu-Gun, Ishi-

          Prov. (Suzuki: p. 24)
       Aegirine-augSte-bearing g]aucophane quartz sehist (Pebble found in Neogene

      TertiaTy Obirashibe River, Teshio Prov. Anal. A.
      I<annari,
       Glaucophane Horokanai-Pass, Uryu-Gttn, Ishil<ari Prov.
           A, 1934, p. 24)
       Garnet-beaymo' glaueophane quartz sehist. Horokanai-Pass, Uryu-
           Ishil{ari Kannari, (Suzuki: 1939, p. 516)

         Riebeckite Sehists,

           Riebeekite sehist (proper). ･
        rocks were the yail-road cutting 2km Rort･h of

Kamuikotan station side o£ the Kamuikotan valley. Then
     outerops of also been found in the Kamietanbetsu
and Mitsuishi districts. As a rule, they coBsist chiefiy of quartz, riebeckite
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 Fig. Zl. Riebeekite quartz schist. Fig. 22. Quartz-bearing crystalline
   Kamuikotan Valley. Riebeckite at limestone. Near Kamuikotan Sta-
   random orientation in a matrix of tion. Quartz, chlorite and stil-

   quartz. pnomelane are embedded in ealcite.

and considerable magnetite, epidote, ehlorite, and albite; further more

hematite and garnet are observed as accessory eonstittients,

    The riebeekite eommonly forms Reedly-like crysta}s, 1 mm or more

in length, some of whieh may be considered to be crosidolit.e. These
crystals are irregularly disti'ibuted or in p}aces roughly arranged together

in parallel the granoblastie quartz. But in the specimen from Mitsuishi

the mhieral shows tasselated form or minute pyisms developing along
the terminal meygins and cleavage planes of bluish hornbleRde and chlorite

erystals. A noticeab}e thing is that fiile oetahedral crystals of porphyro-

b}astic rnagnetite, O.3-wl.O mm are often seattered through the rocl<s.
(Fig. 21)

    Tl}ough it is not exactly knox]vn frorn where they weTe deriveCl, there

are many large roLmded or' irregularly formed blocl<s of riebeekite quartz

schist, 1 m or more across, on the fioor of the Kamuil<otan valley. These

fantastie stones or bloeks fashioiied by hand of time are vei'y hard and

eompact yocl< vyrith dark bluish color and resinous luster. They are
co}leeted for valuab}e Japanese garden stones on aecount of their peeuliar

appeara.nces.

    Though the rock does not belong to the Kamuikotan metamoyphic

eomplex, the yiebeekite quartz sehists wi£h close appearance to those o£
the complex have been found from the eonta･ct zone between silieeous
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roeks belonging to the Sorachi series and serpeRtinite mass at the
Penchamite-zawa, eastern payt of Kanayama, Soyachi district.

    (F 2) Stilpnomelane-bearing riebecldte quartz schist.
    These rocks oecur in close association vgTith the normal riebeckite
quartz schists but differ from the iatter by containing considerable amount

of stilpnome}ane. The mineral shows minute yeilowish brown narrow
fiakes which develop not only with riebeckite needles but witk quartz

   .gralns.
    (F 3) Aeglrine-augite-bearing riebeckite quartz schist.
    The rocks are close}y related in occurrence with the above noted
riebeckite quartz schists and are characterized by the presence of smal}

amotmts of aegirine-augite crystals as a subordinary eomponent of the
roel<s. In specimens collected from a certain loeality in the Kamttikotan

valley, aegirine-augite grains O.05twO.1mm axe mingled in we}} defined
bundles of cyosidolitie riebeckite ; on the other hand, in the specimen from

]ts({itsulshi riebeckite develops as minute bundles of i}arrow needles along

the terminal margin of }igh£ blttish green hornblende.
    Two chemical a.na.lyses of riebeekite quartz sehists are giveR in the

following Table,

                TABLE X. Riebeekite quartz schists.

(38)

(39)

                         (38) (39)

            SiO,i 84.19 76.77
            [l]iO. O.20 -
            Al,･O, 4.11 O.sg
            Fe:02 2.77 g.4o
            FeO 3.59 7.19
            MnO O.85 -
            MgO 1.85 1.50
            cao o.47 -
            Nai,O 1.12 2.78
            K,･O - O.08
            P,,O, -- O.26
            I{l,nO(+) O.97 1.14
            Total 100.12 99.71

Riebeekite-bearing albite quartz sehist. Kamietanbetsu, I<amil<awa-Gun,

Ishikari Prov. Anal. A. I<annari. (Suzuki: 1933, p. 618)

Aegirine-augite-beai'ing riebeel<ite quartz sehist. Rail-road cut near Ka--

muikotan Station, Ishikari Prov. Anal. A. I<annari, (Suzuki: 1933, p. 618)
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B. CALCAREOUS SCHISTS AND SILICO-CALCAREOVS SCI{ISTS

    Calcai'eous schists are eompayatively rarely known eompared with
the silieeous and basic schist in the Kamuikotan metamorphic cornplex,

The main type of the roeks rnay be found in a small limited area in the

westem terminal par't of the Kamuikotan valley. The rocks there
occur as thin layers 1･w2 m in thiekness intercalated conformabiy in the

black quartz schists and are severely cleaved and folded with adjacent

schist. [I]hin layers and lenses of erystalline limestone aye also known

yespectively at KakuregeRya in Uryu district and Mitsuishi in Hidal<a
Province, but they are both extrernely small in scale, The roc}<s from

the Kamuikotan valley are white or greyish white in color and consist
almost entirely of ealeite grains which vary in differeRt bands from

O.3mm to O.5mm in dia.meter though sometimes eomparatively large
grai,ns, IN2 mm, a.re eRclosed in the roeks.

    It is notieeable that a certain roel<s facies of the ealcareous sehists

under the bridge near Kamuikotan station, shows a distinet pseudopor-
phyritic strueture owing to the presenee of comparatively large rouRded

grains of quartz which occupy in p]aees about 20 per cent of the whole

roeks. With decreasing deveiopment of the quartz the roek passes into
the normal erystalline }imestone, The ealcite grains in the silieo-ealcareous

schists oecationally eikclose minute fiakes of grains of sericite, plagioclase,

amphibole and often stilpnomelane in fairly small qtiantities. These
inclusions are arraRged in regular parallel strings eutting through the

ealcite grains. The course o£ the strings seems to bear no relation to
the direction of elongation of the calcite grains themselves .(Fig. 22)

C. BASIC SCHISTS

    (G) Diabase Sehists.

    (G 1) Diabase schist (proper).
    These rocks, one of the important members of the KamLiikotan
metamorphic complex, deve}op in very wide areas as thick layers alter-
nating with bla･ck siliceous schists ancl the other basic schists. As
faulting and folding are common in the rock, the real thickness of the

layers of the diabase sehists camiot be measured but £hey outerop over
a distance of several km along both sides of the eastern and western

parts of the Kamuikotan valley.

    In general, the diabase schists are dark greeBish and slightly schistose
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 Fig. 23. Augite glaueophane-bearing Fig･ 24･ Diabase sehist. Kamuikotan
   diabase schist. Kamuil<otan Valley. Valley. Relict clino-pyroxene in a
   Composed of relie augite and sur- sheayed, partially reerystallized ma-
   rounding ehlorite. The ]atter oc- trix of chlorite and quartz.
   easionally is replaeed by glaueophane.

xoek and are ehaxaeterized by the preseRce o.f some unaltered relic minerals

and by shovyring often a palimpsest strueture of origiilal roek. The most

important constituents of the typical diabase schist are ehlorite, greeR-

horRb}ende, epitote, yeliet grains of common augite and plagioclase, and

it appears to contain a subordinate amount of sericite, magnetite and
ea.Icite. It is not uncommon for minute grains of quftrtz to be found
in them. These mineral grains have occasionally beeR arranged iii certain

directions along the planes of foliation. Chlorite is deve}oped parallel

to the edges of the hornblende 2md relic pyroxene and wraps around
eurved faees indicating that most of chlorite was derived from these

latter minerals. (Figs, 23, 24 & 25)

    The amount･ of £he relict minerals is variable in the rock and they
are often very poor, oy often almost absent. With deereasing develop-
ment of the reliet minera}s, the roek grades into the common greenschist.

'I]he reliet pyroxene shows as a rule the natures of light yellowish eommon

augite but that in the rocks from Karnietanbetsu and Harushinai is
tita.niferous a.ugite vLTith pinkish brown color and hour-glass structure.

The gra.ins o£ reliet plagioelase are usua･IIy smaller in amount thaii those
of the pyroxene and most of them are partially altered to ealeite, albite

and other minerals. From the petrologieal appearanee some of the diabase

schists are quite similar to the main green rocks in the Mikabu metamor-
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phic eomplex in the outer zone

The chemical composition

 of western

of typical d

 Japan.
Ia.base schist is as follows :

TABLE XI. Diabase schist-.

                                       (4e)

                       SiO,. 50.88
                       Tio. o.7s
                       Al,O, 13.29
                       Fe20s 1.67
                       FeO 8.6e
                       MnO e.28
                       MgO 8.78
                       cao s.gg
                       Na,iO 3.62
                       K,O O.38
                       P20s tl･
                       lgn. loss 3.04
                       Total 100.28

  (4e) Diabase schist. Near Harushiiiai, Kamui}{etan Valley, Ishikari Prov,
       Anal. A. I<annari. (Suzul<i: 1939, p. 27)

    lt is not seldom that the diabase schists are penetrated by veins
of various kinds of minerals sueh as albite, quartz, ealcite, chlorite or

epidote. A noticeable thing ls that where the green hornblende and
relict augite were enclosed in the albite vein, the former has been altered

to glaucophane and the latter to aegirine-augite.

    (G 2) Glaucophane-bearing dia.base schist.
    It is noticeable that sorne facies of diabase schists inelude separately

or together both glaueophane and aegirine-augite, though the amotmts

and mutual proportions of them may be variable. Glaucophane--bearing
diabase schists have been frequently known from several plaees in the
Kamuikota,n valley, Hoyokanai pass and other loealities.

    In general the glaueophane prisms in these roeks are O.2rwO.5 mm in
length and are a more slightlY eolored variety than those in the glaueo-

phane schists, the pleochroism being light violet to nea-rly colorless. The

amphiboles in the diabase schists may be either green or violet in eolor

but in seetions where both varieties are present, the violet type appears

as an illtermediate product formed during replacement of green horn-

blende by glaucophane molecule by means o£ the action of sodic so}ution.
The quite sirnilar rock was also found fyom the vicinity of the IPepeshiru

river in the area of the Sorachi series.
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Fig. 2S. Stilpnomelane-bearing dia-
  basesehist. HarushinaiRiver. Green
  hornblende, plagioelase, iron ore and

  radiating stilpnomelane. The roek
  reserves the original igneous texture.

Fig. Z6. Aegirine-augitediabaseschist.

  Kamuimura,nearKamuikotan. The
  minerals shown are aegirine-augite,

  chlorite and ilmenite.

    (G 3) Aegirine-augite-bearing diabase sehist.
    Rocks of this kind have been known from oRly two loealities, Kamui-

mura a,nd Harushinai-zawa. though the rocks may be expeeted to oecur
in comparatively many p}aces in the terrain of diabase schist, because

the aegiriRe-augite in the rocks is common!y originated in the contact
facies between reiiet augite and albite or quartz albite vein penetrating

the rocks themselves. In sueh case, the grains of eommon augite enclosed

in the vein, are partly oy entirely altered into aegirine-augite. The

boundaries between the origina} commoR augite and aegirinized part

are compaxatively sharp. (F!g. 26)
    The roek from Harushinai is charaeterized by the presenee of titani-

ferous augite, in which similar aegirinizat2on is reeogRizable, as in the

case o£ common augite.

    (H) Chloyite Sclaists.

    (H 1) Epidote albite ehlorite schist.
    The rocks oecur in close association with dlabase schist mentioned

above, and may be regarded as a special facies of the latter. Thin !ayers

of the roek have been known everywhere the diabase schists are distxibuted.

In sharp contrast, the rocks are eomposed ehiefiy of eompletely reerystal-
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Fig. 27. Aegirine-augite glaucophane

  epidote roek. Horokanai. The main
  eonstituents are glaucophane and
  epidote. Theinterstitial fine-grained

  materlal is mainly quartz.

Fig. 28. Epidote chlorite sehist. Kamui-

  kotan Valley. The recrystallized
  schistose maeyix eonsists of ehlorite,

  e})idote and earbonaeeous material.

  Relietgvains are clinopyroxene. At
  ]ower right ehlorite developes.

Iized products and neither any traces o£ relict minerals nor of the
strueture of the original rock have been observed iR them. (Fig. 28)

    In general the rocks are made up essentially of chlorite aRd a sub-
ordinate amount of albite, epidote and magnetite as well as often minute

accessories such as caleite, quartz, sericite, elbaozoisite rarely prehnite.

The minera} assemblage indieates typical low grade metamorphism.
These eonstituents have been arranged in parallel and impart to the haltd

speeimen a distinct schistose appearance. In some cases, the folding of

the roek is considerable.

    ([Eil 2) Epidote hornblende ehlorite schist,

    These roeks may be considered as an extreme member of the diabase
sehist in which no relies of original plagioclase and augite are observable.

The yocks show similar oceurrence and appearance to the above men-
tioAed epidote albite ehlorite schists aBd sharp difiierenee is not yecognizable

between them in the field. They are eharacterized under the mieroseope

by contents of chlorite and hornblende in Rearly equal proportioit as the

domiRant miRerals with commonly observed bands espeeially rieh iR
epidote. Aceessory constitueRts in the yoeks are as follows: magnetite,

ealeite, quartz and often rutile. 'l]he hornblende is narrow prisms and
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usually light yellowish green iR eolor though sometimes is light greenish

b}ue probab}y may rleh in glaueophane meleeule,

    (H 3) St･ilpnome}ane-bearing greenschist.
    In the eommon greensehists such as chloyite schists and hornblende

schists from Naidaibu, Kamuikotan and Mitsubishi, there ean be often
seen speeial yellowish brown parts eontaining abundant small fiakes of

stilpnomelane elearly visible in the haltd speeimens. It seems that rnost

of the fiakes of stilpnomelane are especial}y arranged payallel to the
elongated erystals of ehlorite and hornblende, aloRg the planes of schisto-

sity. [l]he typical rock is composed esseiitia}ly oE albite, green hornblende,

ehlorite besides stilpnomelane, while minute amounts of museovite, rutile,

spheiie and apatite should be ment･ioned as subordinate constituents.

    (]I[ 4) Glaucophane ch}orite schist.
    Stieh rocks whieh are eomposed alrr}ost entirely of ehlorite and glau-

eophane aye often found as thin layers of irregular small leikses inter-

calating in the various kinds of greensehist. The aceessory eonstituent-s

rnay be all the same as those of normal chlorite sehist and ehlorite horn-

blende sehist.

    (H 5) La.wsonite aegirike-augite chlirote sehist,

    These rocks oceur in close assoeiation with the normal epidote giauco-

phane schist-s at Horol<anai-zaxKra, but the roeks differ from the latter

chiefiy in the presenee of la,wsonite, iii much greater abundanee of aeglyine-

augite, and in the absence of epidote and glaucophane. In the yock

minute grains of magRetite are a tmiversal aceessory, while those o£
spheAe were oeeasionally noted.

    Simi}ar greensehists whieh contain eonsiderable amounts o£ epidote
besides lawsonite and aegirine-augite, namely epidote lawsonite aegirine-

augite ehlorite schist have been fotmd as pebbles in th alluvial deposits

along the Obirashibe rlver.

    (I) Hornblende schists,

    (I 1) Hornblende sehist (proper) and amphibo!ite,
    The roeks have been known from several places iR the Kamuikotan
eomplex, viz. at the Horokanai clistriet, nort-heyn foot of Kamuidake,

Mitsuishi, etc. Megascopica}ly the rocks a.re typically greyish green to

dark gyeen in eoioy, fine graiiied or ]ess eommon}y of medium grain, and

they consist essentially of green hornblende. Sinee hornbieiade eomposes

the greater part of all roeks, the aryangement of the hornblende prisms

mainly determines the texture of the roeks, When the rocks are usually
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 Fig. Z9. Plagioelaseamphibolite. Ho- Fig･ 30. Amphibolite. }Ioraizan,Mitsu-
   raisan, Mitsuishi distTict. Main ishi district. The minerals shown
   materials are basie plagioclase, and are green hornblende, chlorite,
   green hornblende. Blael{ iron ore sphene and plagioelase. Here the
   enelosed by sphene. vein is eomposed of glaueophane
                                     after hornblende and quaTtz.

sehistose in whieh eondition the narrow prisms of hornblende are elongated

parallel to one another whi}e vtThen the roeks are massive vkTithout visible

fo}iation, hornblende prisms may be arranged haphazardly, showing no sigR

of sehistosity. [l]he massive type may be yather deslgnated amphlbo!ite,

    The hornb}ende schist may be divided into three types on the basis

of the assoeiated subessentia3 mineral: ehlorite hornblende sehist, albite

hornbleltde sehist and epitote hornblende sehist though intermedia.te types

among them can be yeeognized. Minute a.ceessories in every sehist are
commonly xnagnetite, sphene, rutile, apatite, quartz and garnet. (Ngs.
29, 30)

    In the hornblende schist from Horaisan in t-he Mitsuishi distriet,

there are observable secoRdarily originated fine riebeckite needles along

the terminal part, cleavage plaee and eracks of th green hornblende prisms

which were effected by albite quaytz veinlets penetrating the rocks.

    (I 2) Aegiriiae-augite-bearing horRblende schist.
    The hornb}ende schist which contains isolatecl grains of aegirine--

atigite may be rarely known; only one sample has beeR collected from
the IKamuikotan valley. The oceurrence of the yock bears intimate rela-

tion to the eommon chlorite hornbleRde schist; the chief eomponents of

it are green hornblende, e}inozoisite, aegirine-augite, epidote and sphene.
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(Fig. 31)

    The chemical analyses of some hornblende sehists and amphibolites

in given in Table XII.

          'I]ABLE XII. IIornblende schists aRd amphibolites.

           ..................S.l..1.). ...............g..l..?..l...................(..l...3.?................(..4..g..l..... . ........(4..5)......

  tttttt tttttttttttttttttttttt ttttttt ttttttt ttttttttttttttttttttttttt tt  ''SiO,･ 51.78 45.16 44.36 42.16 39.22
  TiO" e.86 2.12 2.42 1.90 2.35  Al,O, 15.20 14.34 14.84 13.85 14.74
  Fe203 2.01 1.02 12.01 5.e2 4.36
  FeO 7.25 5.9e 5.45 11.74 11.36
  MnO O.19 O.12 O.17 O.15 O.23  MgO 7.79 l7.08 5.44 11.03 10.91
  CaO 9.le 10.97 8.62 9.47 12.13  Na?O 3.70 2.23 2.26 2.00 2.06  KnO o.42 O.07 e.93 O.14 O.21  P,O,, e.e6 o.ol o.24 - o.3o  H,O(+) 1.20 O.94 2.72 - 1.01  H,O(-) O.18 O.08 O.10 - O.08
  cr,o3 o.o6 o.ol - - o.oi  Ign. loss - - - 2.61 -  Total 9g.80 . 10o.o5 gg.56. 100.07 100.15
 (41) Amphibolite (banded, A). Inuushibetsu, 5-Senzawa, Uryu-Gun, Ishikari
      Prov. Anal. T. Yamada and E. Omori. (Igi et al.: 1958, p. 18)
 (42) Amphibolite (banded, B). Inuushibetsu, 5-Senzawa, Uryu-Gun, Ishil<ari
      Prov. Anal. T. Yamacla and E. Omori. (Igi et a,L: 1958, p. 18)
  (43) Aegirine-augite albite epidote hornblende sehist. IIoraisan, Mitsuishi Dis-

      triet, Hidaka Prov, Anal. IY[. Ishibashi. (Ishibashi: 1937, p.448)

  (44) Glaucophane-bearing amphibolite. Horokanai-Pass, Uryu-Gun, Ishil<ari
      Prov. Anal. A, Kannari. (Suzuki: 1939, p.27)
  (45) Amphibolite (fine). Inuushibetsu 5-Senzawa, Uryu-Gun, Ishikari Prov.
      Anal. T. Yamada and E. Omorl. (Igi et al.: 1958, p. 16)

    (J) G}aucophane schists.
    (J 1) Glaueophane sehist (proper)

    The speeial feature of this roek is that a£ least 80 or more per cent
consists of short prisms of glaucophane, while minute amounts of very
smal} grains or fiakes of ruti}e, quartz, plagioelase, chlorite and sericite

are assoeiated with them. Under the microscope the average size of the

glaucophane prisms is seen to be about O.5e-1.0mm though individual
prisms may oceasioBally reach several mm in length. The roek may be
regarded as an extreme member of the glaucophane schists in which any
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Fig. 31. Aegirine-augite-bearing am-
  phibolite. Kamuikotan. Fine-grained

  aegirine-augite assoeiates with gi'een

  hornb]ende.
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Fig. 3Z. Glaueophanite. IIarushinai,

  Kamuil<otan Valley. La}'ge erystals

  of glaueophane with a srnall amount

  of sphene, stilpnomelane and iron ore.

other important eonstituekt ls nearly absent and it may be ca}led by the

i3ame " glaueophanite" iii this paper, The roel< may comparativeiy rarely

oceur; the typica} specimen has been oRly fotmd at the eastern paxt of

Horokanai pass.

    It is worthy to note there are many variaties o£ glaueophane schists
whieh contain various minera,Is, sueh as epidote, stilpnomelaRe, aegirine-

augite, and iawsonite as an essential constituents besides glaucophane.

(Figs. 32N35) A very great variation may be observed in the relative
quantities and assemblage of these minerals and there is often a eertain

amount of gradation frorn one group to another, so that many trttnsitional

types may be recognized among them. As for eharaeteristie features of
representative types of the modified glaucophane schist or "glaueophanite,"

the essentia} points will be briefiy stated as follows.

    (J 2) Epidote glaucopha,ne schist.

    The roeks o£ thls ty})e are the eommonest oBe of the glaucophane
sehists; they are eomparatively easily recognizable in the fields of greeii-

sehist where masses of serpentinite are intruded. They aye particularly

well exposed in the Uryu and Kamuikotan districts vtrhere their loca･lities

are too numerous to be enumerated though the respeetive exposures are
not very large.

    The roeks coRsist dominantly of glaueophane and epidote, in variable
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 F{g. 33. Lawsonite pumpellyite vein F{g. 34. Glaueophane schist. Kamui-
   in glaueophanite. Harushinai-zawa, kotan Valley. Ovoid reliet crystals
   Kamuikotan Valley. The vein eom- of qtiartz and plagioelase, in a
   posect of pumpellyite and lawsonite, matrix of glaueophanized ehlorite.
   euts glaitcophanite. The minerals of Chlorite at left alters te glaueophane

   the roek are glaueophane, sphene atright. Inthefieldthereeklocates
   and stilpnomelane. about lOmapart fromaserpentinite
                                      mass.

proportions; in usual eases they are orientated parallel to the sehistosity.

[I]ypically these mlnerals are aecompanied by fairiy ple"tiful magnetite,

sericite, sphene, rutile and a}bite while iR some eases any of them may
be almost or completely absent. The rocks attract the attention oif geolo-

gists iR the field on account of their peculiar eolor due to the presence

of Iarge amgunts of blue glaucophane and yellow epidote. (Figs. 36, 37)

    It has been known foy many deeades that the roeks just deseribed

occur plentifully as alluvival bouRdeys in the eourse o£ the Obirashibe
river, Teshio Province. From fiel'd evidenee, ie may be said that these

boulders have probab}y been washed oat and byought down from the
eoRglomeratie layers in the Neogene Teytiary foymation whieh is dis-
tributed vvTidely along the upper coarse of the Tiver. It seems that the

ultimate souree of the materials o'f the eonglomerate maybe }ie in the

terraiB of the KamuiketaR metamorphic eemplex in the Vryu district.

    (J 3) Epidote albite glaueophane schlst.
    The rocks are one of the commonest type of glaucophane sehists and
have beeii found everywhere in the terrain of greenschists near serpeRtinite

masses. The rocks aye a}so sehistose ancl dark greenish blue in eolor with
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Fig. 3S. Glaueophane schist. Horo-
  kanai. Composed essentially of
  glaueophane, vLrith aeeessory quartz,

  plag:ioelase, sphene and iron ore.

  Sphene eneleses magnetite at right.

Fig. 36. Epidote glatteephane sehist.

  fforokanai. Main eonstituents are
  epidote and glaueophane with small

  qnantities of interfilling plag{oelase

  and quartz.

naryow yellowish stripes. The important coRstituents of the roeks are
glaucophane, epidote and albite while the latter two, though eoRstantly

present, are comparatively, mueh less plentiful. The rocks furtheymore
eontaiR small amounts of muscovite, ehiorite, magnetite aRd rarely stil-

pnomelane aiid qntaartz. (Figs. 36, 37)

    (J 4) Stilpnomelane glaueophane sehist.

    The glaueophane sehists rieh in stilpRomelane being aecompanied by

small amouRt of ehlorite and sphene, are known from a part of Kamuiiwa

near Kamuikotan station. The yoeks show a distiRet schistose structure,

owing to the preseRce of orientated glaucophane, sometimes with Iamellar

interealatioR of stilpnomelane though the latter miReral is not regularly

distyibuted thyough the roek. Both minerais in the hand speeimens of
the roeks ean be recognized with the naked eye.

    (J 5) Lawsonite stilpnomelane glaucophane sehist,

    A small exposure of the glaucophane sehists whieh eontain both
of the mineral stilpnomelaRe and Iawsonite as essential eonstituents, are

l<nown at IEIarushinai-zawa in the Kamuikotai3 valley. IJawsonite oecurs

as small aggregations fiIliRg up the interspaces among the glaueophane
prisms. In the rock, ehlorite, albite and ealeite, ill variable proportions,

are minute aecessory minerals. (Fig. 38)
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Fig. 37. Epidote glaueophane schist.

  Near Horol<anai Pass. The roek
  eharaeter is same to that of Fig.
  36.

Fig. 38.

  sehist.

  tubular
  matrix

Epidote ]awsonite ehlorite

 HoTolcanai. Epidote and
]awsonite are embedded ln a

of ehlorite.

    (J 6) Aegirine augite epidote glaueophaRe sehist.
    Coneerning the occurrence and general appearanee, the rocks from
[E{orol<anai Pass are approxinaately analogous to the normal epidote glaueo-

phane schists. They are charaeterized, however, by eentaining a com-

pa]ratively large amount of aegirine-augite besides glaucophane and
epidote. In this case aegirine-augite is not real primary mineral and
it seems that the gyains of the aegirine-augite may be a metasomatized

product due to the penetration of numerous veinlets of albite in £he roeks.

    (J 7) Lawsonite stilpnomleane aegirine-augite chlorite albite glauco-

         phane schist.
    The rock is represented by one specimen colleeted from the upper
eourse of the IE{arushinai river. In section it is a coarsely crystalline

schist of variable eornposition, the ehief constituents being glaucophane,

chlorite, sphene, aegirine-augite, stilpnomelane and lawsonite in order

of abtmdanee. A second point ef iRterest is that the rock is peiietrated by

veinlets of pumpeliyite and a part of aggTegation of lawsonite crystals

may be replaced by pumpe}Iyite. A notieeable thing is that the discovery
of lawsonite for the first time in Japan and that of ptnnpellyite iR Hokkaido

were based on this very specimen. (Fig. 33)
    [l]he chemical analyses of some glaLicophane schists are as follows;
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TABLE XIII. Glaucophane sehists.

(46)

SiO L'

[I]iOE.

Al,,O,

Fet03

Fee
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na20
K,,O

P20s

H,O(-l-)

ff20(-)

Ign. Ioss

Total

48.88

3.9e

13.44

5.32

8.96

 tr
4.21

5.80

3.73

1.71

3.42

O.36

99.73

(47)

48.56

2.50

13.90

9.31

6.25

O.15

2.94

12.61

1.24

O.23

O.11

2.18

99.98

 (48)

46.72

 4.08
15.20

 4.e2
 5.12
 O.13
 r7.23

 9.18
 3.62
 l.5e
 O.24
 3.12
 e.o7

leO.23

(46)

(47)

(48)

Epiclote glatieophane sehist. Kamuikotan Valley, Kamikawa-Gun, Ishil<ari
Prov. Anal. H, S. Washing"ton. (ll. S, Washhigton: Am. Jou]r. Sei. Il,
1901, p.35)
Epidote glaueophane sehist. Horokanai Pass, Uryu-Gun, Ishikari Prov.
Anal. A. Kannari. (Stizuki: 1939, p. 27)
ru' arnet-beaTing aegirine-augite lawsonite glaueophane schist (with }]umpel-
lyite). Karushinaizawa, Kamuikotan Valley, Kamikawa-Gun, Ishll<ari Prov.
Anal. A, Kannari. (Suzum: l938, p. 237)

D. MINERAL VEINS IN TII{E CRYSTALLINE SCKISTS

    There are various and iiumerous mineral veiiis or veinlets throughout

almost all l<inds of erystalline schists exeept somae specially hard and

compaet roeks. The mh3erals eeeurying i.n the veins axe as follows:
quartz, ealeite, chlorite, epidote, zeolltes, ehaleedolty, sulphides, ete, These

minerals may be genetieally divided into at Ieast into two types; deuterie

and seeondary. The vein miiterals of deuteric origin aye coRsideyed to

have been derived from a souyee related to autometasomatie solution or

metamorphism. These veins usually show sornewhat regula.r arrangement
relatively to the schistosity planes of the crystalline sehist.

    [l]he veins o£ secondary mineral have beeii intruded iR t･he crystalline
schists at a time when metamorphism had ceased, In this ease the so{iree

of vein materials should be eonsideyed to have beeR deyived from outside

rocks. The vein minerals are found filling the fissures, whieh rtm parallel

or cross at some aiigle to the schistosity of the roel<s. It is not yare £hat･
veins of quartz, ealcite and chalcedony belong to this type,
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    VX. MgNERAX ASSEMIBLAGHS OF rlgiiHIEi MIErTAIMIORPH]XCS

    The erystallgne schists in the IKamuikotan metamorphic complex are
z'oughly classified into three maiii groups ikot eRly oR the basis of their

chemical compositioi'i but also on that minera} eompositioR: si}ieeous and

argillo-siiiceous schists, calcareous schists, aRd basic schists. Most of

these erystalline sehists aye chiefiy composed of yeerystallized minerals

whieh originated because of regional metamorphism, but the yoel<s have

oeeasionally a£tyaeted speeial atteRtion beeause of £he presence of some
special minerals brought about by pyro-metasomatic action due to ultra-
basie intyusion.

    The relat-ion between the above-mentionecl two se£s of minerais; re-
erystallized produets undey dynamo-metamoyphism and pyro-metasomatic
prodgcts clue to ultra-basie ifitrusioR, is very eomplieated, Consequently

tltere can be seei] widely various sorts oi' niinera} combination, with

special yefeyenee, at least,, to the esseiitial minerals in these rocks. Be-

sides the pyimayy minerals the roeks may partly eontain in some plaees

the relic minerals of parent yocks as well as the seeondary produc£s
origiRated because of the eflieet of }ater hydrothermal solution or later

deeomposition.
    The assemblages ef essential and subessential constituents in the
metamorphic rocks of the KamLiikotaR eomplex may be tabulated scherna-

tieally as follows; (In eaeh llRe, minerals are arranged without any

attempt at order in quantl£y, though enc}osure in parentheses means
relatively small in amotmt.)

                          rlESABLE XIV.

Siliceous and aygillosi}iceous schists.

    Quaytz- ( ±seyieite)
    Quaytz-(albite)-(serieite)-(:!+:-epidote)

    Quartz -- (albite) - ( chlorite) - ( epidote) - ( :=,u hornblende)

    Quartz- (plagioclase> - (hornblenc{e)

    Quartz- (albite) - (hoi'Ablende) - ( t aegirine-augite) - ( ± epidote)

    Qtiartz-(albite)-(biotite)

    Quartz-(ehlorite)-(±caleite)-( L- serieite)

    Quartz-(garnet)-(±magnetite)
    Quartz- (albite) - (piedmontite ) - ( :t: serieite)

    Quartz-g}aueophane- ( ±stilpnomelane )
    Quaytz-gla,ueephane-(clino-zolsite)

    Quartz-glaucophane- (aibi'te) - ( :t epidote) - ( ligarnet)
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    Quartz-glaueophane-(aegirine-augite)-(±garnet)-( ! stilpnomelane)
    QuaTtz-yiebeekite- ( :LFalbite) - ( ± stilpnonaelaiie)

    Quartz-riebeekite- (aegirine-augite) , etc.:i:

Calca.reous schists,

    Caleite

    Ca}eite-(quartz)-(±chlorite)
Basie schists.

    Chlorite- (epidote) -- (±hornblende) -(± augite relie) - (plagioelase yelie)

    Ch}orite-(aegirine-augite)-(±p}agioclase relie)

    Chlorite-(glaueop-ltane)-(±piagioclase relic)
    Chlorite-epidote-albite
    Chlorite-hornb}ende- ( serieit･e) - ( garnet )

    Chlorite-hornb}ende-epidote-(±stilpRomelane)
    Chlorite-(albite)-(glaucophane)
    Chlorite-aegiriRe-augite-lawsonite

    Rornblende-(±plagioelase)
    KornbleRde--albite-(aegirine-augite)

    GIaucophane-ehlorite- ( taegirine-augite)

    GlauieophaBe-epidote- ( ±albite) - ( ± stilpnomelane)
    Glaueophane--epidote-lawsoAite

    Glaueophai3e-ehlorite-la"Jsonite-(albite)-(aegirine-augite)-(±pum--

        pellyite)--(±sphene), ete.'i`

(}i[ere it must be noted that the place of glaucophane in the above cited

table is sometimes taken by crossite aikd that the riebeekite often shows

croeidolitic nature,)

    Mineral assemblages of Vhe normal erystalline schists which a.re
regionally distributed in the area of the Kamuil<otan metamorphic com-

plex, represeRt commonly greensehist facies, while there may be in places

either amphibolite facies or several series of an intermediate equilibrium

facies between the amphibolite £aeies and the greenschist facies. It is
noteworthy that some of the special erystalline schists seem to yepresent

the so-ca.11ed g}aucophane schist facies. Concerning the conClitioRs of

origin of the various crystalline sehists it･ may be sometimes not easy to

mal<e a distinctlon among stable minerals and metastabie relics from
the earlier facies, as well as the secondary produets in these rocks.

  ':'` (P.S.) Aceoiiding to Seki and Shido, there are sonie rocl{s in the Kamuil<otan

   Valley, having following asseinbalges; lawsonite-stilpnonielane-ehlorite-jacleite-

   quartz, relic augite-jadeite-(ehlovite)-(caleite)-(a]bite), lawsonite-jadeite-]nica-

   ehlorite-albit-e-quartz, ete. (SEI<I & S}IIDo (1959))
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    GIafteing through the table, remarl<able polnts ean be noted on the

eombination of miiierals. It ls reasenable that quaytz is always the
essential eonst･ituent of silieeous schists, and ts very poor oy almost absent

in the ealeareous a･nd basie sehists. If minute grains of quartz are
contained in these rocks, they may be consideyed to have recyysta}llzed
6rom of exeessive siliea yielded as a by-produet during the alteration of
the original xocks.

    Sericite alld ehlorite oecur in both silieeous and basic schists, while

there is a tendency for the formey to be ra,£her yieh in the silieeous
seltist and t･he latter rieh ln the basies. In spite of the faet that epidote

is eommonly found iR both types of crystalline sehists, silieeeus and
basic, it is iiotieeable tha･t piedmontite always exists in high siliceous

schists. 'I['his fact is wel} l<nown on aecount of the various kinds of

piedmolttite-bearing sehists whieh show compayatively wide distribution
in the field of the Sa･mbagawa metamorphic eomplex.

    In the Kamuikotan metamorphies, garnet is }'arely foLmd in the
nornaal crysta･lliRe schist･s and may usually oceur as a subordinate con-

stituent iR the special quartz schists, assoeiating especially with soda-

a･mphiboles. As a res'tricted t･ype, a peeuliar garnet quartz sehist has
been found in the Mitsuishi di-strict.

    Lawsoni'te is knowi} as a member of speeial basie rocks and it com-

monly assoeiated wi£h glaueophane. The intimate combination of law-
sonite and pumpel}yite is frequently recognizable in the rocks. Stil-
pnomelane oecurs not･ only in certain silieeous schists as an essential or

subordinate membey but in some basie schists ancl even calcareous schist,
as an aceessory eollstittieRt. It combines with various lcinds of meta-
morphie mineyals.

    Though the quaiitity is usually small, aegiirine-augite oceurs cljs-

persedly bLit widely in siliceous and basic selilsts, ki these rocks
the mineyal is associated as is the case eveyywhere with aibite aRd soda-

amphiboles, but sometimes it occurs in the rocl<s without the latter
minerals. Seeondary aegirine-augite pyodueed by the reaction between
the relic pyroxene and albite vein is sometimes foLmd in the diabase schist.

    Glaucophane eecurs as an essential constituent in both siliceous and

basie sehists, but it is charaeteristic that riebecki£e-bearing schists are
always silieeeus. As a raye exception, small amotmts of riebeckite fibres

oecur assoeiated ayound the prisms of green horRblende iia the amphibolite

from Mitsuishi. In £his case, the fibres may, however, be secondary
and are usually associated vgJith an aggregation of minute quartz grains

or fine quartz veinlets. The combination of glaucophane and riebeckite
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[E]ABLE XV.

J. Suzui<i and

 (Molecular

Y. SUZ(]Kl

va.lues of the roeks)

Table

Roek
No.

Si02

[l]iO,7

AI,O,

1;ez,03

FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na20
K,.O

P,,O,.,

B ,, O( -F)

I

(1)

 
i
U 
:
:
89L

i

E

762

(2)

i-
i

l
g
93-

8

.9

 *

  Table I (p. 364)

   Serpentinites

(3) (4)
653 638

 10 32
 32 2e
 53 72
883 901
 516 -- 4

753 *

(5)

618

 82

 45

 31

699

 8

687

(6)

  o
  6
 25
 31
  1
l.e52

  o
  o
  o
  o
893

(7)

880

 16

 9
 34

 62

 4
520

l87

 9
 1

 *-

'Ignition loss (not ealeulated).

Table

Roek
No.

Ti02.

Al,-O,

Fe･,,03

FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
NaL,O

K,O
P,O,

H,O(+)

(8>

715

 40

 59

992

 17

Table II (p. 366)

  Peridotites

  (9) (10)**

  699 660
   -11
   35 23
   59 33
   - le5
   -3  998 702 1
   983
   -o   -o   -o   20 554

(.11)

660

 25
 53

,157

  4

 34

(12)

1,2e9

  2
 163

  2
  7

  11

  8
 120

  3

  27

 Table III (p.

    Aibitites
(13) (14)

1,165 1,114

 1
165

 1
12

18

16

111

21

48

 4
178

 3
 9
 1
27

l6

153

 4

51

368)

 (15)

   7
 163
   2
  20
   3
 131
 129
 le9

  4

  73

(16)

 1
244

 2
 5

 18

 32

 58

 1

534

   ** Partly serpentinized

in any one individual sample of the Kamuil<otan metamorphics has never
been foLmd.

    Of the Kamuikotan metaynorphies, seda-amphibole-bearing rocl<s are

most eonspicuous and show very complicated cornbinatioB of esseRtial
minerals. For insta}ice as is shown in the table, glaueophane oeeurs
in the various 1<iAds of the metamorpkies asseeiated with almost all sorts

of metamorphic miiierals.
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Table

Roek
No.

[l]iO,}

Al,,O,

l3'eLi03

FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
NaL,O

K,O
P2.0s

ffu,O(+)

 Tabie IV <p. 369)

  Trondhjemites

  (17) (18)
' l,168 1,'l37

   1 --
  I61 167
   2 17   le 6
   o-   38 35
   55 39
   71 32
   ll 20
   4-   86 um

Table V (p.

   Aplites
 (19)

 887

  1
 175

  1
  14

  1
  96
 316
  34

  1

 149

371)

 (20)

 848

  3
 138

  2
 124

  4
 193
 223
  28

  3

Table VI (p. 372)

  Rodingites

 (21) (22)

 673 637

 147 216
  22 1'1
  54 27
 110 60
 tl75 509
  24 22

 198 139
Table

Roel<

No..

SiOL'

TiO,

Al,,O,

FeL,03

FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Naa,O

K,,O

P,,O,

H,･O(+)

Table VII (p. 374)

   Diabases
(23) (24)

 13 36
161 87
 43 14
 84 83
  42
143 180
161 185
 50 75
  57 -2 - 110

(25) (26)

 79 91 104
 47 20
 87 lel

 32 71 531
174 100
118 5
 53 3e318 t75

(27)

 19
145

 30
 99

 3
123

134

 66

 6
 1
104

  Table VIII (p. 376)

 Diabases (Pillow lavas)

(28) (29) (3e) (31)

 25 20 l5 14
l47 136 127 145
 41 3tl 27 27
 67 84 108 76

103 162 215 182
165 197 198 187
 6ti 61 44 67

 91 56 ll5 205

(32)

 22
144

 39
 94
  3
164

156

 40
 18
  1
213

     VKX. C]HEMXCAL CONSIIg)ERA#rXON OF rWHE XGNEOUS
               AND METAMORPewC ROCKS
   Theire are 48 analyses of reeks undey eonsideration which were

quoted in the foregoing deseriptive part. Of these analyses, 31 are o±
igneous rocks, (ultra-basies 11, leueocrates 11 and diabasie yoeks 10)
a.nd the yemainder are of crystalliike sehists (silieeous schists 7 and basic

sehists 9). Yfior eonvenienee, the molecular values ot' these rocl<s are given

in 'frable XV.

   As ean be seen fyom the table, eaeh reek group shows its own

ehemical peculiarity and some distinc£ clifference can be recognized within
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Table

Roclc

No.

Si02

[l]iO,･

Al,O,

Fe203

FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na.f.O

K,,O

P,,O,.

H,O(+)

(33)

1,502

  1
  35

  7
  15

  l
  31
  45

  3
  5

  8

   Table IX (p. 413)
Glaucophane quartz sehists

 (34) (3.5) (36)
1,459 1,423 1,400

  24 27 64
   4ll5  23 36 34
  83 74 40
   8 21 13
  26 14 16

  67 - -

(37)

1,400

  7
  27

  7
  21

  6
  56
  29
  21

  9
  4
  83

 Table X (p.
R-iebecl<ite q.

  (38)

  1.396

    3
    40
    17
    se
    12
    46
    8
    18

    54

 415)

sehists

(39)

1,273

  6
  59
 100

  37

  45

  1
  2
  63

Table

Roek
No.

Si02

[I'iOL)

Al,,O,

ll'e,n03

FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
NaL,O

K,,O

PL,Os

H,,O( + )

Table XI(p.418)

Diabase schist

   (40)

    844
     9
    13e
     ll
    12e
     4
    218
    160
    58
     4

     Table XII (p. 423)
Hornblende sehists, Amphibolites

(41) (42)

859 749
 11 27
149 140

 l36
101 82

 32193 424
162 196
 60 36

 51 oo 67 52

(43) (44) (45>

736 699 650
 30 24 29
145 136 144
 75 31 27
 76 163 158

135 274 271
154 169 216
 36 32 33
 10 2 2
151 - 56

Table XIII (p. 428)

Glaueophane sehists

<46) .(47) (48)

811 805 775
 49 31 51
132 136 149
 33 58 25
125 87 71

104 73 179
103 225 164
 60 20 58
 18 2 16
l9e - 173

the groups. I£ the moleculay values of these rocks were iRcluded in
some diagrams, the facts would be revealed that there are certahi distinct

regularities in the distyibution ofi eaeh. Foy eornparison between the

groups of igneous and metamorphics, diagrams A-F-C are given respec-
tively in Figures 39 and 40, whieh may wel} illustrate the differences

between them,

    The diagrams show very elearly the familiar correspoRdenee existing

between the mineral assemblage and the chemical composition ef the
metamorphie rocks. It may also safely be asserted that the ehemical
eomposition of the metamorphics stands in elose eausal relationship wlth

that of parent roeks. It is noteworthy that in the diagram (Figs. 39, 40)
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 Fig. 39. A-C-F diagram illustrating
   variation in eemposition of the
   metamorphie roeks.
     White civele: Silieeous schist.

     Blael{ eircle: Basic schist.
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  Fig. 40. A-C-F diagram illustrating

    variation in eomposition of the
    igneous rocl<s.

      White eiTcle: Leueoerate.

      Black eirele: Serpentinite and pe-

                 ridotite.

      Double eirele: Aetinolite £els.
      Cross: Diabase and pillow lava.
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the projeetion of the ultra-basic rock analyses eoneentx"ates in a small
field.

    Most of the ultra-basic yoc}<s show extremely high values of Ov([gO

and iffk)O and low figuyes foy SiO,) in comparison with those of diabasie

rocks. The ultra-basie reeks eaik be petrog'raphiealiy divided lnte three

eypes: peridotite, seypentinite and aet･IRolite-fels. II]his elassification eaR

also be dedLzced from chemlea.i data.

Peridotite

Serpentinite

Aetinolite-fels

 Si02

660-･715

558-661

 880

  MgO
7e2-1 157
    '
699 ･- 1,052

  520

CaO

4-83
O-16
187

 H,,O

20･- 34

687 n" 893

  :ts

    Though the Sie2 and CaO show no marked cliffeyenee in this case
between peridotke and seNt'pentinite, t}ae former roeks show higher MgO

and lower HoO values thEm the lattey roeks. The actiBoli'te fels is ehay-

acterizeCl by the re}atively high va}ues of lime in eomparison wit･h the

above two rocks, indieating that the roe}< is to be eonsidered a result
of }ime metasomatism of earlier serpentinite.

    The leueoeya.tie roel<s are petrographically elassifted into fouy rnain

groups: albitites, trondhjemites, aplites and pegmatite, alld rodingitic

rocks. [l]hese groups also elearly differ from each other from the ehemical

point of view. This fact becomes especia･Ily conspicuotis if the preeeding

variation diagram of moleeular values be used, in eonneetion with the
analytica} data,

    As is shown in the A-F-C cliagrams (Figs. 39 & 40), the loei of the

analyses o£ the diabasie roeks gather together ifi a restyicted area without
one exeeption (Tab}e VII, 26), indicating tha,t these roeks have qtiite
similar chemical eomposition. No distillct chemical difference caB be

recognized in any points between massive diabasic yoeks and pillow
lavas.

    A eloser inspectio}i of the valLies obtained indicates, however, that

there are in faet eertain difference a.mong the cllabasie rocks. Fer
instanee, ll]able VII, 24 and 25 show a eempayatively higher value of soda

than the other diabasie rocks, This fact may coryespond with the preseiiee

of a.egirine-augite as a,ii essential constituent in the z"oeks. Above men-

tio"ed exceptional specimen (Table VII 26) is a diabasie b}oek from
agglomeratie roek aRd it possesses extremely high values of MgO and
}{L)O in comparison with the other Cliabasie roeks. Sueh values, indicate

that the rock is serpentinizecl to sonie degree.
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    In a eomparisoR between the silieeous ancl basie sehists, t}ie former

are seen alvL]ays to be eharaeterized by their exk"emely high eontent of

SiOL, (VLrt.% g4.87 on aveyage); lt may safely be inferyed that £he
silieeous schists are metamorphosed si}ieeous or a"t'gillo-silleeous sedi-

ments. A ternary diagram (A-C-F) (Fig. 39) gives good illustration of
the relationship between the ehemiEal compositioft of the siliceous and

basie sehists.

    The molecular ratios A:F show no rnayked difiiereAce between these
these two yock series; Xthe basie sehists always show hlgh value of C ln

eomparison with siliceous rocl<s. It is noteworthy that in the diagram,

the projectioR o£ the basic roek ana}yses coneeRtrates in a eomparatively
}imited field, inclieatiBg that the roeks have an apparently small variatioR

in ehemjeal composition, notwithstanding the diversity of eonstitueAt
minerals in them, It is obvious that the loei of the basic sehists prae-

tieally eoincide with those of diabasi'c yoek, As was alyeady meiationed,

some of the basic sehists are petrologieally yelated to the diabasie rocks.

In the present ease, it is also acceptable from the chemieal poiRt o£ view
tha,t･ the basle sehlsts should be regarded as deyivatives of basie igneous

roeks allied to the diabases in eomposition and possibly consisting in

payt of schalstein.

    Coneerning the siliceous and basic schists, the following figLiye elearly

               Si02 Si02
                                                 aj

                                                  ooe
                                            0

                                              × xo>c o
                                                ×               ts oXxxxxx
                                             o

caO

 Fig. il-Z. SiOrAln03-CaO diagram
   the met,amorphic roel<s.
    White: cirele: Siliceous sehist.
    Black cirele: Basie sehist.

 50

Al,Q,

of

       o
         o

 Fig. 43. SiOL,-AIL,03-CaO diagram of
    the igneous roeks.
     White cirele: Leueoerate.
     Black eirele: Serpentinite and pe-
               iiidotite.
     Double eirele: Actinolite fels.
     Cross: Diabase and pillow Java.
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indieates the compayatively speaking more essential differeRces iii

position between them.
com-

                           SiO,) Al,O, CaO
   Silieeous schi'st ' 1,273Nl,502' '''' 6-64 ' '8hv 45

   Basie schist.. 650-.859 130-･149 . 103-225

    'I]his relationship becomes partieularly clear, if the molecular valties

of the roeks are plottecl in the same teynary (]iagram (SiO,)-AIL,O?,-CaO).

(Figs. 42 & 43)

                 VIIX. A SVMMARY OF VIEWS

    As is deseribed in foregoi,ng sections the}'e are various kinds of

crystalline sehist in the Kamuikotan zoRe, which arG displayed at intervals

along a belt of country stretehing for approximately 30e km. These crystal-

iine sehists were iiot all metamorphosed at the same time or by one great

epoch of movement, but they resulted loeal}y from contact metamoyphism
due to the simultaneous intrusion of the igReous roeks, especially tdtra-

basic xoel<s. O£ these erystailine sehlsts, the fundamental types whieh
were regionally metamorphosed, are extensive}y developed throughout the

area of the KamuikotaA complex.
    The chief members of ftmdamental type are silieeous or argillo-
silieeous schists, and greeiksehists assoeiated with thiR layers of quartzite,

phyllite, erystalline limestone all of vLThich are products due to slight

regional metamoyphism having effeeted the older origiRal yocks through-

out the wide-spread areas, Most of these rocks oeeur as thick or thin
formations, probably largely submarine deposits, having oviginally sedi-

mentary na,ture.

    NVhen shearing has reaehect an advanced stage durlng orogenic
movement, the rocks became a typical crystalline sehist, though there
rnay be still enelosed small amounts of residual materia} in some roel<s.

IR this case, the constituents in t}ie origiBal sediments react with one

another in obedienee to rltetamoTphic conditions, to give various ki}ids of

new recrystallized minerals. There has been eonsiderable alteration of
the rocl{s by sheariltg aetioii during yegioRal metamorphism.

    The crystalline schist in the areas whieh are eharacterizeCl by the

absenee of any ad,jaeent igneous intrusions from whieh solutioiis could

emanate, undergoes merely eheiinieal recenstitution under simple shearing

stress. That is to say, sueh schists are considered to have beei3 originated
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under isoehemical eondition, unaeeompanied by metasomatic aetion due
to any additional external solution. When all of the faetors of petrology,

and of oeeurrence, are eonsidered it is safely assumed that silieeous aRd

argillo-siliceous sehists, phyllltes, quartzites and crystalline limestones

in the cornplex are all the derivatives of real sedjmeRts by means of a

deformation. For instanee, the presenee of earbonaceous matter in the
blael< silieeous schist, and sornetirnes of radiolarian remains in certailt

eherty quaTtzose roeks nn.ay supp}y evideRee in support ef the argument.
There may be some doubt that any derivatives of aR acid tuff aye enelosed

in some of them, but cireumstances do not admit of the presenee of
such derivatives. This is true beeause the sehist contains too mueh
silica iik comparison with the othey aeid volcanies and has no sign of
pyroelastie remains.

    Summarising the petrologica} natuye and modes of oceurrenee, it

appears most probable that the greensehists are genetieally related to
the basie rocks. It can be said with certainty that the gyeensehists virere

mostly derived fyom basie pyroelastie sedirnent associated with diabasie

rocks, but whether the latter themselves were sills, or lavas is net
detei'minable beeause sheariRg movements have effected the igneous rocl<s

giving the deformation and yeerystal}ization to the roeks, espeeially along
their shear zone.

    As is mentioned before, the greenschists show petrologically various

appearanees; some are high}y sehistose beiRg composed of entiyely re-
erystallized mafic eonstituents; some others are more or less fo}iated oy

massive eontainiRg sparsely oy densely distrlbuted reiics of augite or both

augite and felspar and oeeasionally exhibiting even the slightly ophitie

texttu'e of the original rocks. The presenee of pyroxene and plagioclase

relics would appear to indieate that the greensehists oTigiRated in most

eases from sehalsteins and diabase; at least a roek with ophitic texture

is clear}y considered to be a modifieatioR o£ real diabasie intrusives
themse}ves. Though relics were not observed in any speeimen of green-
sehist, it may safely be assurr}ed from their chemieal natures that they

have been formed by recrystallization o£ diabasic rock under isoehemical
condition.

    The essential dissimilarity in appearanees between eomplete aRd
ineomplete metamorphosed greensehists may be considered to depend upon

the microstructure and grain size of the parent roeks as well as the

physica} coRditions which obtained during the metamorphism, as basie
roeks are a type which is usually fairly sensitive to ckanges in tempeTature

and pressure condition.
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    In shoxt, the mineral assemblage of the noymal crystalline schists,
including siliceous to basie, suggests that tkese yocl<s have beeR origlnated

undey eoi]ditions equivalent to those of the lowest subzone of the chlorite

zone of regional metarnorphism. In all areas of the Kamuikotan eomplex,

in the main period of oyogenesis there oeeurred a regional metamorphism
whieh was more or }ess conteiir}poraneous with ".he e}npiacerr}eRt of the

serpentinite.

    It is geRerally eonsidered that peridotites ha.ve been iRt,ruded esseR-

tial}y in the soli(l state. The feature e£ low temperature intrusion of
orogenic ultra-basies, is a eommolt one with undoubted cotmtry yoek at

oy in the immediate vieinity of tiltya-basie contacts, showing no evidenee

of highly thermal induTatioik. This may be applieable to the yelationship

between the norrna} Kamuikotan eyystalline schists and tke ad,jaeent
serpentinite mass; the crystalline schists are vei"y poor}y suited foy the

regeneration of ltew mineral due to a eeytain degree to the high thermal

metamorphisrn. It can not, hewevey, be passed over without notiee that

there is often impyessed a coTnparatlvely intense }oca} meeasomatlsrn in

the vieinities of serpentin2te masses iR the Kamuikotan eomplex zone.
These eontaet roeks, especially when adjacent to igneous mass, are almost

always highly schistose, fyorn which fact it is assun3ed that they were
effeeted by a fair stress dtiring inetasomatism,

    It is remarkable, as mentioned before, that in the eontaelJ zone variQtis

interesting meta,morphie rocks locally deve}op between the normal ery-
stalline sehists and serpeRtinite ynasses, These rocks have attyaeted speelal

attentioR because of the abundant pi-."esence o£ any ameunt such speeial
minerals as a}bite, glaueophane, riebeel<ite, aegiyine-aLigite, jadeite law-

sonite, puiinpellyite, stilpnomelane, piedmontite, garllet, etc. Most of these

special mineyals a.ye consideyed to be eontaet metasomatie produets eaused

by the introduction of especially soda-rich silieeous solution derive(l from

the ultra-basic intrusion. Strietly the solutions were probably a late stage

produet of the residual magma whlch followed the tdtra-basies. The
appearanee of these roeks indieates that the met,amoyphisrn which gave
rise to the prlmary reei"ystallization and to the secoRdary replacement

must have been intermittent.

    At various points in the contact zoRe, the metamoyphie Tocks and
serpeRtiRite ma･sses thexnselves are frequent}y penetrated by eonsiderab}e

numbers of obvioLisly lntroduced veins o£ quartz, albi£e, caleite, epidote,
ete. These veins run parallel with or sharpty etit aeross the sehistosity

of the various kiBds of eirystal]ine sehists suggestlng that they are the

IatestJ pyodgets oyiginated frem aseending solutioA after the eeasing of
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main metamorphic aet･ion in these vicillities.

    The typical modifieations in the eontaet zone pass gyadually into
normal erystalline schist ; the extent of the metasomatized part ls partlal}y

vayiable and not elearly demarcated. In aii area of noymal crystalline

schists far distant from known outerops of serpentinite, where the grade

of metasomatism seems to be very low, the oeeasional preseRce of glaueo-

phane, aegirine-augite, albite veins, ete. may be found on a small seale.

Probably some pyoeess of soda metasomatism is also involved in sueh a
regioR. These faets indieate tha,t the contact metasornatie aetion of a
subjaeent plutonic mass has infiuenee on a considerable wide area.

    The speclal erystalline schist in the eontact zoRe may be divided
petrologieally into widely various classes, from the mineral assemblage,

modal proportion of ehief minerals, alld ehemieal composition as well as

micro-structuye. Taking a general view of these special rocks, the
minerai assemblages of certain yoeks suggest that they may be considered

to have originated tmdey sueh conditions as were typical when the so-
called "glaueophane sehlst faeies" was formed. IR the present state,
however, most of the special minerals, sueh as glaucophane, Tiebeekite,

aegiTine-augite, etc. are believed to have oceurred as a result of meta-

somati'c pyocess due to the soda-rich solution, and the conditions tmder

which they were crystallized, are somewhat different from those of
regional metamorphism. In the former eoi]dition, the metamorphism is
efliected largely by migrations between solid, aiid additioRa} solution, on

the other haiid in the latter case, the reerystallization has taken place

in the solids oy semi-solids. That is to say, the oyigination of glatieophane

schist in this case was not only eoRtrolled by "L'he eondition, low temperature

and high pyessures of watey and load, as is generally believed, but obviously

due to replaeement of socla-rich solution, whieh was effeeted as a faetor

infiuential upon the original materials. As mentioned above, it is worthy

of note that seTpeiitinttes have played an important role iR the speeial
metamorphie field in this regien.

    Petrologically speaking, fyom the rare preseikee of yelicts of olivine

and pyroxene, it seems probable that most seTpentinites are derivatives

of peridotitic Toeks, which have eomposition of dunite and wehrite. It
is assumed geologieally that these ultra-basie invasioii took place at a

late stage in the metamorphic history of the area, specially along the
tectonie lines.

    Within the shea}' zones, foliation planes are developed and the
materials are granulated. That is the sehistose serpentiRite has been
developed under synkinematie eondition, aRd the breeciated variety has
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been formed by mechanical defoymation Lmder lecalized intense stress
in the shear zone. In some places ther'e is another kind of brecciated ser-

pentinite whieh is considered to have been produced as a plutonic body

vLTith proto-elastic texture beiRg due to the iAtrLision along the fraeture

system or the result of violeRt eruption. The breceiated serpentinite is

ehiefly composed of minute angular blocks and the surrounding rna£rix
has a simi}ar nature, indicating that the blocl<s weye solid at a time

when the rnatrix was extremely plastic, and that there were tvLTo phases

of ultra-basic aetivity a.t that tlme.

    It is a remarkable thing that t･he serpentinite masses aikd rarely

the surrounding rocks are traversed by variotis l<inds of hypabyssa} rocks,

espeeially leucoerates, which appear to be co-magmatie aRd to represent

a magmatically differentiated series being end phase derivatives of ultra-

basic roel<. It is probable that serpentinization yesults froin auto-
metasomatism of the oTigina} peyidotite by eoncentration of ry}agmatic

waters after injeetion though in some places the aetion seems to have
mostly taken plaee just after the intrusion of leueoerates as a yesult of

meta.somatism due to the aseending hydrous solution expel}ed from these

hypabyssial rocks. Where the serpentinites have been intyuded by later
Ieueoeratics some ehanges may occLir in the vicinity, of the contact itself,

but this phenomenon rnay be hardly observable at the surfaee, The
boring cores from several points in the asbestos mine in Yamabe indica.te

that the contact plane between serpentinite and trondhjemite is very s}iarp

and tha,t the serpentinite pa,rts have been highly altered to taleose or

hardened to quartzose and brown oxide iyon-yich pa.yt,

    As a very rare ease, the erystalline schists around the large trondhje-

mite rcnass, have been thermally effected by the latter, producing hornfelsie

rock with considerable amount of biotite fiakes. The high inereased tem-

perattires neeessary for the metamorphism of the roeks are best refered

to hydrotheTmal solution or vapor expelled from trondhjemite at depth,

suggesting that the temperature of the emanations aeeompanied with
some of the leucocrates must have been considerably high.
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